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HERO GRAIN 
SEPARATORS

OUR BOOKLET IS YOURS FOR 
THE ASKING

Wall Plaster I
INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH 

RELIABLE WALL PLASTER

We Manufacture :

“Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster 
“Empire" Cement Wall Plaster 
“Empire" Finish Plaster 
“Empire" Asbestos Hardwall Plaster 
“Cold Dust" Finish Plaster 
“Gilt Edge" Plaster of Paris 
And other Cypsum Products

T —*—

Our Brands are Specified by All Leading 
Architects Throughout the West

Manitoba Cypsum Co. Ltd.
omci AMO MIU WIHHIPfC, MAN.

Fanning Mills .ire be- 
coaling the most neces
sary article on your farm.
Seed Wheat the most 
particular. Wild Oats 
the most dreaded. The 
Haro, the friend of the 
farmer, will separate your 
wheat from wild 
oats, and causes every 
one who uses them to 
rejoice. Order one Irom 
your dealer at the nearest town. Buy nothing but the 
beat Insist on getting the HERO. It has no ei|ual, 
under any name or form. Sold by a dealer in every 
town.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Hero Manufacturing: Co. Ltd
WINNIPEG, MAN.

“Frost” Woven
Fence

to

Sixty yearn 
ago. if there 

" -» piece a

of ' irgin 1 
» break, a 

stump to pull, or 
a boulder to draw, | 

the old - fashioned 
o* team was indispensable, 

because always reliable when 
strength and real endurance 

was required. Today the indis
pensable fence tram is Frost Field 

Frost Woven Wire 
_ the quality of material and 

super».t coeeiruction produce fern e vcomna- 
». for strength. rcaJ endurance, and reliable

i ne deviated for Frost products is greater than for 
Ihers IhiMI people have come to rely on Frost 
ducts^ w ht » desiring sensible, practical and lasting 

Now. if you would like to

Become an Agent
3 for Frost products, it's wisdom to write this very 

minute for available territory and our inducements. A 
permanent and profitable fence and gate trade comes 
readily with Frost products.

The Front Field Erected Fence is built to look exception
ally attractive and give extra years of service. It is made

“Frost” Field 
Erected Fence

with No. q Hard Coiled Wire Laterals. V 
The No. 7 Uprights are two sizes larger, doubly v, 
as strong and stiff as those in other fences. The * 
wires are firmly secured by our unbeatable Galvai 
ized Metal Binding.

Froet Woven Fence is not made to supplant Frost 
Field Erected Fence, but merely to supplement it where 
there is a demand for low-priced fence. Frost Woven 
Fence is something new, different and better than anything 
you've seen in a ready-made fence. It has a distinctive wii _ 
lock that securely fastens two No. 9 hard steel wires without 
damaging kinks. The wire used in this fence is the same grade as 
Frost Coiled Wire, which you'll find has a great reputation among 
the farmers. Cost of this vastly superior New Frost Fence is no mote 
than for ordinary machine-made fence.

Frost agents are prepared to meet every fence and gate demand with 
goods of quality at favorable prices. An early application will likely

frost Wire Fence fe,u*M
HAMILTON, ONT.

Manitoba Frost Wire Fence
, un»*, WINNIPEG,MAN.Co

e n ce t
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aoo*«»s«o to the famhcss of stloctlvely and fundamentally on all qeeetlona, social 
and economic taken the view point of the boetneae maa. 
we will take the view point of the fanner The boetneae 
idea in "The farmer la proeperooa and can stand IL" The 
farmers say there la no Justice in that idea and demand 
a change of condition, not 'becsnee of poverty, bat be
cause it la right end just and boneet

The function of the agricultural preaa has been, and 
still continuée to he, to stimulate production. Our ener
gies will be directed to facilitate and cheapen the coat 
of distribution. Much effort has been put forth to help 
the farmer to Increase bis output, but the distribution of 
bis product has been left to the tender mercy of combina
tions of middle men, the result of which can be illustrat
ed by a recent concrete case Last year, due to abnor
mal conditions, the Western fanners had a large quan
tity of grain only St for feeding purposes for which there 
was a large demand In the Restera Provinces, where, on
account of the dry season.
Through our system of dtstrll 
toba farmer sold for 16c aj 
Ontario farmer at 66 
and 76 to *0 cents whe 
The railways got 11c a 
from average points In 
dealers got the rest. Our 
remove that hiatus bets 
earner. It le our dellberj 
the proSts of grain re 
merited and where the 
culated to promote gen^ 
those who have raised 
that is coming to themj 
every doubt, and you w 
Justice, and at the same 
of perpetual prosperity..

We differ from our cc 
in another column—" 
their usefulness." While 
the ground we propose to 
ful purpose in their ov 
yet done. So we hop 
them, each contributing 
its own sphere af activit 
that our good farm pa 
homes because of our

While primarily dealing 
of our great national industry, 
improvement of physical condition 
and aiding reforms, we 
only found by the development^ 
acter; that the man who 
has within his grasp 
gift of the Creator; thaj 
being on a level withj 
refinement enjoyed 
Our purpose will be 
ing the intellectual

kinds was scarce
that the Manl- 
kld for by the 

In car lots, 
chopped feed.

that wheat 
to points, the 
in an effort to 
and the eon- 

hat nowhere are 
Applied, so Justly 

be So well cal
as right among 

|ve these men all 
the benefit Of.. 

Dthing but fhnple 
auntry a

and
progress. 
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OURSELVES
In our Initial number we gave our ideal of the place 

we would like to occupy as a Paper in the realm of jour
nalism, as being a great Weekly Newspaper containing 
authentic accounts of all matters and movements of im
portance to farmers and other workers who bear the same 
relation to present day social and economic questions as 
farmers do. We also said that in its present form it is 
not capable of efficiently discharging the function of an 
opinion papier, or a newspaper, and therefore we speak of 
it ai being only the initial step in the creation of a 
more efficient publication which will succeed it as soon as 
the support given it by the public will warrant. So soon 
as It becomes self-supporting as a monthly it will be con
verted into a semi-monthly, and after making good in 
that form will become a weekly. New features approp- 
riate to its changed form will be adde^ as the changes * 
are made.

The census enumerator divides our people into two 
classes—rural and urban—broadly speaking, agricultural 
and commercial. In plainer terms—farmers and business 
men, or another distinction peculiarly applicable to 
Western Canada—producers of wealth and distributors ot 
manufactured goods and middle men.

The ordinary newspaper for prudential reasons, in-

■ NDONSEO »V THE INTBUPPOVINCIAL COUNCIL OF ORAIN 
OUOWERS- AND FAUSSEES' ASSOCIATIONS.

Designed to give publicity to the view*! Western Firmer! generally 
and to become the oScial mouthpiece of at many Farmers Organisa- 

tioot throughout the " Three Prairie Provinces' as may 
apply for space therein.

Subscription price ti n per year in advance.

Advertising rates on application.

Chang! of copy and new matter must toe rscslvsd not 
leter than trie lOtri of sacri month.

Address all communication* to
THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE. Winnipeg. Manitoba

Published under the auspices and employed us the OScial Organ af The 
Manitoba Grain Grosrers Association.
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the highest standard that men end worn#», may hope to 
reach.

We wtll continue to urge on agriculturalists the im
portance of the duty of fitting themselves for assuming 
the place In the public life of the nation, the Importance 
their calling entitle* them to. a duty they have neglect
ed In the past. We are convinced that no other factor 
would eiert such potent influence in correcting the cor
rupt practices that threaten to aap the public life of 
Canada as that of our farming population assuming more 
of the duties of government, and eiereislng more intel
ligently the privileges we enjoy as a free people.

Recognising the Important place the social, educa
tional and ethical; holds in our organised work of reform, 
we have added to our staff a gentleman of wide Journal 
Istlc experience, a man of high Ideals, possessing In a 
marked degree a sense of what Is true and beautiful, and 
whose standard of life cannot be measured In dollars, to 
edit and supervise those departments of our magasine, 
with the food hope that onr effort In this direction will 
tend to imbue In any event, the minds of the younger 
people on the farm, with the dignity of farming as a pro
fession and the possibilities within the reach of those 
who cultivate the soil.

We again this month send the "Ouide" to all known 
members of the Grain Growers" Association. We are 
gratified at the large number of those who received the 
first Issue that have become bona fide subscribers, thus 
coming to the aid of the enterprise In Its infancy. We are 
looking forward to a larger number to declare their In
tention of coming to our support before another issue Is 
printed On account of the excessive postal chargee on 
sample copies, we cannot continue Indefinitely to send 
out copies of the paper, excepting to those who declare 
their Intention of becoming regular subscribers.

JY
The "Gutde^^^^^^^Bky to make for the amount 

of space given the Second Annual Meet
ing of the Grain Growers' Grain Co.,
and commend the concise, but exhaus
tive address g^^^^^^^^B’resident dealing with the 
year's business the operations of the or
ganisation, as analysis of the Auditor's
report.

There «■ en^^^^^^^^^Anprehenslon among a por-
sorry to say extends to 

'j, as to the true 
People who would from 
the organisation prove a 

of their own. Indus- 
i Grain Growers" Grain 

2 by a few promoters

___ _ Grain Growers were
y were represented by in- 
st»*r ^ents would do the 

in the interest of The 
that some of the dele- 

jey out of the undertaking 
fere asking for was purely

_______j' Grain Co., is a group
who realize the feasibility of rent- 

~ ' and organizing a Board of Man- 
™y clerical staff, to dispose of 
the co-operative plan. To put 

_l3 and have a legal status 
a Company. Any farmer 

privileges of the plan.
'—' shares. The only 

the undertaking Is 
- - 2 to-

raoney any 1___
‘he enhanced i 
^her with the < ___ _i shares out of the

proflu. No princely salaries are paid anyone. Those at 
the head of the organisation had a larger Income from 
their farms than they are paid for their labor In the In
terest of the organised farmers

That the result of the second year's operations as In
dicated by the Auditor's report from the standpoint of 
earning was satisfactory to the Shareholders goes with
out saying A dividend of 114 1-1 per cent on paid-up 
capital Is a showing that ought to satisfy the most de
voted disciple of "frensled finance" or delight the heart 
of the most "bloated capitalist". But the direct money 
gained Is InslgnIfirent as compared to what farmers gen
erally gained from the fund of Information secured rela
tive to what we may term the business end of wheat pro
duction. In the course of the year's business

Any one attending a farmers' gathering and listening 
to the discussion on the problems of grain marketing 
could not but be Impressed with the lack of knowledge on 
their part, as to what was required to economically 
handle the distribution stage of grain production. The 
average farmer can speak Intelligently on all stages of 
production till the grain passes through the threshing 
machine, then he falls down. It Is also a significant fact 
that all those entrusted with the responsibility of making 
laws and framing regulations that govern the movement 
of the grain at this stage, bad to accept advice and 
guidance as to what was required from interests whose 
concern Is not that the growers would get the highest 
price, nor that the consumer would get the commodity at 
a low value, but that they (the Interests), should reap 
the largest profit

One need not be an acute observer to notice that 
our legislators, as well as Government officials charged 
with the duty of administering the laws and regulations 
relating to grain in transit to the ultimate markets, 
with comparative few exceptions, approach .the problem 
of distribution fmm the view point of the "Interests", 
employed In the system of transportation, rather than 
from the view point of the men who raise the grain. This 
la not at all to be wondered at, aa the producer was not 
supposed to know anything further about bis grain after 
It left hie farm (usually as a matter of fact he did not), 
and consequently hie opinion Was not taken Into consid
eration in considering legislation affecting transportation 
and storing of grain.

The success that attended the efiorts of the Grain 
Growers' Association at £he last session of Parliament 
waa largely due to the fact that they based their request 
on information acquired from actual practice in the grain 
trade. They were able to defeat representatives of the 
railroad and grain interest In their effort to emasculate 
the Grain Act, by confronting them with facts and figures 
that made their specious pleading look silly, and which 
convinced Parliament that there were other men besides 
Bankers, Grain men and Railroad men who knew some
thing of what was required in the economical handling and 
safeguarding of cur grain product in going forward to 
the world’s market.

While the "Guide" would by no means under-value the 
advantages accruing to each member of this group from 
the enhanced value to his grain crop and the dividends 
received on stock held, nor do we think that that is not 
a laudable inducement to offer other farmers to become 
members of this group, yet we maintain that the chief 
claim the Company has for the support of the grain 
growers is the place it occupies in solving the problem of 
the proper, disposal of our grain. When several thousand 
farmers' by going through the actual practice followed in 
placing grain on the market discover what changes are 
needed in the present system to produce the best results 
and enlighten public opinion among the farmers as Jo 
what is required which can readily be done through the 
medium of branches of the Grain Growers’ Association. 
Armed with this information and hacked up by enlight-

M
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■owl public woUmeet there would be bo difficulty ts w 
curing the Decennary legislation Iron the different legts- 
latlee toiln interested ________________________________

GET POSTED
The outstanding feature In connection with farming 

operations on the average prairie farm In careleenneun and 
unbusinesslike methods In which grain la marketed The 
average farmer works bard all the year round, and when 
he secures a crop, simply hauls It in wagon loads to the 
elevator and accepts any old price, weight, grade, and 
dnekage that the operator chooses ts give him Until we 
have a change In our present system of handling our crop 
product, the shrewdest grain grower cannot get the value 
world conditions would warrant him to look for, but there 
la a wide difference between what the farmer who loads 
hie grain Into a ear and exercises good business judg
ment in disposing of It gets, and the than who simply 
hauls hie grain to the elevator In wagon loads, for which 
he accepts a ticket he rarely ever examinee very closely, 
Itwexchange for hie good wheat, gets for hie.

An enterprising farmer of the Moose Jaw district 
treated himself this summer to a new automobile paid for 
o8t of what he saved by loading hts grain Into cars over 
the loading platform and using ordinary business prud
ence in selling. It la surprising the number of men who 
work hard on their farms, economize and save in every 
possible way to Improve their conditions, who allow what
In many cases amounts to a fair year's wage to slip 
through their hands In the process of marketing their 
grain.

We emphasise "GET POSTED." But do not go to 
the elevator operator for your Information His busi
ness la to buy cheap wheat, and he hue no Information to 
give away that will enable yo* to get a lew more cents 
for your grain. Hts interest lies in the other direction. 
Besides the Interest of his employer requires that.

Mr. C. C. Castles, the Warehouse Commissioner, and 
his Beputy, Mr. Snow, or Mr. 0. D. Campbell, Shipper's 
Agent, appointees of the Dominion Government, appointed 
expressly to facilitate the marketing of grain by the 
growers, are ever ready to advise and give needed infor
mation to farmers. Then we have the Grain Growers' 
Associations, and last but not least. The Grain Growers' 
Guide, ready to help in the same direction. Were it not 
a common occurrence it would be difficult to realize that 
a common sense, intelligent farmer, who has the intellig
ence to raise two, three or four thousand bushels of 
yheat each year, would allow a seventy-five dollar a 
month elevator operator, the sum total of whose intel
ligence and knowledge of the grain trade is confined to 
following the code of instructions he receives when he un
dertakes the job, to do him up out of anything that is 
properly coming to him. The trick is usually accomplish
ed by the operator adroitly assuming an air of superior 
knowledge and consummate honesty, in other words a 
"confidence game."

We repeat "Get Posted," but watch the fellow who 
pats you on the back and whispers in your ear "Let me 
have your wheat, and I will do the square thing with 
you." If you listen to his wiles—well, the other fellow, 
will be riding the automobile, not yon.

A SNAP FOR YOU
There is nothing a farmer buys for the farm 
wherein he gets the same real value for his 
money, as when he puts his money in good 
harness or collars, and we advise all purchasers 
of harness to ask the dealer for the celebrated 
Howe Shoe Brand harness and collars, and 
see tnut the Lucky Horse Shoe is actually 
stampei in the trace and elsewhere on the har
ness. This is the best you can get for money.
Be sure you ask for it when next in the market 
and save at least 2ô per cent, in real value by do
ing so, so tftis will be a snap for you-

Be Sure You Purchase The tyORSE StfOE BRAffO 
-#nd Co Home as Happy as Clams

AS OTHERS SEE US
Th* "GnidT it in mr,ft tf M# kMm tf tpfrt

nttmm n«cr mmitnf it* fcrw *» /A# pwlAc tmti rrrnrt.

Dear Sir —
The appearsdee of the 1'Guide" will be bailed with

nntlefaction by thousands <.( farmer» throughout the Went. 
True, we have had farm papers among an for yearn, hot 
many of un hnve felt that eome of them have outgrown 
their ueefulnene, ne the material condition af the fermera 
bee not Improved with the development of the country. 
Fermera have been taught how to produce wealth, hut 
farm papers have kept farmers In ignorance of how that 
wealth should be distributed The renaît In. that an fast 
an the bees have filled their hive with honey It has been 
promptly taken from them, and they are now beginning 
to think that they should give eome attention to ecoeo-
mlre "The wealth produced by their sturdy blows.

To the banda of the one forever flown." 
Farmer» are getting tired of thin condition of affair*, 
brace they ere beginning to get restless, uneasy, dissatis
fied with the ordinary farm papers, and long for the ap
pearance of one that wtU devote eome attention to the 
problem of distribution, and they expect that "The Grain 
Growers' Guide" will fill n long felt want.

We must bear la mind that when we are producing 
grain, we are et the eame time producing orangae la 
Florida, digging coal from the mines, transporting goods 
and doing a thousand and one other things. .That is, 
our labor provides us with the thousand and one articles 
that we need in our every-day life. It la not money that 
buys what we need, but our labor, our effort, and the 
grain Is the result of our labor. Dollars are only labor 
certificates. A dollar exchanges for some article that 
somebody If as worked for, a hat, a pair of boots for 
example. It Is not money we need, but the things that 
money exchanges for. And we give our grain for money. 
Or we give our grain produced by our labor for store 
goods produced by the labor of other people. Hence, It 
is easily seen that the matter of grain growing means 
providing the thousands of things we need during the 
year. Ho it is easily seen that the problem of the grain 
growers is one that should be looked at in no mean, nar
row sense. The production of wealth is simple, but the 
great problem now agitating the world la the problem of 
distribution, the problem of political economy, and it Is 
on that problem that the "Guide" will be looked to for 
light and leading, and In this respect it will differ from 
other papers published apparently In the Interests of 
farmers Hence, with the appearance of the "Guide," It 
is expected that a new day has dawned for the tillers of 
the soil. Yours truly, Interested Reader.
Plumas, July list.
Dear Sir:— Dauphin, Man.

I take great pleasuie in enclosing $1.00 for a year’s 
subscription to the "Guide," and wish you every success. 
What we farmers want il BREAD. |S)4 not TELEPHONES 
and FLAGS. I hope your organ can make Mr. Roblln 
see this, to the en '* -»t be wtH give ue Government HUe- 
vators. V. Knly, H M Thompson.

—xnd _ m

Ed Note:— Mr. Thompson0^ very t^Ely stated what 
the farmers NEED, and what thly expect the Government 
to GIVE. We believe that our corresp^dent, in common 
with every farmer, fully appreciates the usefulness gf the 
telephone and other things the Government conceded ns. 
and is willing to -give them all the erratt gnatfcem for 
what th>y have done for us, m that doe# wl relieve 
them of the responsibility of providing the storage facu
lty. necessary to change the present system of loading our 
grain, that the grower may get full value for his toll. 
The "Guide" exists largely for the purpose of making Mr.. 
Roblin and the other Premiers concerned SHE as the 
farmers SEE on this as well as other questions, snd will 
in this respect endeavor to Justify its existence.
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Manitou. Man . Juif I Mil. 1*0*
Dear air —

* I am In receipt of the Bret copy ol Our Partners 
Paper, an* meet congratulate you on IU makeup gen 
•rally I quite agree with yon that every farmer should 
be a subscriber, and that they should subscribe at once 
Acting on that belief I enclose yon the subscription fee 

Tours truly.
J 8. Miller,

Moorepark. July 24th, 1*0».
Dear Sir —

With great pleasure 1 enclose 11.00 as my subscription 
for "The Or ala O rowers' Gelds "

Wishing It every success, sad hoping to nee It tome 
out the largest and most influential weekly paper In 
Western Canada In the near futuie,

1 am.
Tours respectfully.

John McLean. Sr. •

Haul Hill."
Solsgtrtb. Man . Aug. 1st. 1*0»

Oeu tienne — X
Rationed Bad $1 00 for my subscription to "The Oralh 

Growers' Guide." a copy of which 1 received a short time
ago

This is a step In the right direction, and the "Gelds" 
should have the hearty support of every farmer aiM work
ing man throughout the West. An organ of this kind* 
should prove a veritable God-eend, especially to the 
agricultural interests of the Country, and a strong factor 
la lighting many wrongs from which the farmers in par
ticular, and the working rlsyes generally, suffer at pre
sent.

Wishing your new enterprise every success and sup
port.

Yours truly,
1. Lionel Rldout.

A branch'of the Grain Growers’ Association was 
started in Sourie. August trd

Mr. John Kennedy. Vice-President of the Grain Grow
ers' Grain Co., addressed several meetings of farmers la 
the Wawanesa and Alexander districts IsM week. He re
ports a growing interest among the farmers of those dis
tricts In the grain grower’s movement

The Grain Growers' Grain Co*, expect to place fifty 
thousand dollars of Home Bank Stock in the Alexander 
and Griswold districts.

We regret to report that Mr. W. E. Hall, of Sietal- 
uta «ho was treasurer of the Grain Growers' Grain Oo., 
when in the chrysalis stage, bad the misfortune to break 
bis leg. We wish htm a speedy recovery.

The grain growers In the vicinity of Mellta held a 
meeting recently to discuss methods of handling their 
crops. They expect to take up a Block of Home Bank 
stock in that district after harvest.

Many branches of the Grain Growers' Associations are 
arranging for a supply of binder twine at lower rates 
than the dealers quote. •

MARKETS—Canadian Securities
The Canadian Gasette. London, Eng., says Canadian 

securities have risen In value. The crop reports are, of 
course, chiefly responsible for this optimism, purchasers 
here realising the enormous benefit that the Dominion 
will receive If the harvest proves as bountiful as the pre
sent Indications hold out to be possible. The fact that 
the earnings to June 10. are now In most cases known 
has also helped the markets, inasmuch as they close a 
very tied period, and one's hopes naturally turn to the 
future, and leave the past to take cats of Itself.

Mans other Utter* a/ a similar tenor to the foregoing have 
rrathrd ns, hot for tart of spate, wv are obliged to hold them 
over till next issue. x

STILL THEY COME
Mr. Arthur KUburn, Secretary of the Grain Growers’ 

Association at Eden, writes.
"I got another branch started at Salisbury last Mon

day evening, which I think will develop into a strong 
organisation, as they have a fine district there."

Mr. Kilburn has displayed a commendable enterprise 
In extending the Influence of the movement, being Instru
mental in establishing no lees than six branches in the 
district surrounding Men within the last four months. 
His energy is well worthy of emulation by other branch 
Secretaries ______ _

The .branch at McGfegor which jsns "sleeping,” If not 
dead, re-organiied last March with a new staff of officers. 
The Secretary, under date of July 10th, writes:—

"We have, up to the preeeWJf got fifty names on our 
roll. We are feving a on the 20th when we ex
pect a large nicher to janT"

The farmers (♦ Meadow Lea are taking steps to or
ganic* a branch of the O. O. A. at that point before
harvest , ________

The (ajpiers in the Plumas district have got Into the 
PROCESSION and organised a branch at Plumas last 
month

The farmers of the Beresford district organised a 
branch of the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association at 
Beresford, Aug. 5th Officers —Robert Hopkins, Presi
dent; John Nlcol, Vice-President, with Messrs. Linton, A 
Bernes. Chapman. McCormick and Holmes as Directors.

Our Liverpool correspondent, under date of July 20th, 
writes:

"Market here has ruled fairly firm, and there Is a 
good enquiry for Old crop Springs, but the general policy 
of trade continues the same, that Is, to try and get out 
of stock before the new crop comes on the market. The 
consequence is that stocks are running down and ship
ments have become ridiculously small, today's total to 
the V. K. being only 174,000 qrs., which Is, we believe, a 
record. This is creating a very strong situation for the 
farmer all over the world. The consumer, however, ap
pears to have unlimited faith that the producer will 
market his grain as fast as he can at present prices, and 
if the latter decides to hold, there will be a rush to buy 
later which may put prices up very high Indeed."

Have Outgrown Their Occomodation
In order to be in a position to handle their large 

business expeditiously, the Grain Growers Co., have se
cured offices on Main Street in the Forum Building, next 
door to the new Imperial Bank and opposite the Ash
down Hardware Co's premises. They have been consider
ably hampered in their present location through lack of 
sufficient office space, and, anticipating a large increase 
ib the volume of grain which they will be required to 
look after during the coming season, have decided to 
move into larger and more commodious premises.

They will be found in the larger offices after Sept. 1st.

The Grain Growers' Association is a business organ
ization, and has a proper and legitimate purpose—The 
financial and social betterment of agriculturalists.

Farmers are not begging sympathy, but demanding 
justice, and are coming out in the open and are taking 
what of right belongs to them.



OUR CHARTERED ABUSES
THE LUMBER JOKE being looked Into by the mill men te turned down be

ll there le en y product of nature that a farmer may 
reaeonably aspect le purchase at first band. It Is the 
common lumber necessary lor the erection of bis berna, 
machine sheds, etc. If anything gathered from the fare 
of the earth today may without qualification he regarded 
as a ' staple article." surely It Is the ordinary timber 
that roust enter Into the construction of the commonest 
habitation designed for the accommodation of man. 
mammal or machine; and yet there are lew things 
which are absolute necessities to civilisation that are so 
hedged about with "protective" strictures In the Interests 
of a combine as barefaced In Its operations aa any 
chartered monopoly that ever came before the courts.

Here are a lew FACTS for the farmer to assimilate 
before be makes bis nest deal with the lumber man From 
$8 to 110 per thousand feet (or about 30 per cent) Is the 
normal profit figured on by the local retail man. This Is 
a pretty tall profit on a "Staple" even If the farmer gets 
what he believes he Is paying for—but be doesn't. The 
number one common a dealer buys lA>m tne mill la not 
always the number one common he gives the farmer. The 
lumberman's system of stock keeping esplalns the entire 
history of the thing—here It is:

He orders from the mill a carload of number one 
common boards, on the arrival of which every board is 
gone over carefully and any one grading a little tetter 
than number one common is sorted out of tbla grade and 
pigeon-holed in a compartment—"selects" or "Antrbing". 
On this selected material the dealer realises from $30.00 
to $30.00 per thousand feet and It Is safe to assume that 
a dealer will endeavor to boost every board he possibly 
can from common to uppers. This ti considered quite 
legitimate and a very important feature of the retail 
lumber business, especially by line yard concerns.

The farmer will gather from this process that If he 
received the lumber first hand from the mill, out of com
mon he could select h!s cornice boards, outside casing, 
and jambs whereas he now buys these from the retail 
dtaler under grades of select and finish at an eihorbitant 
ddvance. This abuse is sugar-coated with the term of 
"culling" and the lumber trade enjoys the distinction of 
being the only "staple" industry that is manipulated in 
this way. t

Prices are filed throughout Manitoba, Saskatchewan,* 
and Alberta by the Secretaries of the Provincial Retail 
Lumbermens’ 'Association, who are closely related with 
the combine of the wholesale men. If a retail dealer of
fers any serious objection to the rules set forth by the 
combine, he is reported to the Secretary and if he still 
proves refractory, his license is revoked and his source of 
supply cut off. In other words, the Secretary of the re
tailers' combine reports the dealer to that of the whole
salers who are placed under penalty of being boycotted 
by the men in the retail ring if they or any individual of 
the combine dares to supply the offender with goods.

Further; the number of yards in each town is regu
lated by the combine, and these locations are sold at 
from $25.00 up to as high as $200.00 according to the 
location. They are frequently the subject of a purely 
speculative purchase to be resold at a handsome prafit to 
a second party. Possibly the reader may have in his own 
town one or two yards that undoubtedly are in the com
bine. An enterprising lumberman steps off at the town; 
sees it is a growing centre of population. He has money 
and with the object of making some more, would start a 
lumber yard. If he is not familiar with the combine, he 
will make the usual inquiries. When he comes to the 
vital business of buying his lumber from the mills, he 
finds he is up against a stone wall, as bis inquiry after.

cause of the fart that he is sot a member of the combine 
and also because the combine have the sole arbitrament 
as to bow many yards there shall be in the Province. 
The combine also dictates the price at which lumber shall 
be sold to the farmer, and la so doing annihilates com
petition. The lawyers may quibble about It as they will 
but It is a clear case of "restraint of trade" if ever 
there was one and a deliberate hold up of the entire 
farming community.

That this combine has for years seriously retarded the 
improvement of the country, goes without saying. The 
farmer has waited for years with the patience of an oe 
for the price of lumber to come down while the combine 
has been actively employed In putting forth every con
ceivable effort to keep It up. "The Grain Growers’ 
Guide" advises every farmer to anticipate his wants in 
lumber as far ahead as he can. If be will, be can easily 
dertat the genius of the combine. Get in touch with or 
form your own "combine" with one or more neighbors so 
that together you are able to handle a car-load or more. 
If you"have any difficulty in obtaining a car-load direct 
from the mills from which you ran "cull" your own fin- 
lahlnge, etc., write to the "Grain Growers' Guide." It 
can help you here to some wholesome advice end may at 

, least point you to a mrana whereby you may procure 
this product untampered with by any middleman and at pro
bably a reduction of one-third of the price you have been 
paying

THAT OAT CORNER '
(From the "Commercial.’’)

Exchanges to band from alpiost every point in the 
three provinces have something humorous to say regard
ing the attempt to corner "rejected" oats. A large num
ber express sympathy for the grain dealer. But there is 
not much sympathy towards the party or parties who 
"backed" the project. Here we have a conservative 
bank—all banks are of course conservative—advancing 
thousands of dollars of the depositors' money in the most 
risky speculation, and at a time when hundreds of honest 
and responsible manufacturers and merchants are strug
gling to tide over legitimate, healthy enterprises. They 
cannot get money, but the gambler can.

Millions of dollars of Canadian money are always 
available foe stock gambling in New York—one million 
to this man, two million to another, and so on. When a 
slump comes who suffers? The men the banks were char
tered to assist. We understand a large number of busi
ness men could have been given considerable assistance 
with the amount lost in the recent oat corner.

There is surely room for a change, and it must come 
soon. The longer the system of the present day is allow
ed to go on, the harder it will be to control it and put 
it on a more sensible, fair and honest basis. There are 
more ways than one of bleeding the people, and In prin
ciple there is not much difference that we can see between 
taking money out of a man's pocket, and preventing 
him from putting money in, and the latter is what a bank 
does that refuses accommodation to a reliable merchant 
and sinks and loses it in questionable and unreliable 
deals, as has been shown through the failure af the On
tario and Sovereign banks, to say nothing at\ a few 
smaller banks in Quebec. * \V

Ed Note:—A prominent business man stated in a re
cent conversation that his Baqir^refused him credit to tide 
him over the present stringency on the ground that their 
capital was taken up in carrying the lumber trade, thus 
contributing towards maintaining lumber at a high level 
of price by enabling the combide to carry their stock of 
lumber. Thus it goes, one Bank after another has Its 
capital tied up in one form of gambling speculation or 
another, and legitimate business and sound and normal 
development is allowed to languish for want of necessary 
medium of circulationt What the Commercial says as to 
its effect on reliable merchants applies with equal force 
to reliable farmers.
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NOW WILL YOU BE GOOD, REUBEN ? t
'“! l'hil.drpn- «» worry old Reuben ,o. You know someone must provide the swill."

It ^eeras he has been finding fault with us anda scare to keep him in his place.The Children- •• Yfs, but he needs 
wanting to restrict our food supply. "
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BANK STOCK
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
WE WISH to inform Western Farmers. Workingmen and Merchants that we have been 

appointed by Tun Homs Bank or Canada, sold agents for selling their stock in 
W estern Canada. At present almost all the stock of our Hank, is owned In the East. 

We want to give Western men a chance. The great bulk of the business of our Hanks js 
done on the money deposited in them. The common people, larmers and workingmen, con
tribute the greater bulk of these deposits. ,

Our Purpose. To make Tub Ilona Bask or Canada Thb Griat Common I*aorta"» 
Has*.

Our Plan is simple. 1st: To gel every farmer and workingman in the West, who ran 
afford it, to air as huh Honk Bvnk Stock a* ns can, and. 2nd To get every larmer and 
workingman wherever possible TO rt T Ills WOWBV, WHS* Hr HApvXV TO DBIMwlT, IN Tltr. 
Hour Bank. Y

The Reeult. The Strongest Bank in the west, which will have regard for the interests 
of the common people and no particular class, ami a Bank also that will pay good dividends 
upon its stock. Bank stocks are profitable investments. See our Prospectus for fuller in
formation. Get busy. V~e vour head and think this out. Then turn that money you have

R«deposited in your hank into Home Bank Stock where it will earn good money 
Prospectus, and write us for information. . ,
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THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE GRAIN
GROWERS’ GRAIN COMPANY

»

The second Annual meeting of the Shareholder» of the 
Grain Growers' Grain Co , «as convened In Trades and 
Labor Hall, Winnipeg. Tuesday, July Htb. at 10 30 s. m , 
and was largely attended, some, ISO shareholders, from as 
many points In Manitoba and Saskatchewan, being pres
ent. nearly alt of whom held protles from a group of 
members In the district they represents*, so that fully 7S 
per cent of the subscribed shares were represented at the 
meeting- a remarkable showing when we consider that 
those shares are held by at least 1.500 Individual mem
bers scattered all over the three provinces. No better evi
dence could be given of the live Interest taken In the op
eration of the organisation. The report presented by the 
directors giving In detail the operations of the Company 
was eminently satisfactory.

The President. T. A. Crerar, occupied the chair. Sec 
retary Treasurer. DhK. Mills, acting as Secretary of the 
meeting.

Minutes of the last General Annual Meeting, July ltth. 
1907, were read by the Secretary, and unanimously 
adopted

On motion of W. H. Be well, seconded by W. Simpson, 
the following committee of five was then named by the 
President to examine credentials and arrange proxies — 
N. K Bsnmunk, Dundurn^D. W. McCuaig. Portage la 
Prairie; J. O. Moffatt, Souris; P. Graham. Mellta; D. K. 
Mills, Staff. This Committee then Tell red and W. H. Se
well was appointed to act as Secretary during the ab
sence of Mr. Mills, with the Credential Committee.

- PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
Mr. Crerar addressed "the meeting as follows —
According to the order of business we have adopted 

for our Annual Meeting, I will proceed to give you, In as 
brief a manner as possible, a few remarks dealing with 
the most important feature of our year's work. At the 
commencement I would ask your indulgence for any lack 
of clearness there may be in my remarks. I can assure 
you my experience in an affair of this kind is very lim
ited, and I naturally feel a little embaressed in present
ing for your consideration the report of the second 
year's business of the Company. I can only restate what 
I said before our Secretary came in, that we are very 
pleased Indeed to see such a large number here today, 
considering the circumstance which has arisen In the 
conflict of the dates of the Brandon and Winnipeg fairs. 
It augurs well for the success of the Company to see 
such interest displayed, as the presence here of So many 
shareholders indicates.

I have said at different times, that the most import
ant thing, it seems to me, to insure the absolute and 
certain success of the Company, is the direct personal in
terest of each shareholder throughout the country. The 
feeling unfortunately exists among the farmers in some 
localities, and I believe is even shared by some of our 
shareholders, that this Company is not their Company. 
Discouraged by the failure of farmers’ organizations in* 
the past, and suffering from a lack of self-respect, and of 
regard for the dignity of their occupation, they uncon
sciously look upon this organization, as the Company, 
of a few men who happen to be at the head of it, and 
not as a great co-operative movement of their class de
signed to improve economic and social conditions. As far 
as I am concerned I desire above 'anything else, that 
each one of our shareholders should feel that he is in an 
important measure personally responsible for the success 
of the organization he has helped to create and develop, 
and to feel that success depends not alotgether in the

getting of an additional cent or two a bushel for owr 
grain, but the building up el an enlightened public op
inion among our farmers, which will show itself in an 
effort to usher In lust and equable laws where class leg 
ialatloe now holds away, and will also show itself la the 
pursuit of thaws’ Jhlngs which make for the uplifting and 
the happiness of humanity. Let me repeat, that la a 
Company such as ours, the direct Interest of the share
holders in Its affairs and business la of the greatest im
portance Guarantee to me that Interest and I will 
guarantee the full and certain success of our movement.

In dealing with the year's operations I will, si nearly 
as possible, take' the event* in the order in which they 
**ave taken place. After our Annual Meeting a year ago, 
everything went along smoothly for a time, and while 
the crops were late and prospects lor a favorable harvest 
were not as bright aa they might have been, we bad so 
reason to think that we would not be In a position to 
handle the grain consigned to us. and t$at we would not 
gat our A»re of ft. Aa you no doubt remember, our 
business at that time was done through the Bank of 
British North America. Toward the end of August we 
recel red an ^ttmptlon Uom them, without any warning 
whatever, that they joshed to close out our account. I 
may say frankly that I am at a loss to know why they 
did this. The security we bad to offer for ^our line of 
credit was unquestioned and we bad certainly been a 
good customer of the Bank in the year that was past, 
as those of you will know who have seen the Auditor's 
repot t. for our first year's business It has been hinted, 
poss'bly with a great deal of truth, that away down hid
den somewhere there was a reason in the hostility of 
Intereds which were and are hostile to the effort being 
made by the farmers through their own Company, to 
cheapen the cost of getting their chief product from the 
producer to the consumer, and to do away with the great 
loss the- present system of marketing our grain entails. 

.We do not know that In the stormy period of trouble 
Vvith the Exchange eighteen months ago. influences were 
at work to destroy if possible the connection we had at 
that time with our Bank, and rightly or wrongly we 
naturally suspected when our credit was cut off that 
the old Influences were effectively showlnl^thelr hand Just 
as we were entering Into the movement ol a new crop. 
Be that as it may,' this was the condition of affairs your 
Directors were called upon to face.

About this time Mr. Machaffie, who was manager of 
the Bank of B. N. A. during the period we had been do
ing our business there, severed his connection with it, 
and shortly after assumed the management of the Home 
Bank, which was opened up for business a short time be
fore. It is a matter of congratulation to us, that when 
Mr. Machaffie assumed this position one of the first ac
counts he sought was that of the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Co., and the danger and difficulty we feared we were en-' 
tering upon With respect to our financing was removed 
almost as soon as it had commenced. While the Home 
Bank, upon which I will have more to say later, did not 
rank among the oldest and wealthiest in our Dominion, 
they nevertheless gave us a Bank credit, sufficient to 
enable us to compete on even terms with any of our 
competitors, and at a cheaper rate of interest than prac
tically any of them were getting.

The shortage of money last fall had a very depressing 
effect upon the whole trade conditions. 1 am not going 
to enter into any discussion as to its cause further than 
to say that if it could be traced It would be found to be 
the result of a combination of causes or conditions, the
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product largely of our insaae commercialism «>oe re- 
wit al ât <<* account ol the restricted credit and 
higher pi tree lor grille >, a reduction le the amount ol 
advances given oe care, and lor the period ol a lee 
moot ha the refusal ol advances to those farmer» who 
wished to hold their grain at Fort William Another 
waa a slight change in the conditions surrounding the 
sale id ear lots Heretofore delivery on sales could be 

* made when the inspecting certificate waa received and at 
inched to the hill ol lading

This method reaaed last fell, and under new condl 
tine sale or delivery could only be made upon Ware 
house Receipt When a car ol grain waa unloaded In the 
terminal IQevator. the BUI of leading bad to be surrend
ered and the freight paid A Warehouse Receipt tor the 
amount ol grain unloaded was then issued by the ter 
mlnal warehouseman, and the grain was In a position to 
be sold. The introduction ol this system increased very 
materially the amount of work In the olllre, and. In ad
dition. tied up a considerable sum of our money In paying 
of freights before the grain was sold Another outcome of 
thla was the delay In making sales Farmers In the 
country who could formerly sell their stuff any time they 
wished after It was Inspected, could not understand the 
delay ol making a aale until after their grain was un
loaded

Another matter upon which a word ol eiplanatlon 
would be in order was the delay which occurred for sev 
eral weeks last fall in getting out adjustments alter 
sales hart been made In the Brat year's business the 
Company handled If million bushels of grain This year 
It has reached within a few thousands ol S million. 
Though the total crop of last year was a great deal lees 
than the year previous, we eipected there would be a 
considerable Increase In the amount ol grain we would 
get. over that bandied In the year which had closed 
We, did not. however, eipect ^nytbtng like the extra- 
ordlnary amount that poured In upon us when the crop 
commenced to more. The result was that we had not a 
sufficient staff to handle the work as eipedlously as It 
should have hern at this busy season ol the year 
rlerks familiar with the business are not easily 
available. New men taken on had to be Instructed In 
the work. In addition . we were handicapped by lack 
of room In our offices

The result was as l have stated, that despite every
thing we could do. we got behind In our work, and con
siderable annoyance was occasioned some of our shippers 
on account ol this. Where this eiplanatlon of delay was 
given, I am glad to say it waa willingly accepted.

1 cannot speak too highly of the effort put forth by 
• __ our sTUff to keep pace with thr work, the important 

members of It being in the office every day for practical
ly three months until eleven and twelve o'clock at night. 
We could not have had a more loyal staff nor one which 
took a keener personal interest in their work. ,

Last fall there was a large amount of frozen wheat In 
North-Western Manitoba and Northern Saskatchewan. K 
good demand for It existed In Ontario and Eastern Pro
vinces for feeding purposes. As the result of a letter in 
Eastern papers from Mr. McKenzie, Secretary of Mani
toba drain Growers' Association, we received several hun
dred enquiries for It. and were successful in making 
quite a number of sales. In this respect it was extreme
ly difficult to compete with the dealers who were buying 
it through their elevators by wagon load from street, at 
often from IS to 20 cents per bushel under its track 
value. There were many complaints also from the East 
as to the quality of the stuff they were getting down 
there. A strong suspicion existed, that In passing 
through the Fort William terminal elevators, screenings 
from other grain was mixed with the frozen wheat, and 
shipped out as feed This tact was borne out by Mr 
Blain. the representative, I think of Peel county, in the 
House of Commons, who took the matter up there

early last session and asked the Government to forbid the 
important* of Manitoba frozen wheat into Ontario, lor 
the reason be claimed, that It was flooding the latter 
Province with foul weeds It was a singular tact often 
noted, that our frosen wheat last season was remark
ably free from foul need, accounted for largely' by the 
fartât he t It came from the newer districts where these 
seeds have not as yet got a foothold. It eervee to Il
lustrate very clearly the urgent necessity there Is of 
having our terminal elevator» owned and unrated unde,- 
Government control Instead ol by private Companies or 
Corporat'ons, a method which would Increase the value 
to the producer and work a hardship to none

During the past year we have kept la touch with the 
Old Country markets by frequent exchange ol cables with 
buyers there In keeping in touch with the Old Land 
markets we felt we were working along right lines, even 
If we were unahle to engage to any great extent In an 
export business As you no douht know, the margin ol 
profit In exporting grain, for n period of eeveral months, 
during the past season was very large. In the period of 
extreme stringency only the favored few who could con
trol the purse strings ol at least some of our banks 
could export grain, and under the condition 1 have men
tioned It la not difficult to understand the Immense pro
fits they no doubt made. This condition of affairs which 
existed last fall shows very clearly the absolute necessity 
of our Company being equipped with the necessary capi
tal to enable It to go Into the exporting of grain when 
such conditions warrant tt, or for that matter at any* 
time. I would like to point out, however, tiiat even the 
possession of sufficient capital will not remove all the 
obstacles In the way of our building up an export trade.
A commission firm such as ours, is compelled from the 
nature ol Its business to gather Its grain for export 
upon the basis of track prices. Who would be our com
petitors? The elevator interests who through the mon
opoly of storage facilities, which they enjoy in the pos
session of their gathering elevators throughout the coun
try, buy more than 50 per cent of our total grain pro
duct at an average easily of 6c a bushel under the price 
/at which we could collect It from car lots. They could 
thus undersell the dealer who did not possess the aame 
advantage which they possessed, and still have a good 
margin of profit on their turnover. There is a rapidly^ 
Increasing number of farmers and business meiy and 
even a stray grain dealer who believe that the remedy 
will be found In our Provincial Governments acquiring 
and operating all storage facilities in the way of eleva
tors and warehouses. This would cheapen very materially 
the cost of getting our stuff upon the market. It would 
enable the farmer to place his product upon the market 
in .U best condition, doing away with the necessity of 
paying a couple of hundred thousand of dollars in 
freight to Fort William annually, upon a couple of mil
lion bushels of dirt, and moreover would place all in
terests upon an even level in the handling of the grain, 
thus creating an active and lively competition. While we 
have successfully exported several small shipments during 
the past six months, I may/Irankly say I do not see, on 
account of the reasons I have already given, any pros
pect for the Company developing much of an export 
trade during the coming year.

There is another matter which the Company has 
taken up during the past year which was not touched 
during the first year’s business. I refer to the pressing 
of claims upon the railway companies. If our business 
grows as conditions seem to warrant that it will. It will 
require to be highly organized. With this in view we 
have organized in our office the nucleus of a Claims’ De- X 
partment. and placed one of our clerks in charge of it. 
Under the laws governing our Railways Companies the 
latter have to deliver to the terminal elevators the 
amount of grain, a farmer loads into a car, and also 
leave the car in a suitable condition to receive grain.



Lestage of-grain often occur» in transit. either through 
•reek or otherwise. The weight at Fort William being 
official cannot be disputed. If a farmer can furnish rea
sonable evidence of the quantity of grain he has loaded, 
and It should turn out less when unloaded, we ran 
succeed an a rule In getting bis claim settled sat talar 
torily. The Company purposes taking up these claims 
energetically during the coming year, but our farmers 
must recognise also, that before we can press a claim, 
we must have reasonably good evidence to support it. 
I might add that we have collected for our shippers, 
in this way *1950 SS confined practically to the last sis 
months

The increase in the number of shareholders during the 
year Just ended Was 10T9, and the total number of paid 
shareholders is now 1031 In addition we bane applies 
tlon on file from about 1100 other farmers, who purpose 
becoming shareholders, in good standing during the com
ing fall. While the Increase is not as rapid as we would 
have liked, it Was perhaps as good as could be eipected un
der the adverse conditions of last year. During the past 
months there has been a steady awakening of interest 
among Western farmers. If each shareholder could do a 
little, work In his own district as opportunity offered. I 
feel certain it would have a wonderful effect In Increasing 
the membership.

' I do not purpose at this étage, to deal at any length 
with the Auditor’s Report, a copy of which will be 
placed in your bands at the close of this session. The 
practice was adopted last year of having the share
holders’ auditor outline It to the shareholders assembled, 
and to offer what criticisms he saw (It upon It. 1 think 
that was a good Idea. and. in accord with It, Mr Be 
well, your auditor, will discuss the present report this 
afternoon I would like to draw your attention, how
ever. for a few moments, to a few features of it. You 
will notice that the total expenses for the year’s bust 
neae adds up to a little over *32,000. In this is Included 
over *5,000, spent in organisation and educational work 
during the year; also *2472.00 of the original organlxa- 
tjon expense which was taken out of capital account at 
the commencement of the' Company, and which was de
cided a year ago should gradually be restored out of pro
fits earned. In addition, there Is charged against ex
pense a small amount for depreciation in value of office 
equipment. While the expense was heavy, the profits are 
also large and amount to the gratifying sum of *30.190,- 
14. You .will notice that the gross revenue of the Com
pany is considerably over the revenue derived from the 
one cent a bushel commission. This is accounted for by 
the profit made In shipments to the Eastern Provinces, 
and the Old Country of stuff bought on the Exchange by 
Bank interest saved, and by storage saved to the Com
pany in the terminal elevators. The disposition of this 
large profit is a mattec which you should" consider very 
carefully. While that matter properly lies with the Di
rectors they are anxious to have the opinion of the 
shareholders upop it. The surplus is sufficient to pay a 
stock dividend of flfl.OO upon each share, and in my 
judgment this is the thing that should be done.

You will notice also, what you have already no doubt 
learned in a public way. that your directors have made 
a heavy investment in Home Bank Stock, the result of 
an agreement reached with the general management of 
that Banl . This agreement, briefly, is that the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co., are appointed sole brokers to sell 
a large block of the Bank's stock to Western .farmers, 
working men and merchants. We receive a commission 
on the sale of this, sufficient I think, to bear the expense 
of placing it. In return we are assured of a much more 
extended line of credit from year to year as our business 
and requirements grow. Another satisfactory fact, as il
lustrating the attitude of the Bank toward us, is that 
*r. Kennedy, our Vice-President, was a few weeks ago 
elected a Director of the Home Bank. As our business

expands s incurs banking connection Is of the moat
VH*1 importance to its success Pnder our Canadian 
Hanking laws, our banks are granted valuable speetZ 
privileges upon the assumption that they are neceeeaijy 
to our country’s progress and development The OovenT 
ment Bank returns indicate very clearly that by far the 
greater part of the boelnese of our banks is carried on 
upon their deposit*, and it is a generally accepted fact 
that the greater part of three deposits are placed In our 
banks by our working people and farmers, in other words 
the people who save. If this is true and it Is not dis
puted—it follows. In the light of our past expert race,
that the money so deposited Is (frequently loaned to In
terests. who being the beneficiaries of monopolistic privi
leges In some form or other, turn around and use It to 
exact an unreasonable profit of the great plain people, 
who in reality have furnished It to them, We in the
West have the power to remedy this as far as we are
concerned, simply by large numbers of our people taking 
stock in this bank, and also, what is just as Important, 
concentrating our deposits In It. Being in a large 
measure our own bank It will naturally have regard for 
our requirements rather than the requirements of grasp
ing corporations. Investment In this bank stock Is safe, 
and yields good returns, as a glance at the Immense pro
fits made, by otbet banks will well testify. Quite a num
ber of our farmers have already taken stock, and many 
more have stated their Intention of doing so. as soon a* 
they are in a position to take it up. I feel that you 
will all realise the very great Imparlance of this action, 
and I cannot urge all our shareholdes» to strongly to co
operate and assist in carrying it to a successful Issue, 
as far as It lies In their power to do so

In conclusion I might say that we regard the out 
look for the Company as very promising. However, we 
must bear clearly in mind that there are still those in
terests who would delight in nothing more than In our 
failure and destruction. A great many improvements re
quire yet to be made in our system of handling gr.tln. 
The struggle for the bringing about of those reforms Is 
not by any means accompl shed. An a great class of 
farmers, composing the most Important factor in the 
progress and development of our Country, we must learn 
the lesson that we must organise and work together to 
secure those legislative and economic reforms necessary 
to our well-being. We have only to look around us to 
see the high state of organisation reached by other in
terests, such as bankers, lumbermen, manufacturers, rail
ways. working men, grain dealers, and on through the 
end of the chapter, in practically every department of 
human activity and human endeavor. The success that 
has attended this organisation Ss positive proof that aa 
farmers we can organise and co-operate successfully in 
doing our own business. I need not urge upon yon here 
the urgent necessity of getting every farmer p or stole, 
who has not yet done so, to join the Company. In order 
to carry out the purposes for which the Company was 
designed must have increased capital, which comes
with new members, and we must also have the safety 
and solidarity which a large nutn>er of wide-awake 
shareholders give. ' )

Before closing let me remind yéu-again that we must 
not in the day of our prosperity forget that there are 
many wrongs to be righted, and that true happ nem and 
success in life cannot be measured by the wealth we ac
quire. In the mad, debasing struggle for material riches 
and pleasure, which is so characteristic of our age, we 
often neglect and let go to decay the finer and higher 
side of our nature, and lose thereby that power of sym
pathy with our fellows, which finds expression in lending 
him a helping hand and in helping in every good work 
which tends to increase human happiness and lessen hu
man misery. In keeping this in view, we keep in mind 
that high ideal, which will make our organisation not 
alone a material success, but also a factor in changing



those condition» which now teed to etlfte the beet Chet 
le m humanity. I do Dot know who the new Board ol 
Director» will be. bot 1 do know that the old Board of 
Directors hare beee Oiled with thia eplrlt We hare oc- 
caaeioaally had oor differences ol opleloe. aa any body ol 
hoeeet roee moat hare, but I am satisfied ol thla. that 
erery oee wanted to eee that done lor the Company, 
which would make lor Ita beet and highest and truest 
interest

The meet 1er then adjourned

AFTERNOON SESSION
On reassembling, the flret item In the order ol bust- 

wee the reading ol the report ol Shareholders' Audi
tor. W H Bewell
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Continuing, Mr Bewell said —

The Board ol Control continuing Ita policy ol taking 
the Shareholders ol the Company Into lie confidence hna 
renewed Ita request to roe as your Auditor, to accompany 
tie financial étalement ol the year's buàiness. herewith 
submitted, with such explanatory notes an aeemed to me 
advisable. In order that every Shareholder may have the 
opportunity ol becoming lalrly conversant with the Com
pany's operations In no far at least as these may lie eel 
forth fn the limited apace at our disposal. With pleasure 
I submit the following remarks which I trust may prove 
of interest to all concerned.

Early In the year the Board ol Director! passed a re
solution requesting the Shareholders' Auditor to make n 
quarterly Inspection ol the business of the Company and 
submit n report thereof to the Directors at their quar
terly meet tags As n result both your Directors and 
your Auditor have been able to keep cloeely In touch with 
the business of the Company. In these quarterly Inspec
tions I have been accorded every courtesy by your officers 
and office stall

During the year ended June 30th, 190*. our Company 
handled 4,990.541 (almost 5.000.000 bushels ol Farmers' 
grain, as against 1.340.000 bushels handled during the 
previous year, a very satisfactory increase indeed. The 
volume of buaineee done exceeded"$4,000,000.

For the year just ended there were 1079 new eharea ol 
stock taken and paid lor. thun increaalng the Capital of 
the Company by a little over $*.000, and making a total 
of 2932 eharee allotted up to June 30th. One hundred ol 
those shareholders who. at the beginning ol the year, bad 
not paid the second call have since paid that call In lull. 
It should be noted, however, that while the Capital 
Stock ol the Company haa been Increased by $8,000. Dur
ing the year, the fcompany did not hare use of that In
creased Capital In the year's business, a# about $5,500 ol 
the amount wae paid since Jaunary let, and hence after 
the heaviest rueh ol the business, and ol this amount 
$2127.70 was paid alter April 1st.

The following explanatory remarks may be In order 
with reference to the items appearing in the Financial 
Statement herewith submitted.

SALARIES.—A careful examination of the accounts 
show that while there has been a considerable increase In 
the amount paid in salaries, yet this has arisen from the 
largely Increased stall of office help necessary to cope 
with the rapidly increasing business, and not through any 
increase in the salaries of the responsible officers ol the 
Company. During some months of the busy season- it was 
lound necessary to keep a night stall ol clerks in addition 
to the regular stall, many ol whom frequently worked 
from early In the morning until midnight. While I have 
had occasion to admire the loyalty of the stall to the in
terests ol the Company, yet it is to be hoped that in the 
more convenient and commodious offices which the Com
pany has secured, there will be sufficient room to carry 
on the business of the Company without entailing so 
great physical strain upon the chief members ol the office 
stall. During the busy season there were as many as 
twenty.-three persons employed in the office.

INTEREST ON BANK OVERDRAFT —There has been 
a very great decrease in the amount paid the Bank as in
terest on Overdrafts, etc., vix., $2088 60 in interest, and 
$1698.73 Bank insurance, postage, etc., making a total of



$3717 13 as against $10151 44 tbs preceding year This la 
accounted lor by tbe free trading privileges enjoyed by 
tbe Company during tbe past year. In comparison with 
tbe restricted privileges under wbirb they operated dur 
lag tbe greater part of tbe previous year while suspended 
from tbe privileges of tbe Crain Kicbange Money saved 
in thla way helps to Increase tbe profite of tbe Company, 
and consequently the dividends to Shareholders.

BASK 1N8URANCK. POSTAGE, BTC -The neit Item 
Of $1111.73 represents the cost of sending larger sums of 
money to farmers lading Building facilities. In peyment 
for their grain. Instead of cheques, which would have In
curred eicbange costs to the farmer, as well as In many 
cases delsy. inconvenience and frequently expense In go
ing long distances to a Bank to get cheques cashed This 
feature of tbe Company's operations has teen found to be 
very satisfactory to patroni of the Company, and the ex
tra expense Incurred thereby would seem to be Justifiable

ADVERTISING'The cost of advertising though 
seemingly considerable was reasonable lor so great a vol
ume of business. The returns from the outlay eeem to 
have been good, The Company hopes through "The 
Grain Growers' Guide" to add a very effective agency in 
the advertising department.

OFFICE 8TATIONKRY, BTC.-Office stationery must 
continue to cnll for considerable outlay, as. If the beet 
and most economical services are to be obtained from 
office help, tbe best available" office books, forms, sche
dules. etc., must be called Into uae. .Judicious outlay 
here means saving in time, and In physical strain on 
those employed In the office

DIRECTORS' FEES AND ENPBN8E8.—The Direc
tors of tbe Company are the free choice of the Share
holders represented at the Annual meeting, either In per
son or by proxy, and are thus representative farmers of 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, who take a deep Interest In. 
and keep in dose touch with, the affairs of the Company, 
and who meet quarterly to consider and advise as to tbe 
policy and methods In hand, or In prospect.

AUDITORS' FEES —Auditors’ frees Includes the ex
haustive audit of the books, accounts. Invoices, vouchers, 
financial transactions, etc., of the Company for the year 
ended June 30th, 1107, also the several quarterly inspec
tions of the business, the preparation of the reports for 
publication and for Directors' meetings during the past 
year, and the expert assistance given by the Chartered 
Accountant in devising methods, business books, fonnq, 
•Ct.. adapted to the magnitude and variety of the busi
ness of the Company.
GENERAL EXPENSES.—The term "General Expenses" 
Includes Business Tax, Grain Exchange Dues and Trans
fer Fee, costs of Bonds of Officers of tbe Company, costs 
of Bonds as Commission Merchants and Track Buyers, 
Fire Insurance Premiums, Donation to Agricultural Col
lege Seed Fair, Translation of Correspondence In foreign 
languages, Printing President's Address and Auditors' 
Report for 1907, Printing notices for calling Annual 
Meeting, and Proxy Forms, Postage calling Annual Meet
ing and special Postage for return of Proxies, Subscrip
tions to Market Record and other Journals for office use. 
Lighting Fixtures, and other minor sundry Items of ex
penditure.

RENT AND LIGHT.—Rent and light covers these 
items for the use of the several rooms necessary for con
ducting the various branches of the Company’s business. 
During the busy season six rooms were fully occupied.

TELEPHONE AND TELEPHONING.—Telephone and 
Telephoning covers the outlay Incurred in this service.

TELEGRAPHING.—Telegraphing includes the cable 
dispatches for keeping in touch with the British markets 
as well as the Canadian service.

POSTAGE.—Postage includes the outlay for postage, 
in the office and indicates that an average of 150 letters 
Per day were dispatched from the offices of the Company 
in the transacting of its business. In the busy period on

some days u many as 4M letters were aent out from the 
office,

CLEANING OFFICE - Cleaning office covers the pay 
of the Caretaker for services during the year.

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN —Educational covers n 
large held which does not properly come under either the 
carrying on of the handling of grain, called "Operation" 
expenses or the outlay incurred in building up the Com 
Peny. securing additional Shareholders, etc., termed "Or
ganization" expenses, but deals specially with the die- 
a>mminatl< n of information to farmers generally through 
the printed page and otherwise. Thla Item Includes the 
ccet of several pamphlet* and circulars dealing with pre
vailing conditions and advocating Government .wnenhip 
of Elevators, amendmrnts to the Grain Act, tnspe-tiut 
Act, etc., etc. The cost of halls, travelling aid other ei- 
penars of Messrs. Kennedy. Crernr, Partridge e*»d others 
while enraged in thla special work. Including e.uhnnces 
of the Grain Growers of the three Provinces to secure 
uniformity of aim and operation, end much other eeri 
of general information along thla line. The outlay in
curred under thla head, while not Immediately revenue 
producing. Is of great advantage to the entire farming 
interest* The seed tbue sown will surely produce an 
abundant harvest in vaatly Improved conditions, and la 
a faithful attempt to attain to one of the ideals which 
the founders of the Company had in view, vie., a sys
tematic dissemination or diffusion of clear and definite In
formation relative to farm life, and an attempt to place 
the farmer In hi* rightful position, the equal at least of 
those In other walks of life, in intelligence. In hope, and 
In comfort.

ORGANIZATION COSTS—"Organisation Expenses' 
In a Company corresponds with the money a farmer In-» 
vests In hie farm. In building and other improvements, or 
to the z cost to a manufacturer of hie plant and equip
ment. During tbe first year the Company spent In "Or
ganisation" the sum of $7337.17, (which amount was pro
perly spread over the first three years of the Company's 
operations for payment—one-third being paid on June 
30th, 1907, one-third was paid on June 30t6. 190$, and 
the remaining one-third will be paid on June 30th, 1909J. 
During the past year a further sum of $3766.48 has been 
expended In organisation, all of which was paid on June 
30th, 1908. Hence the total cost of the establishment of 
our Company up to June 30th was $10,003.65, of which 
amount $7591.26 has been paid from profits earned, and 
returned to Capital account, and the balance of $2412.- 
34 Is to be paid and returned to Capital account at tbe 
end of the present business year.

DEPRECIATION ON FURNITURE, BTC.-Following 
the usual custom an allownace has been made for wear 
on office furniture, fixtures, etc.

BAD DEBTS.—Under this heading are placed certain 
debts due the Company of which at the close of the year 
there seemed to be some doubt as to payment. Later in
formation, however, indicates that a considerable portion 
of this amount will be paid during tbe current year.

INTEREST AND EXCHANGE —This small item cov
ers sundry chargee by Banks at a few points where spec
ial Banking facilities were secured.

The gross earnings of the Company loy the year were 
$62,571.88. The amount expended for all purposes, Including 
one-third of first year’s organisation outlay, was $32,381,- 
64, leaving the sum of $30,190.24 as the net profit of the 
year’s business. This result Is very satisfactory indeed, 
and should do"much to establish the fact in the minds of 
all, that the Grain Growers' Grain Company is a real 
success. That success is the result of a happy combina
tion of circumstances, among which may be noted the 
thoughtful care, energy and enthusiasm of the Manager 
and Secretary, the broad, manly, aggressive, yet well de
vised policy of your President and Vice-President, in 
which they received the hearty support of your Directors, 
the loyalty of the office staff to the Company's interest.



the liberal support of the farmer* in their ronsicnroente 
ol train, ned to the loyal and friendly attitude of the 
Manager of the Home Bank, whtse consideration of the 
Interests of Western Farmers has thus been shown to he 
such at should secure for him the hearty appreciation of 
the Oretn Orowers of the West

The profits earned, over the cent a bushel commission, 
were ell legitimate and proper, and occasioned no loss 
whatever Jo any shipper As an instance, e large profit 
was made on grain «ported to the British market, and 
on sales made In Ontario, the grain for these purposes 
fcetng bought largely on the Grain Kscbange While not 
«porting eiteoalvely, as might be desirable. If eufflrient 
capital were available, yet some very sit sfactory ship 
mm]y have been made to Great Britain.

The work of the office during the past year was great
ly increased on account of the wide diversity of grades, 
these ranging from "tough two feed" to "one Northern", 
there being very widespread diaappolntroent as to grades 
The changes In. and additions to the grades also tended 
to complicate the situation, and Increase office work 
While the officers In charge faithfully endeavor to secure 
the proper grades, and generally the most favorable con
ditions for the patrons of the Company, yet It must be 
borne In mind that when these officers have used their 
beet endeavors on behalf of the Farmer, they have done 
all that ran be done, as the Officers of the Company 
have no voice whatever In filing the grade, weight, dock
age. etc., of any grain

Though many of the chief difficulties of the preceding 
year were not in evidence during the year just closed, yet 
dllflriilltrs arose during the year which Interfered with the 
prompt hand’ing of grain. A* a case In point, by a new 
regulation grain was not available for sale until the 
Shipping Bills had been surrendered and replaced by Ware
house Receipts after the grain reached Fort William or 
Port Arthur. This caused much delay In salts and settle
ments

Shipments of low grade grain to Ontario were ham
pered by the difficulty In securing cars at lake points to 
carry gtatn Kant.

Wide fluctuation In prices throughout the season w is 
also an element of uncertainty The high prices early in 
the season encouraged farmers to hold their grain In the 
hope of a renewal of such prices; too often to be disap
pointed.

Bulkheadtd cars were also a feature of the last sea
son's shipment. Many cars contained two or three, and 
some even four compartments, differing In grade, or in 
ownership, or both, and In which frequently the owner
ship of the grain In each compartment was not clearly 
defined This greatly Increased the work of the office and 
the liability to error. An examination shows that out of 
61* cars of grain received ovA the C. P. R. between Jan. 
1st and March 31st, 77 cars contained bulkheads, or over 
11 per rent, and that out of 483 cars received over the 
C. N. R during the same period 135 bulkheads, or over 
17 per cent.

The blockade in P<Wt Arthur yards last spring before 
the opening of navigation caused farmers' settlements to 
be greatly delayed, often from four to six weeks.

In addition to the ordinary business of handling grain, 
and the special work already referred to ns included un
der "Educational Campaign" and "Orgahiiation Ex
penses." our Company has taken up several lines of work, 
which, though requiring considerable expenditure of time 
and money, are clearly In the interest of the Western 
Farmer.

For instance, It has given substantial aid to the es
tablishment of "The Grain Growers' Guide." published 
under the auspices of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ As
sociation. It is a periodical devoted to farmers' inter
ests. owned and edited by Farmers, and expressing Farm
ers' views from a Farmer s standpoint. Its fubetion will 
be to unite Farmers for their mutual protection and

benefit, set forth prevailing conditions and seek to tm 
prove them, keep Its readers accurately Informed on all 
matters and movements of importance to them as Farm
ers; furnish a real medium of communication for the re
change of Ideas and Information between Farmers, and 
build up so far as may be an enlightened public opinion 
on economic and-social questions. The needs and Inter
ests of the Farmer are of such magnitude as to demand a 
paper, the policy of which shall be directed by Farmers 
The "Guide" seeks to supply this demand and under the 
guidance of Farmers so well Informed as to present con
ditions as are Messrs R. McKentie. Secretary of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, and B A Part
ridge, the first President of the Grain Growers' Grain 
Co., "The Grain Growers' Guide" should receive the 
hearty support of every Farmer In the West.

Your Board ol Control has devoted much energy and 
thought with a view of securing ample and permanent 
Banking facilities commensurate with the ever growing 
business of the Company In securing the exclusive 
privilege of placing a large block of Home Bank Stock 
amongst the Farmers of the West, it would seem that 
they have succeeded In bringing before the Farmers them
selves the opportunity of Securing for our Company such 
Banking facilities as are necessary to Insure the perman
ence of the Company. If the Farmers of the West will, 
during the next few months take up the stock of the 
Home Rank now offered them. In such amounts as they 
may, they will not only secure a good Investment for 
themselves, but will also place our Company In such fin
ancial standing as to be able to cope with all opposing 
Influences. The Bank is now friendly, and as Stock Is 
taken up by the Farmers the Interests of the Bank will 
become more and more closely Interlinked with the In
terests of the Farmer.

Recently your officers have been giving special atten
tion on behalf of its Patrons to the matt#F of claims, for 
shortages and over-charges, against the Railway Com
panies. About seventy of such claims have been handled. 
Forty-two of these bare been paid, ten were found to be 
without proper evidence to support them, and the re
mainder are still pending. Tills, while entailing much ad
ditional work and though bringing no immediate money 
return to the Company, is of decided benefit to the Fann
er, and eventually will be of much value to the Company, 
both as an evidence of its liberal attitude towards Its 
Patrons, and in spurring the Railway Companies to 
greater carefulness in entering charges, etc., upon car
loads of Farmers' grain.

In addition to claims for shortages and overcharges 
referred to. this office has also collected about forty 
claims for car-doors furnished by Farmers themselves 
when loading their grain.

Adjustment of tariffs at certain points where these 
were not consistent with regular rates; pressure on Rail
way Companies to retain Agents at points where they 
were about to be withdrawn, or to place them at points 
where none had been placed previously; inducing the C. N. 
R-, to adopt an improved form of Shipping Bill, and 
keeping closely in touch with the British market by cable, 
are also among the many matters of interest to which the 
officers of our Company have given their careful atten
tion, and with considerable success.

An extension of our Company's operations requires a 
larger Working Capital, and in closing this report I can 
do no better rervice than to draw the attention of our 
Shareholders, and indeed of Farmers generally, to this 
important matter, ,

Respectfully submitted,
W. H BEWELL,

Rosser, Aug. 1st. 1908. Shareholders’ Auditor.

After certain details arising out of Mr. Bewell's re
port had been asnwered to t*c satisfaction of the quer-



let*, on the motion of W. Blmpeon. seconded by W. -W. 
Hayes. the report we* unanimously adopted

Mr. B. A. Partridge then ad dr eased the meeting on 
the prospective sun* of the movement and the policy that 
ebould guide the organisation In future

(A verbatim report of Mr Partridges addreea will 
appear In onr nest tenue )

D. W. McCUAIGS ADDRESS
Mr. McVualg, Président. Manitoba Oraln Growers' As

sociation, then spoke. He said —

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen It affords me eitra 
pleasure this afternoon to see the enthusiasm of this 
meeting After Mr. Partridge's address, which has been 
listened to so attentively, and In which h# has eiplained 
so many things to you. I feel It would not be In place 
for me to take up much of your time. However, I should 
tike to speak a few words, and will endeavor t» ftp a* 
brief as possible.

Mr. Partridge bas outlined to you very largely the 
inferior elevator scheme; be has done it so well that It 
Is not necessary for me. to spend any time on It what
ever.

Now about the terminal elevator situation, we have 
today all the terminal elevators controlled and operated 
by men In the grain trade with the exception of the 
C. P. R. elevators.

We have our representatives from Manitoba down In 
Ottawa looking after our interests, but we find that all 
the other interests together, have their representatives 
there and have bad them there for some time, and to 
the amendments we have been asking to the Manitoba 
Grain Act and Inspection Act there Is a great deal of 
opposition from all these other Interests.

Mr. Partridge referred particularly to the clause In 
the Oraln Act In regard to the distribution of cars. 
When our representatives were there, only five In number, 
against all the others, (the grain Interests alone having 
seven there), they presented a statement to that Com
mittee and it was acknowledged by those present that 
we had the best of it. Wby7 They all got up and at
tacked this particular clause and gave a great many rea
sons why it should be cancelled, pointing out that trans
portation was-delayed so much owing to the delay caused 
by the farmers loading their grain on the platform.

The representatives of the Bankers stated that some 
other method must be adopted for distributing cars over 
this Western country, than the one-car arrangement that 
Is at .present In vogue. What was the final result? When 
our Secretary presented his statement showing that only 
13 per cent was loaded over the loading platform, they 
were knocked simply in the air. What about the other 
*7 per cent? Our Secretary's statement showed that it 
took all the way from 10 to 85 days to get cars unload
ed into Fort William and Port Arthur from point of 
shipment, and the' Traffic Managers got up very boldly 
and questioned the correctness cf this statement, but be
cause our Secretary was very fair in his statement, giv
ing the number of the car, the point of shipment and the 
date of unloading, all they btyl tp do was to refer to 
their own books, and they do not undertake to dispute 
it now. I tell you they were alarmed when Mr. Mac- 
Kenzle presented that statement and claimed that it was 
correct. Now I have a communication from Mr. MacKen- 
xie showing that all those representatives at Ottawa are 
using other means now; not attacking the clause openly, 
but taking Eastern members who are not familiar with 
conditions in the West and abusing their minds by show
ing them how many difficulties would be in the way if all 
these amendments were carried out, and Mr. MacKenzie 
in his closing remarks says it is very difficult to say what 
is going to be the result. They are near the close of the 
session and all/ the members are in baste to get home; 
our Bill is now coming up and it is very doubtful what 
the result will be. Now, it is for us in the West here to

be prepared to follow it up. If we dost get everything 
we want now, we must work until we do.

The situation with regard to terminals is reported by 
members in the Hooke as indefeecible, and It is possible 
there will be some change. Mr MacKenzie states also 
that we will gel many Amendment* to the Act which will 
be very benettclal to the Oraln growers of the West.

We have felt strongly in the past that there was one 
great lack in the three Western Provinces, namely. It wen 
impossible to get full information to grain growers 
throughout the Went Now I am pleased to nay that we 
have made arrangements whereby this will be remedied, 
and the Bret issue of "The Grain Growers' Guide" is now 
out, and I trust that we shall be able to give to the 
farmers in the West such information concerning Oraln 
Growers' allai re that they may rely on.

Another thing; while that conference went on at Ot
tawa, one of the traffic managers got op and said that 
it was not fair for the'Dominion Government to enact 
those laws; that we only represented 10,000 farmers; "I 
myself,” he said, "represent more farmers than that As
sociation does." The question Is are the farmers repres
ented by this Traffic Manager satisfied with the represen
tation they hare nt Ottawa, because if they are not re
presented by the Grain Growers' Association they are re
presented by that Traffic Manager.

Mention bas «been made as to this Oraln Growers' 
Association and this Oraln Growers' Grain Co. We are 
working along the aame line, but we have endeavored in 
the past to keep these two organizations separate. The 
Grain Growers' Oraln Co., is a commercial concern and 
the Association is not. However, we have sometimes to 
be connected; ed much so that only a year ago the Oraln 
Growers’ Association had to render considerable assist
ance to this Company in order to put it on a good foot
ing. when it was necessary to bring pressure to bear éa 
those that were in authority, to grant to this Company 
what was due to it, and the Company la securing the 
benefit from that time up to the present.

We are going to meet this evening again and there 
will be considerable business to transact and some by
laws to be discussed, and I remember that last year when 
we had the annual meeting here. It was necessary to ap
point Directors. The same thing will apply at this meet
ing. I should like to make a suggestion right now. At 
the annual meeting a year ago a large number of names 
were presented as Directors, and a Credential committee 
was appointed to take the vote, which was very lengthy 
work for that Committee, and I would like to suggest 
that at the present time, we have a Board of Directors 
that has been in office during the past year; they have 
done well, and they have had a year’s training, and we 
can shorten the work of the Session very materially by 
re-electing this whole Board, and avoid having to take a 
ballot and appoint scrutineers. \

Mr. Crerar : Mr. McCualg has mentioned the work 
that the Secretary of their Association is doing at Ot
tawa by placing before the authorities down there facts 
as to the operation and the distribution of cars. The in
formation that Mr. MacKenzie presented down there, 
which put him in a position to successfully combat the 
erroneous impression, was derived from the order books 
in our office. That is another advantage we have in 
getting in to this business; we are able to floor these 
people in argument bece-ise we have the facts.

Mr. McCuaig : One of the traffic managers spent con
siderable time in trying to And out where Mr. MacKenzie 
got hie information.

Mr. R. C. Henders, Vice-President of the Manitoba 
Q. O. Association also spoke at some length and a ver
batim report of his speech will also appear in September 
issue.

RATIFICATION OF BY-LAWS
The ratification of certain by laws made by the Di

rectors the past year was then taken up and on motion



of D W McCuaig. secoaded by « Kilkenny. It a de 
elded that a poll be taken oe those by law», rendering
name necessary thla poll to remain open Ull » o'clock 
P. M . that day

The Pram dent explained that open voting would suffice, 
except an to By laws Noe. 40 and il. dealing with propon
ed legislation 'x t
, Moved by John itigby, seconded by J. Anderson, that 
By law No. «7 as read be confirmed

• Carried
By law No. 49, paled at a meeting ol the Directors. 

July llth. 1901. empowering the directorate to arrange a 
line ol credit ol one million dollars.

Moved by P. W Green. seconded by S. ft Mooney, 
that By law No 49 as read be confirmed

Carried by standing sole.
Moved by W Hlmpeon, seconded by A. Rankin, that 

, By law No. 41 as read be confirmed
Carried.

The matter ol By laws Noe. 60 and 61 covering pro- 
p«eed legislation to be .sought, wad* then discussed and 
the by laws read.

Move^_ by F. W. Green, seconded by W. J. Powell, 
that By law No. 50 passed by the Btyrd ol Directors ol 
this Company is hereby confirmed and that an applica
tion be made as soon as conveniently may be. lor Sup
plementary Letters Patent to be Issued to this Company, 
embracing any and all the matters and things and pow
ers set out in the said By law

Carried
Moved by W. H. Bewell, seconded by W. F. Miller that 

By-law No. 81 passed by the Board ol Directors ol this 
Company be. and the same la hereby confirmed and that 
an application be made as soon as conveniently may be. 
lor a special Act ol the Legislature ol the Province ol 
Manitoba, embracing any and all the matters and things 
and powers set out In the said By-law.

On motion ol K A. Partridge, seconded by W R. 
Martin, the poll was opened and the Credential Com
mittee was appointed to art as scrutineers.

On reassembling at 7.66 P. M , July 14th; It was 
moved by R. J. Blackburn and seconded by W. S Up peon, 
that the old board ol directors be re-elected and that the 
Secretary cast bis ballot.

Mr. Partridge and D. Rallton thought that the nomi
nations should be made In the usual way and in delerence 
to this opinion the President retired and D. W. McCuatg 
took the chair. * *,

An amendment moved by R. M Wilson, seconded by 
A. D. McConnell that the directors be elected by nomina
tion and ballot II necessary having been put and lost, 
the original motion was submitted to the meeting and 
carried by a large majority.

The Directors and Secretary then retired to hold their 
organisation meeting

Moved by W. Simpson, seconded by Mr. Holland, that 
the directors prepare a By-law to be submitted to the 
next annual meeting providing lor the retirement of three 
Directors each year

Several Directors expressed their opinion that the 
shareholders should retain their right to vote out the en
tire Board at any General Meeting. y)

The motion was put and lost.
The President then resumed the chair and thanked the 

shareholders for their appreciation of the services of the 
old Board ol Directors.

Mr Crerar subsequently outlined the various policies 
open for the disposition oi the profits

Moved by K. A. Partridge, seconded by Ale* Rankin, 
that the shareholders recommend to the Directors to 
make a call of 40 per cent, on the subscribed stock, and 
that a stock dividend of 113 1-3 per cent be declared on 
capital paid up 1st May. last, and alter roneiderable die 

/ cusslvn the motion was put and carried iinaninymsly.
The poll having been declared closed, Mr. Baumunk 

reported that 111 had votsd In person, out ol a possible 
147 on the register, and that only two had voted against 
the coLlrmation of By laws Noe. 50 and 61.

The President thereupon declared the above By laws 
50 and 61 duly ratified by the shareholders

Moved by B. A. Partridge, seconded by F. W Green, 
that the Credential Committee and Scrutineers be heart
ily thanked . Carried by acclamation

Moved by D. W. McCuaig. seconded by N. F. Bau
munk. that the Directors arrange that in future all prox
ies be in to Head Office five days previous to the An
nual Meeting, and that a Credential Committee ol three 
be appointed to come In three days before the Annual 
Mating Carried.

Moved by W. Hlmpeon. seconded by H. Graham, that 
Mr Bewell be appointed the Shareholders' Auditor for 
the coming year Carried

MORNING SESSION, JULY 15, 1908
Business was resumed at 9.10 A. M . when Mr. John 

Kennedy addressed the meeting on the Bank proposition, 
and answered certain questions thereon.

Mr. Crerar also spoke along the same lines and a dis
cussion followed in which E. A. Partridge. John Kennedy. 
F. W. Green. W. Simpson. M C. McCuaig, Robert Rl- 
eoro. I. T. Lennox, N. B. Baumunk, R. M. Wilson and 
others took part.

Moved by E. A. Partridge, seconded by W. H. Bewell. 
that this meeting appoint a" delegation consisting of Mes
srs. F. W. Green, N. E. Baumunk, R. M. Wilson, M. C. 
McCuaig. J. W. Robson. M P. P„ and J. O. Moflatt to 
wait upon the Manager of the Home Bank of Canada in 
this City, to suggest that he adopt methods to secure de
posits and the honoring of Cheques, where’ it is impossible 
to establish Branches. Carried

The President named Mr. E. A. Partridge to introduce 
, the delegation.

The Meeting then proceeded to the discussion of the 
paper proposition, which was followed by a statement 
from F. W. Green on the subject of Terminal Elevators. 
Thereafter, on the motion of John Kennedy, seconded by 
W. J. Powell the annual meeting was formally closed.

The following are the officers and Board of Directors 
of the Company for the ensuing year:—

PRESENT.
President, T. A. CRERAR, in the Chair.
Vice-President, JOHN KENNEDY.
Sec.-Treasurer. D. K. MILLS. ,

DIRECTORS.
I. T. LENNOX, JOHN SPENCER.
ROBERT ELSOM. JOHN ALLAN,
D. RAILTON, M. C. McCUAIO,

E. A. PARTRIDGE.

An Echo 
of Old 
Times.

r
A Brigade 

Red River 
Carts.
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SPREAD BETWEEN STREET AND
TRACK PRICES

There are indication* that the wide spread that exist 
ed between at reel and track price ol grain tor the lent 
couple of year* will be maintained by the dealers again 
l*is year. Notwithatanding all the eftnrts ol the grain 
growers aeeocialiona they hare not yet been able to 
loosen the grip the combination ol grain dealers bare on 
the grain trade ol tbla Country. Nor la there any reason 
to hope that any appreciable relief can be obtained in 
tbla direction until the local Oorernmenta etep in and 
secures control ol ,the InUfftor Klesators, thus affording 
an opportunity tor independent dealers to secure storage 
lor their purchase* ol grain In the Country.

The only safeguard grain growers hare against the 
inordinate desire ol the members ol the North-West Grain 
Dealers" Association lor ezceeelre pYoflts is that afforded 
by the prlrllege ol shipping their own grain. The pro
fitons ol the Grain Act have been considerably improred 
in this respect at the laat session of Parliament, making 
it easier worked in the interest ol the farmers. We bare 
no hesitation In strongly urging farmers to make all 
necessary arrangements to be in a position to avail 
themselves ol this privilege when they are ready to dis
pose ol their grain, thus saving an Item that in the last 
two crops amounted to approximately 10 per cent of the 
prices paid on street.

The local branches ol the Grain Growers' Association 
ran render variable service in assisting their members 
to dispose ol their grain to the best advantage. We 
would suggest that a meeting ol each branch be called 
before harvest and have a committee appointed to see 
that the provisions of the Grain Act were carried out at 
their shipping point—wherever practicable, appoint an 
agmit whose duty would be to advise shippers when their 
rar-was allotted them, see that cars were properly loaded; 
keep record ol date when car was billed out; when It was 
pulled out of siding; number of inches grain was loaded 
above or below grain line; get a dally quotation ol 
prices, etc.

His services could be remunerated by a fee on each 
car ol grain he looked after.

This committee could keep In touch with the Aation 
agents and assist them in seeing that no names were im
properly placed in the car-order-book. In past years 
friction has arisen between railway agents and farmer 
shippers, due perhaps to fault on both sides. We know 
that the railway officials desire their agents to treat 
their patrons courteously and in a business-like way. A 
committee of grain growers could easily smooth things 
over where difficulty arises, or, if necessary, seek redress 
in the proper quarters where their representations would 
invariably receive a cdurteous hearing.

For obvious reasons cars should be loaded as exped
itiously as possible, the aim being In every case to have a 
car ready to pull out within twenty-four hours ol the 
time it is placed at the platform. Co-operatiotr among 
neighbors in loading should be encouraged. The grain 
growers should frown on any unnecessary holding of cars, 
or any abuse by farmers of the car loading privilege.

The amended Grain Act will not be available for gen
eral distribution for some time yet. We give "below, for 
the benefit of our readers, the clauses dealing with the 
car distributions as they now stand in the statutes.

to his requirements, ol any ol tbs standard sixes in use 
by the railway company, and in case be requires to order 
any special standard sue ol cqr eball have such else 
stated by the station agenY in tbe car-order-book, and 
tbe railway company shall furnish tbe sis* ordered to 
such applicant In bis turn as soon as a car ol such speci
fied capacity can be furnished by tbe railway company 
at the point on tbe siding designated by tbe applicant in 
tbe car-order-book In tbe event ol tbe railway company 
furnishing a car or cars at any elation and such car or 
cars not being tbe else required by the applicant first 
entitled thereto, such applicant shall not lose bis priority 
but eball be entitled *o tbe first cat ol tbe sise designat
ed which can be delivered at such station st such ap
plicants" disposal as aforesaid

80. The applicant or bis agent duly appointed in 
writing eball furnish to tbe railway agent the nums ol 
tbe applicant and tbe section, township and range in 
which the applicant resides, or other sufficient designa
tion of his residence, lor insertion In the car-order- 
book; and each car order shall be consecutively numbered 
In the car-order-book by the railway agent, who eball fill 
In with ink all particulars ol the application except tbe 
applicant's signature, which shall he signed by the ap
plicant or his agent duly appointed in writing

1. An agent ol the applicant shall be a resident in 
the vicinity of the shipping point, and II the car-order- 
book is signed by tbe agent ol tbe applicant tbe appoint
ment shall be deposited with the railway agent.

91. Cars so ordered shall be awarded to applicants 
according to the order in time in which such orders ap
pear In the order book, without discrimination between 
elevator, flat warehouse, loading platform or otherwise. 
Provided always that a car shall not be deemed to have 
been awarded to an applicant unless It Is In proper con
dition to receive grain.

92. Each applicant, or agent on being Informed by the
railway agent of tbe allotment to him of a car. In good 
order and condition, shall at once declare bis Intention 
and ability to load the aald car within the next ensuing 
twenty-four hours. S

2. In the event of such applicant ol1 agent being un
able to so declare his intention and ability to load the 
car allotted to tbe applicant, the railway agent shall 
thereupon cancel the_ order by writing in Ink across tbe 
face thereof, the word "Cancelled" and hla signature, and 
shall fill in thereon the date ol cancellation and shall 
award the car to the next applicant entitled to it.

3. If the applicant, after declaring his intention and 
ability aa aforesaid, shall not have commenced loading 
the car within the period of twenty-four hours from the 
time of the notice to himself or his agent, as herein di
rected, the railway agent shall thereupon cancel the or
der in like manner as aforesaid.

4. No cancellation of a car order shall be lawful un
less made in the manner in this section provided.

93. At the time a car Is ordered the railway agent 
shall duly enter in the order book in ink.

(a) the date and time whev. the application is made.
(b) where the car Is to be placed; and,
(c) the number of the application in connective or

der.
2. When the cat has been furnished, he shall enter in

DISTRIBUTION OF CARS.
88. At each station where there is a railway agent, 

and where grain is shipped under such agent, an ordèr 
book for cars shall be kept for each shipping p'oint un
der such agent, open to the public, in which applicants 
for cars shall make order.
-s 89. An applicant may order a car or cars according

the order book in ink,—
(a) the date and time when the car was furnished;
(b) the car number; and
(c) when loaded, the date of such loading and the 

destination of the car.
94. The railway agent shall post up daily in a con

spicuous place a written notice signed by him, giving the 
date of application and the name of each applicant to



whom be bee oe that day awarded care for the loading 
of grain, and tbe car numbers so awarded respectively.

M An applicant may order tbe cars awarded to bim 
to be spotted or placed by tbe railway company at any 
elevator, or nt any Bat warehouse, or at tbe loading 
platform, or at any elding, or elsewhere subject to tbe 
proviaioea of thin Act; and tbe railway company eh all so 
spot or place cars as ordered by applicants.

•7. Kerb person to whom a car bas been allotted un 
dec tbe foregoing provisions shall, before commencing IÏ* 
load It. notify tbe railway agent of Its proposed destina
tion’

M A car shall not be considered to be furnished or 
supplied until It is placed for loading as directed In tbe 
application in the ear order book

99 If there Is a failure at any shipping point to All 
"ell car orders aa aforesaid, the following •provisions shall 
apply to tbe application for and tbe distribution of earn

<a) Beginning at tbe top of tbe list in the order book 
and proceeding downwards to tbe last name entered on 
tbe lint, each applicant shall receive one car as quickly 
as cars ran be supplied

(b) When an applicant baa loaded or cancelled a car 
allotted to him be may, If be requires another car, be
come eligible therefore by placing his name, together with 
tbe section, township and range in which he resides, or 
other sufficient designation of bis residence at the bottom 
of tbe list, and when the second car has been allotted to 
him and be has loaded or cancelled ft, he may again 
write his name, together with feucb designation of bis 
residence, at the bottom of the list; and so on, until bis 
requirements have been Ailed.

(c) No applicant shall havf more than one unfilled 
order on tbe order book at any one time.

*9 A. Tbe Commissioner shall have power In bis dis
cretion during a car shortage to direct, the railroads to 
make an equitable distribution of empty grain cars to 
all stations fn proportion to the amount of grain avail
able for shipment from such stations.

M B Tbe Commissioner shall have power In his dis
cretion to order cars to be supplied, contrary to the pro
visions of this Act. to elevators that are In danger of 
collapse, or In cases where the operator of any country 
elevator or warehouse reports In writing under oath that 
some portion of the grain in his elevator or warehouse is 
heated, and that in order to preserve tbe same it is 
necessary to ship such heated grain to tbe terminal ele
vator for treatment. Provided, however, that no relief 
shall be granted In such last mentioned cases as long as 
tbe warehouseman has plenty of room * In his building for 
the re-handling of such grain

"S. Vpon granting relief as aforesaid the Commis
sioner shall submit a report of the facts thereof in each 
case to tbe Minister.

100. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to relieve 
any railway company from any liability imposed by the 
Railway Act, or to deprive any person of any right of 
action against a railway company conferred by that Act.

•"1M. Kvery one who.—
(a) transfers or sells his right to any car allotted to 

him for shipping grain, or to be allotted to him for
shipping grain; or

(b) purchases, takes over or accepts any assignment 
or transfer of the right of any applicant entitled to a 
car for shipping grain; or,

(e) loads any such car which has not been allotted 
to bim by the station agent, or out of bis turn loads such 
car; or.

(d) not being the agent, duly authorized in writing, 
of an applicant for a car for shipping grain, obtains the 
placing of a name on the car-order-book as the name of 
an applicant for a car for shipping grain;
is guilty of an offence and liable, on summary conviction.

to a penalty not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars 
and not less than twenty-five dollars.

I. One-ball of any penalty imposed under this section, 
with full conta, shall be paid to tbe person who informed 
and prosecuted for tbe same, and tbe other half thereof 
shall be paid Into Tbe Manitoba Grain Inspection Fund 
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CAR ORDER BOOK

Railway
ORIGINAL.

Order No.

CAR
Date
Time

ORDER
Company.

RECEIPT

........

3=

................... .................................. Station
To be placed at ..............................»........

Capacity of car .................... .............
Destination, .....-.................. ............. —
Date when supplied ............. .................
Date when cancelled ..............-............

» Date when loaded .................................... .
No. car supplied ..................... .... ......

I hereby declare myself, or agent appointed In writing, 
that at time of making this order I am the actual owner 
of a car lot of grain for shipment.

Applicants signature ......................................... ..................
Applicant* ffstdenre ........... ..................................................
< Agent's signature! ..................................................................

\ < Agent's residence! ....*.............................................................

CHANGES IN THE GRAIN ACT
At the printed mnlltr dealing wi/A «Ac amended grain act 

*•»// not be issued ta the public /nr tame time, see /fitv onr read- 
rrt that portion of it *-A/rA itircct/r affcch the marketing oj 
grain at the inferior elevalnrt. Editor.

Section 40 is repealed and tbe following substituted 
therefor:—

"40. Nothing contained in sections 34 to 39 of this 
Act. both Inclusive, nor In sections 43 and 44 of this Act, 
shall ht so construed as to permit any warehouseman to 
deliver any grain, stored in a special bin or by Itself, to 
anyone but the owner of the lot, as upon his written 
order."

The following paragraph is added to section 61 as 
paragraph (e) thereof —

"(e) at the time of delivery of any grain at bis ele
vator or warehouse issue, in tbe form prescribed by the 
schedule to this Act, to the person delivering tbe grain 
either a cash purchase ticket, warehouse storage receipt, 
or storage receipt for special binned grain, dated the day 
the grain was received, for each individual load, lot or 
parcel of grain delivered at such elevator or warehouse.

The following subsection is added to section 54 as 
subsection 4 thereof:—

"4. In every case where grain has been delivered at 
any public country elevator or warehouse, and a cash 
purchase ticket issued therefor to the person from-whom 
such grain was received by the warehouseman, and 
should his paying agent within twenty-four hours after 
demand by the holder, provided such demand be made 
during twenty-four hours after the issue of the purchase 
ticket, neglect or refuse to redeem such cash purchase 
ticket, the said holder may at once, upon surrender of 
such ticket, demand in exchange therefor a warehouse 
storage receipt bearing same date and place of issue, and 
for similar grade and net weight of grain as was shown 
on the cash purchase ticket aforesaid. Upon return of the 
said cash purchase ticket to the warehouseman, he shall 
at once issue in exchange therefor to the holder of a 
warehouse storage receipt of same grade and quantity of 
grain as shown on the face of said surrendered cash 
purchase ticket.”

The following is added to subsection 1 of section 56:— 
"In the case only of grain in special bin, should the

1
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iriDE 19
storage receipts and lawful charges against the grain not 
be delivered or paid at the time of the hilling of the 
ear. the elevator operator may hold the hill of lading 
until the owner has surrendered the storage receipts 
therefor and paid all lawful storage charges due there
on. Provided that it shall be an oflenre under this Act 
for the elevator operator to sell or dispose of such btU 
of lading without the consent of the owner of the grain, 
the bill of lading to be made out in all cases in the name 
of the owner of the grain shipped.”

Section «0 is amended by adding thereto the following 
subsection:—

"t. Eicept In the case of accidental damage to. or the 
accidental destruction of, any public country elevator in 
which grain has been accepted for general storage as 
herein provided. If the person operating It, when called 
upon to do so by the owner of the grain, falls to account 
for the grain In accordance with the terms of the ware
house receipt given under the provisions of this Act or 
of the further orders of the owner, be shall be deemed 
guilty of an offence under section 155 of The Criminal 
Code, and shall be liable to the penalties therein pro
vided and. in addition, to the forfeiture of bis license.”

The following subsections are added to section 61 as 
subsections 2. 3 and 4 thereof —

”1. In every case where grain la stored in any public 
country elevator or warehouse In a special bln the ware
houseman shall draw a fair and proper sample. In the 
presence of the person delivering the grain out of each 
hopper load as delivered, and such sample shall be pro
perly preserved in a suitable receptacle, which shall he 
numbered and sealed, until after such special binned 
grain has been shipped and Inspected, and the owner 
thereof has notified the warehouseman that he Is satisfied 
the Identity of the grain has been preserved.

”3. The receptacle shall be prdvided by the ware
houseman, and the sample shall be placed therein In the 
presence of the owner. The receptacle shall be secured 
by a padlock which the owner of the grain shall provide, 
and the key of which he shall retain. The warehouseman 
shall be the custodian of the receptacle and sample.

”4. In case after the shipment has been inspected, 
the owner is of the opinion that the Identity of the grain 
has not been preserved, he shall notify the warehouseman 
in writing of the fact and both parties thereupon shell 
forward the sample, sealed, charges prepaid, to the Com
missioner, who shall submit the safnple to the chief in
spector to be compared with the'stvpment. The decision 
given by the chief inspector in such cases shall be final 
and binding on both parties.

The said Act is amended by Inserting the following 
section' immediately after section 64:—

"64. An operator of a country elevator or warehouse 
who sells, assigns, mortgages, pledges, hypothecates, or 
in any manner charges any grain stored in the said ele
vator in special bin in accordance with the provisions of 
this act, which is not the sole and absolute property of 
the said operator, shall be deemed guilty of an offence 
under section 390 of The Criminal Code, and shall be 
liable to the penalties therein provided and in addition, 
to the forfeiture of his license.”)

Section 65 is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor:—

"65. In case there is a disagreement between the pur
chaser or the person in the immediate charge of receiving 
the grain at such country elevator or warehouse and the 
person delivering the grain to such elevator or ware
house for sale, storage or shipment at the "time of such 
delivery as to the proper grade or dockage for dirt or 
otherwise, except as to conditionr on any lot of grain 
delivered, a fair and proper sample shall be drawn in 
the presence of the person delivering the grain out of 
each hopper load as delivered, and at least three quarts

from samples so takes shall te forwarded la a suitable 
sack properly tied and sealed, express chargee prepaid, to 
the chief inspector of grain, and shall be accompanied 
by the request in writing of either or both of the par
ties aforesaid, that the chief inspector wUl exaonwe the 
sample and report on the grade and dockage the said 
grain is in his opinion entitled to and would resales if 
shipped to the terminal points and subjected to official 
inspection.

Section 66 Is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor:— /

"66. It shall be the duty of the chief inspector, as 
•oon as practicable, to examine and Inspect such sample 
or samples of grain and to adjudge the proper grade and 
dockage to which It Is. In bis judgment, entitled, and 
which grain of like quality and character would receive 
If shipped to the terminal points In carload lots and sub
jected to official inspection.

Section 67 is repealed end the following substituted 
therefor:—

”67. As soon as the chief Inspector bas so examined, 
inspected and adjudged the grade and dockage be shall 
make out la writing a statement of bis judgment and 
finding and shall transmit a copy thereof by mall to each 
ol the parties to the disagreement, preserving the orig
inal together with the sample on file in his office.

”2. The judgment and finding pf the chief inspector 
on all or any of the said matters dhall be conclusive.

”8. Where the* disagreement as to the grade and dock
age arises on the sale of the wheat by a farmer to such 
country elevator hr warehouse, the farmer shall be paid 
on the basis of grade and dockage offered by the elevator 
or warehouse, but the final settlement shall be made on 
the basis of grade and dockage given by the chief In
spector.”

63. Whenever complaint is made, in writing under 
oath, to the Commissioner by any person aggrieved, 
that the person operating any country elevator or ware
house under this Act:—

(a) falls to give just and fair weights or grades; or
(b) is guilty of making unreasonable dockage for dirt 

or other cause; or,
(c) fail* In any manner to operate such elevator or 

warehouse fairly, justly and properly; or,
(d) is guilty of any discrimination forbidden by this 

Act; It shall be the duty of the Commissioner to Inquire 
into and investigate such complaint and charge therein 
contained. *

2. The Commissioner shall, for such purpose, have 
full authority to examine and inspect all the books, rs- 
cords and papers pertaining to the business of such ele
vator or warehouse, and all the scales, machinery and 
fixtures and appliances used therein, and to take evidence 
of witnesses under oath, and for that purpose to admin
ister the oath.

The following subsection Is added to section 68 as 
subsection 3 thereof:—

"3. Upon receipt of such complaint the Commissioner 
shall, notify the owner of the country elevator or ware
house and furnish him with a copy of the complaint, and 
the date and plàte of holding the investigation.”

Section 69 is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor:—

”69. In case the Commissioner finds the complaint 
and charge therein contained, or any part thereof, true, 
he shall give hie decision in writing and shall at once 
serve a copy of such decision upon the person offending 
and against whom the said complaint was made and also 
serve a copy upon the owner of such country elevator or 
country warehouse; and the Commissioner shall direct 
such owner to make proper redress to the person Injured, 
and to discharge the offending operator, who shall not be 
engaged as manager or assistant in any public country 
elevator for the period of one year from such discharge. 
Upon the failure of such owner to give proper redress



aed dutkarp eoch operator the c'oromieeiowev shall can 
cel iht I Iren* ot the country slsvator or warehouse In 
reee nay other country elevator or warehouse employe an 
operator et» dlsrharred within the aald period ol one yeai 
the (’< mmtaatoeer shall order the diemiaeal ol etieb opera 
tor. and In rase til refusal to comply with the request 
«: tie Commissi.iner m this regard the ("ommtaaioner 
shall rearel the llrenee ol the said country elevator or 
warehouse

“1. Kerry one who. being a grain dealer or a member 
ol a firm dealing in gram or an authorised agent ol any 
such dealer or. firm. influences, or attempts to Influence 
»n any meaner, either by letter, rireular. or otherwise, 
any manager ol any public country elevator to give un 
just weights lor or to take unjust dockage from any 
grain being received into such elevator. In guilty ol aa 
oHence and liable, on nummary conviction, to ■ penalty 
not eireeding five hundred dollars sad not 1res than one 
hundred dollars

J1 Section 76 Is repeeled and the following substitut
ed therelor — • X

"76 When ordered by the Commissioner, any person op
erating a public country elevator or warvhouee under 
thie Art. ahull Immediately alter the end ol each month 
In which the elevator er warehouse shall have been op 
crated, furnish in writing to the Commissioner, n return 
or statement showing —

In) The amount ol grain on hand In the elevator at 
the commencement ol aurh month, and the total amount 
ol warehouse receipts at that time outstanding In respect 
of the said grain.

lb) The total amount of warebouee receipts Issued 
during such month, the total amount of warehouse 
receipts surrendered by the holders thereof during such 
month, and the total amount of warehouse receipts out 
•tending at the do* of aurh month.

iC) The amount of grain received and stored In the 
elevator or warehouse during surh month.-

<d) The amount ol grain delivered or shipped from the 
elevator or warebouee during such month.

(e) The amount of grain on hand In the elevator or 
warehouse at the eiplratlon of auch month.

“I. The foregoing particulars ahall. In each case, 
specify the kind of grnln and grade, and the amount» of 
each auch kind and grade.

"S. Such statement shall be accompanied by a'tcclera- 
tl<yn of the person operating such country elevaWir or 
warebouee. verifying the correctness of the atatement ac
cording to the best ol his Judgment and belief and alleg
ing that the statement Is correct according to the books 
kept by him and that auch books have been correctly 
kept to the best of bis judgment and belief and what 
books have been kept by him during surly months,

"I. Such statement and declaration shall be open for 
inspection. In the office of the ('ummisalitnwr' during busi- 
new hours, by any person upon payment of a fee of fifty 
cents -

"S. Any person without reasonable Justification mak
ing a false statement or declaration as aforeraid, shall, 
on conviction upon indictment, be liable to a penalty of 
not less than fifty dollars, nor more than one thousand 
dollars, and. In default of payment, to'imprisonment for 
not leas than one month, nor more than one year. In 
every caw. the onus of establishing reasonable justifica
tion shall be upon the person making such false state
ment or declaration.

"6. In the case of a firm or corporation operating a 
country elevator or warehouse, the statement and declara
tion may be .made by any person purporting to have 
knowledge t>f the facta and the declaration shall include 
an allegation that he has knowledge of the facts and 
shall state the source of his knowledge.

"7. Any person required by this section to furnish 
such statement or declaration and failing ^o do so with
in three days after receipt ot written notice to him from

the Commiwloner, shall be liable to forfeiture of llceone 
election 167 in repealed and the following substituted 

therefor —
••167. Whenever any grnln eummiwlon merchant eel la 

nil or n portion of any grain coneigned to him to be «old 
on communion, be «ball within twenty lour boum of such 
eale report auch sale to the consignor, and shall render 
to the Consignor • tfW Wàtsmrnt of auch eale showing 

i a i what portion of the consignment ban been Bold; 
ihi the price received therefor;
<cj the date when each eale wan made, 
idt the name or names ol the purchaser.
<e) the grade.
Ill the amount ol advance;
<gl the terms and delivery of sale.
••1. The said report and atatement ahall be in the 

form F., in the schedule to thin Act. and ahall be signed 
by the grain commission merchant or by his duly ap
pointed agent, and there shall be attached thereto vouch
ers for nil chargee and eipeoaee paid or Incurred."

110. Rvery person licensed as a track buyer ehell on 
demand within twenty lour bourn nfter the receipt of the 
eipenw bill and certificate» ol weight and grade, nccouht 
to and pay over to the vendor the full balance of the 
purchaee money then unpaid, and ahall, upon demand, by 
or on behalf of tie vendor, furnish duplicate certificates 
of weight and grnde. with car number and date and place 
of ehlpment.

1. ftvery person who buys grain on track In carload 
lots, «ball keep a true and correct account In writing 
In proper book# of nil grain bought by him In euch car
load lots, and eball deliver to the vendor of each euch 
carload loK of grain a grain purchase • note, retaining 
himself a duplicate thereof; which note shall bear on tta 
face the llrenw season, the license number of each 
track buyer's license, the date and place of purchaw. the 
name and address of such track buyer, the name and ad
dress of the vendor, the Initial letter and number of the 
car purchased, the approximate number of bushels and 
kind of grain contained therein, and the purchaee price 
per bushel In store at Fort William,. Port Arthur or oth
er destination; such grain purchase note ahall also ei- 
press upon Its face an acknowledgement of the receipt of 
the bill of lading Issued by the railway company for euch 
carload shipment, the amount of cash paid to the vendor 
in advance ns part'payment on account of such car lot 
purchaw, ■ also that the full balance of the purchaw 
money ahall be paid to the vendor immediately the pur- 
chawr shall have receWed the grade and weight certifi
cates and the railway expense bill. Every such grain 
purchaw note shall be signed by the track buyer or his 
duly appointed agent, and the vendor shall endorse his 
acceptance of the terms of the sale thereon as weM as his 
receipt for payment ol the money advanced him on ac
count of such carload lot sale.

Ill A. No person or corporation, or their agent, op
erating a public country elevator dr warehouw, ahall ^en- 
ter into any contract, agreement, understanding or com
bination with any other such person, corporation, or their 
agent, for the pooling or division of earnings or receipts 
of such public country elevators or warehouses, or di
vide with any other such person or corporation, or their 
agent, the gross or net earnings or receipts of such public 
country elevators or warehouses or any portion thereof.

"2. The contravention of any provision of this sec
tion shall be an offence against this Act, punishable, on 
summary conviction, by a fine not exceeding one thousand 
dollars and not less than five hundred dollars, for each 
offence.

Ill B. The rate that may be charged for the cleaning 
or storing of grain In any country elevator shall be the 
same in all the elevators operated by any person or com
pany; Provided, however, that if it is shown to the sat-



HI action oI the Warehouse Commuai oner that a lower 
rate than that charged for cleaning or storing gram In 
the elevator» of any person or company I» neceaaary at 
any point In order to meet competition, the Warehouse. 
Commissioner may give written permission to charge such 
lower rates at that point ha are in his opinion necessary 
to meet such competition, and at the same time author 
lie the ordinary rates at all other elevators belonging to 
such person or company.

111. Every person guilty of an Infraction of. or fall
ing to comply with the requirements of this Act. for 
which a penalty la not in this Act provided, or of any 
rule or regulation made pursuant to this Act. shall, upon 
summary conviction, in addition to any other punishment 
persciibed bj law. be liable to a penalty of not lean than 
ten dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars, and. in 
default of payment, to imprisonment for not lew» than 
.me month nor more than one year.

111. Every corporation guilty of an Infraction of. or 
failing to comply with the provisions of this Act. for 
which a penalty Is not in this Act provided, or of any 
rule or regulation made pursuant to this Act. shall upon 
summary conviction, In addition to any other punish
ment prescribed by law. be liable to a penalty of not leas 
than ten dollars nor more than one thousand dollars.

TRACK BUYER'S PURCHASE NOTE.

License No...........................
■.....................Station .................. 190

I have this day bought from ..................................  Initial
letter ....................  car No....................  containing ....................
bushels ........................ (more or less) at ................. cents per
bushel basis ....................................... In store Fort William or
Port Arthur, weight and grade guaranteed by seller.

Receipt for bill of lading for same property endorsed 
by the consignee is hereby acknowledged.

I have made an advance to Mr....................")
I have issued an order to paying agent)

to advance Mr....................... h..-. |_........... on) .........."...............
this car, the balance to be paid by .........................................
immediately upon receipt of weight and grade certificates 
and railway expense bill.

The spread between grades is to be governed by that 
existing on day of inspection, and this rule shall also 
apply to commercial grades.

Remarks .........«;..... ......................................

...............................  Buyer.
Accepted, also received payment of advance, $.................

Seller.

A FARMER ELECTED BANK DIRECTOR
The shareholders of the Home Bank of Canada at 

their Annual Meeting held recently in Toronto, elected 
Mr. John Kennedy, a farmer of the Swan River district, 
on their Board of Directors. ,

The electing of a farmer as a Bank Director is a rare 
occurrence and we think deserves more than passing no
tice not only as an indication of the policy of the Home 
Bank will pursue in the direction of cultivating close 
business relations with farmers, but as a forecast of the 
position -farmers arc going to occupy in public affairs in 
the West.

While Mr. Kennedy was widely known as a successful 
farmer for years, it was his position as Vice-President of 
the Grain Growers’ Grain Co., that placed him prom- 
minently before the public. His connection with the

Grain Company brought him la to close touch with lead
ing men in every district of the Went, affording a man of 
his keen observation of men and things, together with 
bis experience as an actual producer, the needed oppor
tunity to accurately gauge actual conditions and deter
mine what is necessary to better these conditions. The 
knowledge thus acquired, together with sound judgment, 
contributed largely to the success of the Grain Growers' 
Grain Co., and should be valuable to the Board of 
Directors of the Home Bank in shaping their policy In 
dealing with loans In Western Canada

ECHOES OF THE G.G.G. COS MEETING 
Mr. Green on the "System"

During the discussion of the report of the Directors 
»f the Grain Growers’ Gram Co., at its Annual Meeting. 
Mr J. W. Green, of Moose Jaw. made the following 
spirited remarks which should cause some “tall" think
ing on the part of the grain growers —

1 may say personally I am willing for the ones who 
have the direction of the affairs to just lay down that 
which they think la beat In the interests of the whole, 
and I would bold up fourteen banda for It. without 
thinking anything of It. They bare the affairs of the 
Company at their finger ends, and I would be willing to 
let them rule.

Mr. Partridge said. ’’We haven't struck the root of 
the tree yet, and have really won no victory." It would 
appear to roe that none of these moves have made suf
ficient progress In that direction. I think we will have a 
great deal of grain to ship and I am interested more In 
the handling of this grain than In the little dividend. 
You tell me that by the Inside information you get from 
the cables that there waa a discrepancy at one time last 
fall of from 7 to 10 cents a bushel after all charges In
cluding the spread between street and track price waa 
paid. Just think, men. 7 to 10 cents on the millions of 

""bushels we raise, for the other fellow, and all we have 
been doing is sitting looking at it, and still the real 
work to be done, and our wheat coming forward, next 
fall.

, . We are only dreaming, looking round at the enemy, 
and haven't started to fight him in real earnest, yet. 
What we ought to have is not seven dollars, but seven 
hundred ’dollars a piece in It. We have to put something 
more into this thing, men, if we are going to combat 
this foe. We are going to deal with very large things. If - 
we are going to commit this enemy to the place where he 
belongs. We have a little difference of opinion aa to how 
to carry that out. One is to get our money from the 
Dominion Government and make them put up the storage 
or put it up ourselves. If they refuse to do it, we must 
do it. Every man with half a section of land in either 
Manitoba or Saskatchewan, take it on an average, a half 
section, broken up, and its equipment is ten thousand 
dollars, and I think it is a very small thing for each 
of us to put up a hundred dollars for our salvation and 
deliverance and if each of us would put up a hundred dol
lars it would make a start. I would like to speak to you 
for just four hours and a half, but I know you haven't 
the time, but I cap. tell you that I am an enemy, from 
my toe-nails up to my head, to the combinations that 
control our markets. I put the elevators to a test by 
weighing ten thousand bushels over three sets of scales, 
and last year Ï put the same amount over the loading 
platform and watched the results. I concluded that sav
ed me $107.00 a thousand, the spread was 5c a bushel. I 
saved $25.00 a thousand on weight and saved a grade 
every time. I believe that we lose a grade every# time 
we put our grain into thé elevator and an angel from 
Heaven couldn’t do otherwise as the system Is now run. 
Tomorrow, if you follow my example you will have total 
prohibition, and you will have every elevator-oet of bust-



THK GRAIN GROWERS’ OVIDE Wtnetpee. Al

MM by following my example WK HAVK THK GRAIN, 
AND THK Y CANT GET IT IF WK DONT WANT TO 
GIVE IT TO THEM

Than* are not lb# only things the Company has don# 
They established a Claims' Department which has been 
aarruasful In collecting a greet many claims against R»ll 
ways and others Now. instead of the Railways playing 
the game of "bluff," they sit up and listen —MR BE 
WELL

Our staff for several months was as high as to. to 
beep up with the business last fall. We had to employ a 
night staff - PRESIDENT

Owing to the Immense Increase the engaging of a 
night staff, and the enlargement of the office, eipense* 
were heavy. I remember that the Company occupied 
three rooms, then four, later tire, and later six —D. W 
McCUAIG ' >

I can remember when the Vice President used to take 
the circulais down In a sack Now they have a boy m do 
ft -MR PARTRIDGE

This Company m the past year put through ilhnr 
books In the neighborhood of four million dollars, with a 
paid up capital of twenty thousand dollars line there 
ever been a Company organised that put as much money

through their books in one year on no small a capital.— 
MR. BLACKBVRN.

We have got to get Into business to know how to do 
business. There are men who are willing to use any 
means to destroy our future success - MR. WILSON.

Additional profit over the revenue from tbs cent a 
bushel commission was derived from profits on stuff ex
ported to the Old Country, on stuff sold in Ontario In 
Interest saved, and In storage saved at the terminals — 
T. A CRKRAR

It Is very right that the Shareholders should be 
proud of last year's report, but yon cannot measure ev
erything this Company Is doing by dollnrs and cents. 
Look at the other side of the question and see If there Is 
not something that demands a different kind of measure
ment,
... The conference In Saskatchewan was ten times as far 
reaching as our profits for the lastly ear.

The Rank scheme, .if carried out successfully, will be a 
thousand times more Important than what profits have 
been

Them there is the Paper that Is being started by The 
Grain Growers' Association, which will be ten thousand* 
times more far-reaching than the profits we' have made. 
Gentlemen, you cannot measure the Importance of this 
movement by dollars and cents.—MR. KENNEDY.

At a point of their history not so far remote, the Scottish Peasantry represented a condition 
of ignorance and barbarity of which there remains not even an echo in their modern life. Why? 
John Knox said: "LET THE PEOPLE BE TAUGHT" His injunction was obeyed, and now 
you have the product today in the front rank of civilization everywhere on the face of the earth.

Fall and Winter Catalogue Just Issued
HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR COPY?

The catalogue Is our salesman for out-of-town customers, and the steady growth of oar business 
Is ample proof that the catalogue has decided Improvements In each issue.

As business goes on each department watches carefully for remarks and suggestions from our 
customers shout our goods and our methods of cataloging. All these are carefully noted, besides the 
wealth of Information gathered from vial tin g the world's markets at regular Intervals These, added 
to the great prestige which we now have thr ough manufacturing so many of our own lines, have kept 
this book In the position which It has held f or so many years—the price maker of Canada.

Sew that you get a copy of our Fall a nd Winter catalogue. Look It over carefully, order early, 
'and In as large quantities as possible This I a the beat method to follow as It will give you your goods 
at the lowest transportation cost. Below yon will find

HARVESTERS’ AND THRESHERS' SUPPLIES
DIAMOND "t" MACHINE OIL

I MS ,kl>' 5**'
In n*'f. per case» 
pr- gal gal. each

"R" Amber Cylinder Oil ... .65 .70 .'3.75
"R" Dark Cylinder Oil ........46 . 50 Z.85
"R" Gas Engine Oil............55
"B" Engine Oil ..................... 33
"E" Dynamo Oil ........ ............. 55
"R" Cream Separator Oil ... .45
"E" Harvester Oil ............... 40
"R" Castor Machine Oil ... .29

Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond
Diamond

R" Black Machine Oil .........35
R"

"R"

"F.'
•B"

80

.60
.37
60
.50
.45
.36
.30
.85

3.15 
2 15 
115 
3.75 
2 65 
2.<ip 

1 85
4.50
1.50

Raw Linseed

Neatatoat OH '.....
Dark Axle Grease 25 lbs
Dark Axle Grease. 10 lbs................75
Threshers’ Hard Oil, 10 lb#.... 1.10
Oil, per gallon ...................  .85

5 gallon lota per gallon ................................70
Boiled Linseed Oil. per gallon ................................... 85

5 gallon lota per gallon .................................. 75
Turpentine, per gallon .................................................90

5 gallon lots per gallon .......................... .80
Wood Alcohol, per gallon .............................................. 90

5 gallon lots per gallon ................ .................. 75
COAL OIL AND GASOLINE 

Diamond "R" Brand Highest Grade American 
Coal Oil. in barrels of about 44 Imperial Gal
lon» (no charge for barrel ) per gal .............. 26c
Shipping weight about 400 pounds.

In cases of two five gallon tins (wine measure! 
equal to • 1-3 gallons. Imperial measure, per

............................................... .....................  *2.75
Shipping weight about 85 pounds.

BRIGHT LIGHT REFINED BURNING OIL
In barrels of about 44 Imperial gallons (no charge

for barrels) per gallon ....1................................ 25c
Shipping weight about 400 pounds.

In cases of two five gallon tins (Wine measure) 
, equal to 8 1-3 gallons. Imperial measure, per

case .........................................................................  32.60
Shipping weight about 85 pounds.

GASOLINE
Highest Grade American Ghholine, for Gasoline 

Lamps, in barrels of about 44 gallons. Imperial 
Measure, (no charge for barrels) per gallon 34c 
Shipping weight about 400 pounds.

In Cqses of two five gallon tins (wine measure) 
equal to 8 1-3 gallons Imperial measure, per
case ......................................................................... 33.25
Shipping weight about 85 pounds.

High Grade American Gasoline, for Gasoline En
gines. in barrels of about 44 gals.. Imperial 
measure, (no charge for "barrels) per gal ... 29c 
Shipping weight about 400 pounds.

In cases of two five gallon tins (wine measure) 
equal to 8 1-3 gals.. Imperial measure, per
case ......................................................................... 32.90
Shipping weight about 85 pounds.

NOTE:—Barrels weigh about 400 pounds each and 
cases 85 pounds each WE SELL THESE 
GOODS ONLY BY THE BARREL OR CASE.

WINNIPEG T. EATON C°LIMITED
CANADA
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Avenue on the BspenmenUJ Farm. BranCbn

Why the Public Service Corporations should 
be Replaced by Public Ownership and 

Operation of Public Utilities
The following recital of conditions arrow the line 

taken from The Arena, contains the beat possible argu
ments for us to accept the principle of public ownership, 
and thus preserve the great bulk of our citizens from the 
political and economic servitude which is rapidly over
taking them. Farmers, you cannot afford to miss read
ing this. Better a headache from getting wise than a 
backache and heartache from remaining ignorant.

One of the Foremost Sociological Authorities 6n 
Root-Causes of Civic Corruption and the Over

throw of Representative Government
The Boston Transcript In its issue of January 4th,' 

contained an extended and searching examination of the 
"civic uprising In the far West,” made by the justly em
inent sociological and economic authority, John Graham 
Brooke. In this contribution the author deals in a 

* fundamental manner with the politico-economic situation 
he has investigated and which has resulted in the riot of 
corruption in public affairs and the merciless exploitation 
and oppression of the people by privileged bands. These 
conditions, however, are by no means confined to the 
Western states, but obtain wherever the "interests" 
and the bosses have reached a^perfect understanding, with 
the result that the money-controlled machine and the 
controlled press make easy the continued domination of 
government by public-service corporations and monopolies, 
and the elevation to places of power and trust of men 
who have been either long in the service of privileged 
wealth or whose elastic consciences make them satisfac
tory to class interests seeking special privileges and 
monopoly rights.

But Mr. Brooks goes farther than exposing condi
tions. He shows how a practical and efficient remedy, in 
so far as the political conditions are concerned, has been 
found and is already proving eminently effective; and in 
the third place he gives a graphic pen-picture of the bat
tle in San Francisco between the lawless or anarchistic 
masters of millions,—the criminal rich who are pillars of 
society—and the law-dispensing power.

The paper is so invaluable to social reformers in ev

ery part of the Republic to day that we notice it at 
length, quoting freely from the observations of the auth
or. who. It will he remembered, is one of the most schol
arly, conscientious and careful writers of our time.

John Graham Brooke, after finishing his education at 
Harvard, spent three years at the Universities of Berlin, 
Jena and Freiburg, after which he became a lecturer on 
economic subjects and Instructor in Harvard University 
for two years. Subsequently several years were spent in 
the University Extension department of the University of 
Chicago. Two years were spent as expert in the United 
States Labor Department at Washington. He is the au
thor of a thoughtful and scholarly economic volume, en
titled "The Social Unrest."

The analysis of conditions that obtain In greater or 
less degree in almost every city and commonwealth of 
the United States and which strike in a mortal way at 
the heart of a democratic republican government, from 
such an authorative pen as that of Mr. Brooks cannot 
fail to be of inestimable value to friends of clean, honest 
and free government.

Master-Sources of Corruption of Government 
and Plunder of the People

i The great public-service corporations which control 
the arteries and veins of national business or commer
cial life, and other monopolies which, like the people are 
more or less dependent on public utility corporations, as 
The Arena has time and again shown, have for many 
years been the fountain-head or master-source of politi
cal corruption and exploitation of the people for the ab
normal enrichment of the privileged few.

The transformation of a genuinely representative gov
ernment that could truthfully be described as a govern
ment "of the people, by the people and for the people,” 
into a ghastly farce in which the old republican shell 
masks a mlsrepresentative government which systemati
cally betrays the people at the instigation of privileged 

-classes, was gradually brought about by -the perfecting of 
the money-controlled party machine and the perfect un
derstanding between the princes of privilege and un-
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scrupulous political leader» or boeeae The fact that the 
political boa* or master ol the party machine, and the 
great head» ol the public service corporations and other, 
interests la the leedalnsn ol privileged wealth were longé 
popularly supposed to be honorable and respectable cltl- 
sene. and that they were usually wealthy and intellect 
nail y masterful, tong blinded the people to the real facts, 
while the various papers owned or controlled by the “in
terests" aad the politicians, as well as other puhllc-opln 
Ion forming agencies that could be influenced or employ
ed to lead the people on false srents and 61 the public 
eye on anything or everything hut the chief source of- 
corruption la city, state and national government, and 
oppression and eiploltatlon of the wealth creators and 
consumers rendered possible this systematic deception of 
the voters, long alter the real facts were brought forth 
by leading reformers All incorruptible and dear seeing 
patriots who without fear or favor uncovered the evil 
conditions were denounced as enemies ol law an-l order, 
aa demagogues and Irresponsible agitators, and organised 
labor was frequently made the object ol attach, while 
every conceivable shibboleth, slogan and sophistical catch- 
phrase was employed to deceive the people.

In the meantime the high priests of the feudalism of 
privileged wealth and their shrewd retainers " were sys
tematically brought to the front at Important functions, 
at great banquets, college commencements, board of 
trade dinners, lairs and t'bautauquan gatherings, to ot
ter smooth things, glittering generalities and to prate 
about civic morality and Individual Integrity. For years 
Chauneey M Depew and Klihu Root were star perform
ers, just as Chancellor Day and Oovernor Hucbtel have 
been enacting leading roles during the past year, since 
the eipoaurea of the records ol Depew and others have 
made them unavailable as stalking horses for “high 
finance" and the feudalism of corporate wealth.

Moreover, when brilliant men could be seduced, their 
pathway to lucrative positions or political eminence was 
smoothed In Qiarveloua ways, while those who elected 
to be fearless, brave and aggressively loyal to the fun 
damental principles of free government and the rights 
of the people found on every hand efforts made to dis
credit them, to obstruct their work and to destroy their 
influence.

These are a few of the reasons why the people have 
been so slow to awaken to the deadly peril of present 
conditions,—a peril as fatal to free government as it is 
destructive to the independence, the prosperity and the 
moral Idealism of the wealth-creating millions. Slowly 
the eyes of the people have been opened and at last the 
criminal rich are becoming genuinely alarmed as the root 
causes of political corruption and the spoliation of the 
people are being uncovered

In letters written by C. P. Huntington, one of the 
master spirit» of the Southern Yaciflc Railway interests, 
to General Colton, which after the death of the latter, 
were put in evidence in a trial brought by the widow of 
General Colton to. force Mr Huptington to disgorge 
twenty thousand dollars alleged to be due the heirs of 
the dead man. was one of the first great authorative re
velation* of the systematic methods employed by the 
great railway Interests to absolutely control the politi
cal situation by controlling the people's representatives 
at Washington. This revelation has been followed by so 
many other similar exposures (among which may be men
tioned the uncovering of the sea of Wall-street corruption 
In the insurance investigations; the searching facts 
brought out by the government commission that investi
gated the almost incredible chargee made by Mr. Sin
clair against the beef trust; the further exposure which 
accompanied the investigation of the Pennsylvania and 
other railways, and the investigation of the Standard 
Oil trust!, that the Important fact has been established 
that the chargee that for years have been made by The 
Arena and other magasines and by leading incorruptible

staUemra. economists and writers have been understate 
menu of conditions Instead of exaggeration* ç

We now wieb to call our readers' attention to' the 
citation of a typical illustration showing the master 
sources of political corruption and the plunder of the 
people advanced by Mr. Brooks. The chief offender in the 
present case la the Southern Pacific Railroad corporation 
and IU feeders and alllee; and in this connection many 
thousands of our readers will call to mind the extended 
exposure ol this railway system and the republication ol 
many of the Huntington letters which was given in the 
Arena several years ago by the present writer under the 
title ol "Twenty Five Years ol Bribery and Corrupt 
Practices by the Railroads '*

Typical Examples of the Corruption of Govern 
ment and Enslavement of Industry by 

Corporate Wealth
Mr. Brooks, it will be remembered, has been making 

an exhaustive examination ol the actual conditions on the 
Pacific coast. Hence bis words represent the conclusions 
of one ol the most conscientious present day thinkers who 
has long been accustomed to sift alleged lacu lor evi
dence and who speaks from the Held ol observation. In
stead ol from the schoolroom far remote from the scenes 
ol civic uprising. In opening his article this writer con
siders the great corrupter ql government.—privileged 
wealth, operating one ol the great natural monopolies, 
and how It grew in power and riches through 1U merciless 
oppression and enslavementzof the wealth-creators of Cali
fornia.

•'ll one's Interest.“ says Mr. Brooks, "is In the social 
and political condition ol California and IU more im
mediate neighborhood, there soon proves to be neither 
question nor answer to anything apart from the South
ern Pacific Railroad. Business men who have lived there 
far longer than this traffic hlnderer's' existence, will Ull 
you by the hour the story of this amaxlng monopoly.

“The listener soon learns that It i* not the railroad 
alone of which he is hearing. It Is the railroad with a 
host of affiliated monopolies; express companies, street
car and Innumerable land and timber companies. It Is 
primarily a monopoly of transportation.

“We have been fleeced and browbeaten from the start, 
until we got into the habit of accepting it precisely as 
people used to accept small-pox and other ills as 'visita
tions.' That we could really do anything about it; that 
the people generally controlled any influence that could 
curb the abuses, came finally to excite only cynicism or 
despair.

“It is very vital to see that the early hatreds 
against this monopoly were caused by atrocious fiilght 
rates. They were not merely excessive, they were at all 
times incalculable. No one knew in the least what to 
count upon or expect. The inequalities of rates between 
one shipper and anothe/; the crushing rate to the same 
man this year, with a wholly different schedule in the 
year that followed, were among the bitterest complaints. 
To be prosperous, was to be instantly penalized by the 
railroad. If you "struck rich’ in a mine, your freight 
rate might be three or, four times that of your neighbor, 
whose mine was of lower grade. If it went well with your 
prunes and walnuts, the freight bill might be so much 
higher than that of your less successful neighbor as to 
wipe out all Your own advantage.

"The ‘stealing of improvements' by landlord rent, un
der which the Irish peasant so long staggered, has its 
exact counterpart in the long buccaneering of this Pacific 
coast monopoly."

Mr. Brooks points out an attempt made to obtain re
lief which was futile, as will always be the case so long 
as the bosses Instead of the people govern. 80 long as the 
corporations work with the political leaders, and furnish 
the finances for the money-controlled political machines.
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every measure enacted will prove abortive, lor alter the 
people have secured a taw. and obtained tbs appointment 
at a commission to are that the railways, lor example, 
conserve instead ol disregard the interests ol the people, 
lo! It will be seen that the commission has not terror lor 
the evil-doers The results in California are interesting 
and valuable merely because they show precisely what la 
to be expected and what we Hod wherever the money 
controlled machines, operated by the bosses and corpora
tions. are the dominating Influence in political Ills. On 
this point Mr Brooks says

“Plucky attempts were made Irom time to time, as in 
the ‘new constitution' ol 1179 Lobbying was made a lelony, 
stock watering was prohibited, and transportation com
panies were asked to shew books. To carry out the re
form. a commission was appointed with lull power to flx

A Bit of Prince Albert

rates and examine accounts. As soon as it got to work, 
its real character appeared. It was from the first as much 
the creature of the railroads, as if its members had been 
directly chosen by the railway managers.

The little that the commission was compelled to do, 
was defeated by the easy device* of fraudulent leases and 
over-capitalization.

Why the People have So Long Borne with the 
Egyptian Taskmasters

Mr. Brooks points out that:
"To one question, you never get a satisfying answer, 

‘Why should a hardy and vigorous people with votes at 
their disposal, so long'endure this outraging of public in
terest?* " *

His conclusion is that the people did not "see clearly 
the exact nature of the; enemy." 'ibis, as we have shown 
abovy, is not surprising, as there was so careful and 
systematic an attempt kept up by the corruptors and the 
corrupted to put the people on a false scent and to dis
credit all who uncovered facts that showed the real crim
inals.

"We Americans," continues our author, "have paid 
a quite awful price for one of our most petted illusions. 
Prom publicists, from business men of great weight, and 
from economists, how often we have heard the same ex
planation! "There are doubtless abuses connected with 
Hiat corporation, but men capable of carrying on such

large enterprises are far too Intelligent to play thme 
coarse tricks with the public. Their intermix are too 
closely bound up with *he people s Interests. No. no. they 
are not no stupid They understand that their su cram de
pends upon constructive and positive service to the com
munity." ••

There can be np possible doubt but what there is 
truth in Mr. Brooks' observation, yet this is not the 
ooly leading reason why the people have so long pot up 
with the rule of the criminals, as we will presently Miow, 
That honest minded voters could not conceive of the 
great men in their midst who operated public utilities, 
were prominent In clubs. In society, often in church work, 
ns well as in the business councils, debauching the gov
ernment or making deals with the political boss, by which 
the people should be bound band and foot while n privi
leged few could exploit them to the limit of their power 
to pay the exploiters, is not only concelvnble, but nn- 
tural. Moreover, how often, ho* very often, have stock
holders in the public-service corporations been also lead
ing stockholders in great daily journals, and bow natural 
and easy it becomes for them to bring pressure to bear 
on the dailies to say editorially precisely what the princes 
of privilege want the people to believe. At other times 
advertising patronage baa been most liberally employed 
by public service corporation to subsidies the city and 
state journals, and the most cunningly devised sophistry 
as well as misleading statements have been given widest 
currency In this manner. In this and other wnye the peo
ple have been frequently systematically misled by the 
press. Influenced directly or indirectly through the lavish 
expenditure of money by Interests which were thus en
abled to get monopoly rights worth millions upon mil
lions of dollars more than all their expenditures to sub
sidise the press and control the sources of political 
power.

But while this illusion under which the people have 
lived in regard to the Industrial autocracy and the poli
tical boos, and this systematic deceiving of the people, 
have been leading causes for their submitting to the 
tyranny of the Egyptian taskmasters and the steady de
bauching of their government, there is still another great 
reason for this condition of affairs. The people have time 
and again been absolutely powerless since the rise and 
domination of the boas and the money-controlled machine. 
The boss makes the slate; the elate is agreeable to the 
"interests," and liberal campaign contributions are pour
ed into the machine -treasury. The candidates make fair 
promises, and whenever necessary the privilege-seeking in
terests see to the making of both political slates, or ar
range that some of the most important offices on both 
elates shall be tilled by their men. When this cannot be 
done, vast sums of money are used for the election of 
the controlled elate and the state is flooded with eminent 
speakers. Every paper that can be seduced is bought or 
advertising space is secured, to be filled with simon-pure 
reading matter, as was done by the Republicans in the 
late Cleveland city campaign; while some flaw in some 
of the opposing candidates lives is made a mountain of, 
or unessential issues are pushed to the front. The money- 
controlled machine, backed by millions of wealth, re
presents a perfect orgahixation, and the people are unor
ganized and have no great fund at their disposal. Under 
these conditions the people frequently are absolutely pow
erless to stem the tide of opposition; yet thoughtless men 
and women are daily heard parrotttng the fallacious 
words put into their mouths by paid writers for the 
lawless industrial autocracy,—"that the people have only 
themselves to thank for the betrayal of their interests 
by their servants; that if they did not want to be rob
bed and sold out, they would not nominate men who 
Would sell them to the highest bidder,” etc. This kind of 
twaddle first retailed by papers that frequently have done 
all that editors and proprietors could do to further the 
machine nominated and corporation raised candidates, has
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lor asvscal r<*n P**t bsen rasebusd b, shallow brain*! 
^„pl. »b«. ssver thlak lor tbsmsslv* But tbs time has 
rt,œ, «ben itra tbw parrots eboold bare too much «II 
r«p*t to loager continu* circulating such counterfeit 
cola

How the People Fare Under Private Ownership 
of Public Utilities

Returning to tbe oft-repeated fallacy. that the great 
brad» of tbe publie err*Ire companies and natural mono
polies will treat tbe people justly- ll tbe people fire them 
labuloualy rteb publlr franchisee, because It will be to 
their erlBah interest to do so, and "their success depends 
upon service to tbe community.1' Mr Brooke says

"This has been one el our most costly delusions 
With monopoly privilege like that ol tbe Houtbern Pacl- 
6c Railroad end Its affiliated monopolies, there may be a 
very deadly conflict between public welfare and tbe pe
cuniary advantage ol the ménagera It Is lean than two 
years since I beard a very great person In tbe business 
world ol New York assert with much fervor that tbe 
group ol looters iRyan-Wbttney Widener Blkins. etc.), who 
were wrecking tbe New York traction service, were. In 
spite ol appearances, putting tbe people In their debt by 
using such talent upon tbe dlfllcult problem ol street 
transportation They have, ol course, made great for
tunes out ol It. but New York has bad all the benefit ol 
their rare organising ability.1

"This was tbe honest opinion ol the bead ol a large 
•aanrial institution In that city He had rt^ry opportun
ity to know that these vast properties wer^ being used 
In a dicers game, that they were not being developed In 
the publlr Interest, but were solely an taatrument through 
which gamblers" profits could be madd Tbe whole shell 
game has now been laid bare before the) people. Every 
tawdry trick Is eiposed Tbe sickening disclosures are. 
however, doing this service, they are showing us the na
ture ol that long petted Illusion. For transportation and 
other natural monopolies, we shall be lens easily hood
winked about tbe relation between ‘great business abil
ity' and tbe public good. We now see that certain mono
polies enable the managers to load the dice so heavily In 
their own favor that tbe public may be robbed as by a 
common rut puree It has long been clear that this Is 
precisely what Yerkes did lor Chicago. He bad organix- 
Ing ability ol the highest order, but the traction mono
poly enabled him to use that ability so that the people 
go» a most despicable transportation service whUe- the 
great organiser made his many millions.

"Now the grip ol the railroad on the Pacific coast 
has been precisely of this character The importance of all 
•fleetIve competition was easily eiclnded and % the mono
poly power used to Its most ruthless limits.11

The Substitution of Government by Corporations 
for Popular Rule

While the people ol the Pacific coast necessarily in
stantly felt the blight and curse ol rate extortion and 
inequality. It wgs some time before they even faintly real
ised the reason why the monopolies dared be so ruthless 
and hr.urn in their immoral and criminal practices. Long 
they cherished tbe delusion that theii" government was 
representative ol the voters instead ol the puppets of 
corrupt wealth. The deadly "evil ol political corruption 
came so insidiously," says Mr. Bfooks, "and through 
nuch secret and hidden ways, that decades passed before 
Its full Iniquity appeared.

"There is an exact parallel between the degree of 
economic tyranny and the political tyranny. The civic 
corruption was on a lefrel with freight extortion.

"It Is to the very eflrontery with which both evils 
have been practised that we owe tbe present paasionôic 
revolt which stirs the entire coast.

"As a distinctly popular movement toward the res

toration ol element*! rights, it is ahead ol tbe East 
They esc far better than we do the intimacy ol the part 
ne rehip between monopolised industries and the ruling 
politic*."

The people ol the Pacific coast neemed ashamed ol 
their long blindneen and the trust they placed in thetr. 
lair spoken betray ere wbo. while pretending to be servants 
of the people, turned their- masters over bound band and 
loot, to tbe Iresbootmg corporations to be plundered nt 
will.

"They tell us.11 says our author, “to tbe Inst detail 
how they have been duped; how business hae selected lor 
them their senators, governors, representatives, and 
wherever necessary their aldermrn and other petty of
ficiale.11

But nt test they hive awakened:
"They have been quick to draw Irom thin tbe one im

portant conclusion. namely, that representative govern
ment hae been turned to • farce. They ere that monopoly 
interests have bad amplest representation, lederel and 
local, but In no conceivable sense have tbe people bed n 
trace ol eflecttve representative government

"Tbe people nt large see out there better than we In 
the East just why tbe leading monopoly Interests began 
and no long continued to debnucb politics They wanted 
priceless franchises lor nothing; they wanted suburban 
lands, mines end vast timber eress They were always 
wanting the gamblers- privilege to create secret devices 
lor over-capital nation. To secure these favors and use 
them with the least possible knowledge on the part ol 
tbe public which granted them, bribery was organised on 
a ecale that etaggers belief. A11 thle. of course. Involved 
the outright purchase ol hundreds of clever lawyers, so 
that tbe economic powers and the massed legal talent 
were ranged against the public."

A prominent business man ol tbe Pacific coast made 
the following confession of his own personal experience 
to Mr. Brooks.—a confession very valuable, aa in a lew 
words It gi^es the vital truth ol present-day government 
under tbe mastership ol corporations and bosses operat
ing through the money-contrôlled machines.

"I finally made up my mind a lew years‘ago to stand 
as representative; to go to the Legislature and see if I 
couldn't do something to ktir up Intelligent opposition 
to these men who had ua by the throats. .1 had not been 
three weeka in the Legislature before I was wakened out 
ol my fool's paradise. I had a college training. I had 
been successful In my business, and really supposed I 
knew something of the political condltione In which I 
lived. When I began to study the machine on the spot I 
saw that only Incidentally, or by some blunder, did the 
large body of the people get the least genuine representa
tion. What our railroads, and monopolies working with 
them, wanted, that was 'represented.' All that politics 
meant in my State and city was a game-concealed from 
the people to secure more and more favora upon which 
to build up purely speculative interests."

When the people at last discovered the cause ol their 
undoing, they at once began to seek lor a true and 
practical remedy. They found that they had lost the prec
ious heritage of self-government without losing the shell 
or mask of a democratic republic. They no longer en
joyed representative government, but in Its place they 
had a government ol the public-service corporations and 
privileged interests, operating through the boss and the 
party machine; a government that was growing more 
and more corrupt and Indiflerent (or popular service and 
making with every passing month a greater farce of re
presentative government. Hence they determined to re
turn to the fundamental principle that differentiates a 
democratic republic from class-rule government, and to 
enjoy again a government "of the people, by the peo
ple and for the people."
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Direct Legislation Renders Possible a Truly 

Representative Government
When at length the illusion that the people had eo long 

cherished about their law makers was fully dispelled, and 
they saw clearly that what the people really wanted no 
longer counted with their recreant offrais. but that It 
was what the railway* and the monopolies, popularly 
known as the ••interests." desired that the recreant eer 
rants considered, they determined to find a way out. 
They now possessed an Insight Into the real conditions, 
and Mr. Brooks continues:

“It Is to the new Insight Into the real nature of the 
erll that we owe the renaissance ol democratic purpose 
In the West. k

"Two years ago at the Cletc Conference in Portland. 
Oregon, one of the speakers asked the question *We have 
been buncoed out of representative government. What can 
we do about It. except break the power of the boss *iy 
the referendum, the Initiative and the recall? We can get 
more direct primaries, and direct election of senators Is 
In sight. We know now that our political bosses are the 
merest puppets of certain business Interests Let us ep 
peal to every democratic device through which we can 
really find out what the people want.' "

In speaking of the "splendid work ol Oregon," the 
pioneer state In the Introduction of a thoroughly practi
cal and effective Direct l^ewlalatlon Constitutional amend 
ment. Mr. Brooks says: "I was everywhere told that the 
old power of the machine was so far broken that the end 
could be seen." Furthermore, many Pacific cities bare 
taken rtlll another step In advance by Introducing the 
recall to complement Dlrect-Leglalatlon. On this point 
Mr. Brooks observes ,—a

“Another brave step for cities Is the "recall,' as a 
charter right. Loe AnVfles began It In 1903. Following 
rapidly are San Bernardino. San Diego, Pasadena, Fresno 
and Santa Monica, Seattle and Lewiston, Idaho, have 
It, while Des Moines adopts It, together with the 'com
mission system.’ "

"In six years Los Angeles has used this club but 
once. A supposed representative of the people's Interest 
wished to secure a franchise which Involved giving up 
valuable city property. When suspicion was aroused he 
was asked why and for whom this franchise was sought. 
As this servant of the people shuffled and showed bad 
faith, a popular petition for his 'recall' at once started. 
The effect was Instantaneous. Before the threat of the 
new Instrument, this henchman had been 'assured' that- 
all was fair and open In the deal. He now hastened to 
tell the truth about the monopoly which was working 
secretly to secure these public rights. From several law
yer members of the Lincoln-Roosevelt Club I heard the 
heartiest approval of this 'last link in the democratic 
chain.'

"What one everywhere feels is that this new civic de
termination Is not a spasm. It will not pass like so 
many jerky Indignations we have known in the past. It 
is too pervasive, too convinced and too instructed. The 
grim purpose to break the alliance between privileged 
business and the party boss is now fixed and organized 
in scores of clubs. It is producing a new literature. The 
associations a/e moving towards federated activities 
which gather up and unify the experience of a half-dozen 
of those great States."

San Francisco Leads The Way
San Francisco has made the most successful start to

ward apprehending and punishing tbe master criminals 
of any American city, and Mr. Brooks' special considera
tion of San Francisco’s splendid campaign, led by Lang- 
don and Heney, is pregnant with important truths that 
will be of service to sincere and honest friends of clean 
government everywhere. Mr. Heney came to San Francis
co after achieving unheard of results in Oregon, whel><, he

brought to the bar ol justice powerful men who had seat* 
la the U sited States Senate and House ol Hep risen ta 
lives; and hie advent la the chief city ol Cpllfornla cre
ated quite a furore. The great exploiters ol the people 
doubtless imagined they could influence him so that thin 
investigation would go the same way as the many abor
tive attempts t* the past. Mayor Schmitz and ptobably 
n lew subordinate officers should be made erspegoate ol 
and punished, while the master criminals would go scot 
free, and Instead ol being apprehended would become 
more invincible than ever alter the Investigation But 
we will let Mr. Brooke describe Mr Heney’e gisent Into 
Han Francisco and the aftermath:

“He was received In Han Francisco with open arma 
by all sorts of corporation magnates In the beet clubs 
Heney was the man of the hour, he had bagged great 
game-in Oregon. The prison was the place for high of
ficials who had stolen forests—In Oregon. Heney has Irish 
tenderness and Irish humor He told me It felt quite 
queer to be patted on tbe back by men who he knew 
would soon be bis enemies They thought he came to 
Hen Francisco to play the stale and fruitless game ol 
putting petty criminals In jail. Abe Ruef. the corrupter, 
together with conniving labor leaders, these ol course 
were what Heney was after. The support of the great aad 
the good should be his. But Heney'e long and desperate 
struggle with the big business and Its creatures, the poli
ticiens, nad taught him his lesson. He bad learned the 
origin of tbe corruption. He had learned why the boss 
wan corrupt and why the trades unions were corrupt. He 
had seen through the shabby lie that corporations sys
tematised bribery only because petty folk blackmail them. 
He bad learned, as Carl Hcburs said, that this petty 
blackmailing is derivative; that strong men seeking pub
lic favors began thin sorry game, creating the conditions 
on which smaller creatures fattened like parasites.

"There has not been a trace of trade union Infamy 
In San Francisco that is not In this same sense 'deriva
tive.' The boss who made these infamies possible was an 
abject creature of those above him. They freely went Into 
partnership with him and used him for their ends. He 
had no ninews which they did not furnish.

"The frost fell quick and heavy when It appeared that 
the prosecution was after the great law-breakers; that It 
cared for the small fry only eo far as It could be used to 
convict the creators anTl malntainera of lawlessness

"The one question on tbe lips of the smart and soc
ially disturbed people is : 'Oh, but it is horrid! Why don't 
they put Ruef and the supervisors In prison? Why do they 
let the real thieves off and attack the best people In the 
city ? Many times I heard this, and once I asked Mr. 
Bums what would be bis answer to a question which 
echoed everywhere, as If parrots had just learned It? The 
detective smiled again as he replied: 'They can't be ans
wered until they learn who the real criminals are.’ "

"This has the full heart of the matter in it. Neither 
they nor we can understand, until we have a new classi
fication of sinners. We shall not understand until we 
lqarn, for instance, that the deliberate corruption of a

r
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brutal It Ira against a ‘scab.1

"Wbat elemeatal bops to there tor applied social Jus 
tire la a community that boaors the men who made dto- 
■y fortunes while they crippled Jibe New Yorb traction 
companies, but sends the poor devil of a conductor to 
prison tor stealing sickles?

•To get some first fruits of this larger justice to the 
meaning ot the present struggle In Cal Horsts. It to this 
which gives It national Importance.”

How the " Interests ’* Tried to Defeat Mr. Lang- 
don and Labor Elected Him

The treatment accorded Mr. Langdon. the Intrepid 
, prosecuting attorney ot Ban Francisco. by the criminal 

rich who pose as the "Bate and sane" leaders ot busi
ness and social life, was similar to " that meted out to 
Mr Heoey, when they found be Intended to prosecute 
greet offenders as well as the small men. Bays Mr 
Brooks

"When Mr Langdon begged these same business lead
ers to co-operate and help in freeing tbe city from its 
great shame, they not only refused, bet did their best 
to conceal every fact from the prosecution."

They even denied all knowledge ot the facts of which 
they were Is full possession, saying In substance.

" ‘We know nothing oU this corruption. It to not 
among our responsibilities . For this foolhardiness, tbe 
penalty will be grievous before that drama plays Itself 
through to the end. For this attitude, tbe penalty will hi 
heavy In many other centres besides Ban Francisco."

Tbe vast majority ot union laborers, on the other 
hand, are heartily In favor of clean government and hon
est politics, and they have followed the leaders in Ban 
Francisco's crusade with Intense Interest, to see if they 
would be true to their promises and see that the rich 
criminals receive the same punishment meted out to oth
er law-breakers. On this point our author quotes a well- 
known labor leader and proceeds to show that it was 
the labor wards and not tbe so-called "respectable" or 
rich wards, that elected Mr. Langdon after he had prov
ed that he would do hto best to punish criminals, high 
and low. without fear or favor.

"If Henry wins out," said tbe labor leader to Mr. 
Brooks. "It will be as much a victory for the unions as 
for him and for the people. If he can once make the big 
anarchists obey the law or suffer the penalty for break
ing It. then we can rout out our law breakers In the un- 
lona^ Tell him we will do it."

"When I repeated this to Mr. Henry. It had no sur
prises for him. He told me what I later vetifled by the 
ward vote for District Attorney Langdon.

"It was clear to every man that a vote for Langdon 
was a vote for Heney and for reform. Yet in the richer 
wards the vote for Langdon fell. It showed that hund
reds of men did not want him. and would have defeated 
him if they could. As yon pnaeed to the wards pi 
with labor men. the vote for a clean city rose so 
mlstskably that you heard on every side. 'It is the un
ions that have saved langdon and the cause for which 
be stood." *v.

"An officer in a local union made this statement, 
•We would have stuck to our Schmits even had we known 
he took bribes, hut when we were convinced that the 
prosecution mean business, we were willing to help to
ward honest government, and we will continue to help if 
law and order are to be enforced all along the line.”

The Great Importance to the Nation at Large 
of San Francisco’s Battle

There is no personal prejudice or vanity influencing 
this great conflict. It Is simply a brave, determined at
tempt of able and Incorruptible officials to break up a 
riot of political and business corruption and crime that

stability municipal.
lal life, destroying btgb ideals In the people and foster
ing a materialistic cynicism that to fatal to spiritual 
life or permanent development. On this point and the na
tional significance of the contest. Mr. Brooke baa the fol
lowing to say:

"There was no hint of personal bitterness in the pro
secution. »

"One of them told me ‘It madg my heart ache when 
a man like Mr. Glass had to go to prison, and I am Just 
as sorry for two others whom we still have to put there, 
but they must go or everybody will know that no real 
justice has been done. The truth to that people out here 
are sick of seeing Ignorance and weakness punished, while 
the crimes of the real leaders are blinked at.'

"If the prosecution eu creeds, one result of supreme 
importance to assured, not alone for California, but for 
the country at large. Clean and fair conviction of a few 
great offences will react as powerfully as It will act 
wholesomely upon the kind of trade union that has de
veloped In the Farther West They have their crooks, pre
cisely as the high finance has its crooks, but to the end 
of time labor organisations will defend their own crim
inals as long as capital shields Its criminals. Let It once 
become clear that an even banded justice to applied 
straight through to the top as well as at the bottom, 
and the heat elements In labor organisations will begin 
to rally against their own worst leadership. This is not 
a theory. I have heard It again and again from honest 
trade unionists who knew of their own crooks, and suf
fered from them quite as much as any employer. The 
first time I heard this was in Denver, four years ago : 
'As long as all our men,' It was said, 'know how the 
capitalist crowd protects its worst men. we can't get rid 
of our worst men. They set a standard for us that they 
don't even pretend to follow themselves.’

"Every letter of this charge in true.
• "As a brilliant object-lesson Ban Francisco to per

fect. The game has been played so flauntingly that every 
move can he seen. You can at every point make connec
tions. You see precisely how the boss stands with the 
labor mayor and supervisors on one side and with the 
corporation dignitaries on the other.

"No one has to be convinced, because facts are so 
out that they fairly glare at you. Everyone knows the 
specific law-breaking of that proud man at the head of 
the great traction company In Ban Francisco.

"I asked one of his well-to-do friends why, then# 
should he too not take the penalty as well as Ruef, 
Schmits, or a boodling supervisor. 'Well," was the queer 
reply, ‘we know he is guilty, but he is our strongest man 
and we can't spare him. We must have someone able 
enough to keep labor in its place.’ It is pitiable blind
ness like this which shows us that the game is up. There 
will be a long and desjierate struggle, but the jieople have 
found out the enemy. They have taken hie measure and 

a|tked the whole significance of their new democratized politics 
» Vn»y is to free themselves from the main source of their social 

defilement. To leave this type of monopoly power in pri
vate hands—in the hands of those who practice contempt 
for law—is to make impossible even the decent regulation 
of the three most devastating vices in the community— 
prostitution, gambling and the saloon.

"Every one of these rotting evils has now an economic 
organization as effective and as defined as many indus
trial monopolies. All the worst excesses which these or
ganized vices engender depend upon graft manipulation. 
It is not a whit truer in Ban Francisco than in Phila
delphia, Chicago and New York, but the western city 
shows so openly what the relation is between protected 
vice and all lawless private possession of transportation, 
gas. electric-light and telephone, that the student and 
the man on the street, the clergyman and the farmer see 
what their problem is.



'•It wee from e preacher that 1 heard thme words 
•We hate simply been dishing water from the sea Until 
we can break this partnership between monopolies and 
politics we shall go on creating vices faster than we can 
core them " It Is wortk n much longer trip than across 
the continent to feel the fervor of this movement; to 
meet th-ee who see the Impending imues as a whole, and 
to see them as those who will not rest until they are 
overcome V "

It would be difficult to overestimate the Importance 
of Mr Brooks' conscientious and painstaking investlgn

Uon of these great questions fraught with the tesocs of 
life and death for free government and civic integrity 
His paper is a stag reporter's news from the battle
field; only in this case the batUe Is of far greater im
portance to civilisation and the upward eweep of na
tional life than most battles where cannon and shell 
quickly do their work For this conflict being waged os 
the !*aclflc coast is against subtle forces that are de
stroying free and popular government and corrupting 
the political, business and social Ideals of the people

MAN THE SOCIAL CREATOR
This is the Name of Henry Demarest Lloyd’s Last Book

Mr. Lloyd's statement that "man Is n creator, and 
in bis province Is the creator and redeemer of himself 
and society." is at flrwt suggestive of an attribution to 
man of powers beyond bis nature. Strictly, man In an 
adapter rather than a creator. But It m as a being 
whose powers of adaptation are analogous to creative 
powers that Mr. Lloyd writes of him as a creator. The 
recognition of natural laws to which mafl_ roust con
form in all his creative actlvltlre Is manifest In every 
chapter of this inspiring book.

As Mr. Lloyd «presses it, "Love is the motive power 
and reciprocity the law" of all enduring creations; “the 
progressive discovery of new applications of this force 
and Its law, and the creation of new social organs for 
its une" being civilisation. In response to this force 
and in obedience to this law "man was created, one 
alter the other, the family, the tribe, friendship, the 
church, brotherhood, the State"; and now "the historic 
moment has struck for another creative act in this 
series of progressive harmonisations."

In accounting for this development by assigning 
Love as the motive power, the author's allusion is to 
love as a natural force—"a universal, most matter 
of fact natural force," whose "field is the world of 
life, as gravitation and electricity have theirs In the 
world of matter." His description of the manifesta
tions of this Indefinable force are deeply impressive. 
"It. has Its good conductors in sympathetic people and 
free Institutions; it has Its catadysmal manifestations, 
the outburst of aflertional passion, like the discharges 
of a thunder storm or the cyclonic patriotism with 
which the French met the Allies In J7S3; It has Its 
steady magnetic flow In the ever-rising tide of the av
erage good will among men; it has its opposite, or 
negative, hate; its laws are being discovered and codi
fied into maxims of universal and practical use; it can 
be gathered, concentrated, stored, made to do routine 
work; it needs tools, machinery, a place, as much as 
any of the other mechanical forces; the social forces em
bodied in good manners and the constitutions of great 
states are some of these tools, machinery; it exists in 
the national reservoirs of life In inextinguishable quan
tities, and its applications are limited only by the pro
gress man makes in providing tape and vessels; it 
flows between all forms of life, between man and the 
lower animals, between man and man, between group and 
group; it is animal, human, individual, social, natural, 
international." Mr. Lloyd does not say so, but he would 
doubtless have assented to the proposition that scient
ists who would look for this force must not expect to 
find it in laboratories and dissecting rooms,

Pursuing his analogies, Mr. Lloyd happily likens love 
as a social force to heat as a physical force; and one 
of the most striking resemblances to which he refers is 
the development of love by bringing man into contact

with man aa beat I» developed by friction. "Love is 
the heat of society."

Nor is this force a flabby, sent I mental «flair. It 
does not destroy self interest, it harmonises self in
terests. "It is the self interest of the Individual; and. 
more, it is the self Interest of the community; and, 
more, it is the loves and self interests of the individ
uals and community harmonised, it la the creator and 
reconciler of all." It in "the law of service, and ser
vice calls lor service." It means "not good owners but 
free men, not good kings but enfranchised cltlsens, not 
employes but self-employing workingmen." The full fact 
is "love and self interest in harmony."

But be is not the social leader who only telle us 
that love is the social force. This is an old truism, "He 
is the leader who guides us to the next application;" 
be is the wise one "who can tell us what answer this 
law of love makes to the special problem, the eoctal 
life of our time;" he Is "the statesman who will con
trive the institution by which the love latent in tSt 
people can be set to work in the regions of contact 
where now hate rules, and be the eavlour who can per
suade the people to enter It."

Perhaps at no other point does the author more deep
ly penetrate the practical problem to which his concep
tion of love as the original social force leads on, than 
when he puts his linger upon monopoly as the genera
tor of love'e negative—the disintegrating, force of hate. 
"The world," be sa ye, "has been growing an eye which 
watches and notes that co-operation is the secret of 
opulence; and a spreading wit la apprehending that the 
tyrant and monopolist could be taken and the co-op
eration left, and that where the compulsion and selfish
ness were less the opulence would be more."

That Mr. Lloyd does not regard competition as a 
social evil—that could hardly be when he so character
ises ' its antithesis, monopoly,—appears clearly when he 
writes: "A co-operative political economy will not ban
ish competition, but will make it progressively more a 
competition to create livelihood, property, opportunity 
for all in the best ways." In contending that the thing 
most needing emphasis in the social world today, "love, 
the force which unites," he does not overlook the 
truth that "the force that separates, self interest, in
dividualism, competition, is as eternal, as necessary, as 
beneficent as the other." And herein he recognises what 
seems to us to be a fundamental truth. Mr. Lloyd is 
an optimist, a true optimist, one of those optimists who 
realises that "love must pull down as well as build up, 
must come with sword as well as with peace." He sees 
that "there, has always been at least one new war for 
every kind of love;" "that even bate is but a mask of 
love,"—righteous hate; for “love of justice, right 
truth, is hate of lies, oppression, wrong."
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In the People's Heads Three of our Strongest Friends

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF RAILROADS
A Study of the Results of the Policy of Government Ownership of the

Transportation Systems in Europe
(For the "Public" By Erik Oberg.)

. I. Introduction
While e greet deel bee been said both lor end against 

government ownership of rellroeds. but little bee been 
published In Amerlre. eicept lor occasional references, 
that has been intended to indicate, by directly quoting 
actual résulta, to what estent this policy baa proved fin
ancially a success In the countries where it has been ap
plied In fact, moat ol what baa been said and written 
baa been stated, not with a view ol giving real or au
thentic Information, but rather to discourage any further 
investigation on the subject Editorial writers, more or 

■ less In the service of, or Influenced directly or indirect
ly by, the transportation monopolies, aa well aa men 
prominent aa political leaders, have time and again as
sured ua that government ownership of railroada baa 
been more of a failure than a success In foreign coun
tries A notable «ample of thle la Secretary Taft, who, 
in a speech at Columbus, Ohio, August 19, 1907, In 
which he sounded the keynote of hla Intended President
ial candidacy, declared himself not to be In favor of gov
ernment ownership of railroads, and, by one of the rea
sons given for hie opposition to this policy, he labeled 
himself as pretending to know something about a ques
tion of which he is deplorably Ignorant, or else he made 
an assertion when knowing that the truth of the matter 
did not agree with his statement.

"I am opposed to government ownership," he said, 
"because eiisting government railroads are not managed 
with either the efficiency or economy of privately manag
ed roads, and the rates are not as low. and therefore not 
as beneficial to the public."

This assertion, however, is absolutely false in re
gard to all government railroad systems in Northern 
Europe, and with regard to the rest of the systems it 
contains a grossly misleading opinion, contains but a half 
truth, and Is. therefore, really worse than a complete 
falsehood For the purpose of proving firs to be so. for 
the purpose of proving that government ownership has 
not been, nor is, such a complete failure as many of 
our public men and our press venture to say. the follow
ing facts have been gathered On no subject is the pub
lic in general so ignorant, or, at best, so misinformed,

as on thle matter. On no public question now before the 
eyes ol the body, politic is there such a lack of precise 
statements containing the actual facts and figures, aa on 
the subjects pertaining to government ownership ol rail
roads In foreign countries.

Thle Is due largely to the fact that our representa
tive journals either Ignore the subject entirely, or fill 
their columns with misrepresentations. In no less degree, 
however, is It due to the fact that public men, like Sec
retary Taft, for Instance, echo like parrots these mis
representations in their speeches. Public men of this type 
are too much engaged in practical politics to find time 
to find out the facta for themsqlves. Their ignorance may 
therefore be eicusable, or, at least, explainable. But it 
is due to themselves as men who claim to be Interested 
in the welfare of their sifuntry, that they should refrain 
from making statements which they cannot substantiate. 
It Is not too much to demand of a Presidential candi
date, even a plutocratic one, that he should have some 
regard for the truth, and that, particularly In a speech 
that is to be quoted from ocean to ocean, he should 
guard his utterances iipa more careful way. Undoubtedly, 
however, the remark quoted was due to ignorance, for 
we hesitate to believe that it could have been made in 
pure subservience to vested interests. If so, however, it 
if» all the more reason why we should do all in our pow
er to inform the public of the true facts in this connec
tion. If ignorance is found to flourish in so high places, 
among our so-called statesmen, then it is not surpris
ing that the average citizen lacks information on this 
important question

Therefore, it is deemed that a "comprehensive treat
ment of public ownership of railroads, giving facts sub
stantiated by statistics from the best sources, is ap
propriate for publication at the present moment. The 
author has tried to avoid general platitudes. He has 
aimed at substantiating every opinion or conclusion by 
the records of actual results. And he finally permits him
self to claim to have a right to assume to be more in
timately acquainted with the actual opinions of the peo
ple in countries where government ownership of railroads 
is an accomplished fact, than could be an occasional

I



traveller, more or le* unfamiliar with the language, the 
gabita and the general attitude ol the people in the 
country where he may try to atudy thin subject.

We are today facing an Interesting and ilgmflcant 
condition in American politics The dividing line between 
the cjj^Sfrvatlve. or rather, reactionary, and the liberal 
and progrewive force in our polities, is one le* coïnci
dent with party Im* than ever While the American peo
ple have hitherto. In n general way. been divided by a 
line drawn vertically from the top down, the changed 
conditions have greatly eliminated the old partisan div
isions. and the dividing fine is now a horiiootal one. 
above which are the beneficiaries of special privileges In 
whatever form these may take; and below which are 
those who contribute to privilege without sharing In the 
benefits derived -those who pay tribute. Three two divis
ions or tisanes are In the deepest sense of the word, 
our political parties of today.

On no question cofild the* tw(^ parti* be more 
clearly divided than on the railroad qu*tion. Here 
stands privilege clearly on one side, claiming Its vested 
rights, and the tribute paying publtç stands on the other. 
And while the- question of government ownership of 
railroads is not an active campaign twue as yet. It Is 
nevertbelcw one of the fundamental issues In prewnt day 
American politics. The question of railroad control must 
Inevitably be followed by that of government ownership, 
even In active politics. We shall noon see the futility of 
our attempts at control. Then we will be forced to grap
ple with the greater and fundamental question, that of 
actual govegnment ownership. It Is impoMtble to deny 
that this question Is a political Irwue. And being an is
sue. It is our duty to seek information, form an opinion, 
and to place ourwlves on one side or the other In re
gard to It.

It Is then, In the first place of Importance that we 
should find out what has been done elsewhere in regard 
to public ownership of railroads. Has this policy been 
eitenslvely tried anywhere? Has it been tried for a suffic
iently long time to permit of definite conclusions? Have 
rat* been lowered by the application of public owner
ship? Are present existing publicly owned railroads self- 
supporting"* Do they give satisfactory service? Is life 
more safe on publicly owned railroads than on private 
roads? And. In particular, how do publicly owned rail
roads in foreign countries compare with private roads 
In tfre United 8tat*? The* are all qu*tions which we 
must answer in order to be able to form an intelligent 
opinion. And the* questions the author has tried to an
swer as well as it is possible with the information at 
his disposal. The conclusion arrived at can be disputed 
only by pure prejudice, for the facts we are about to 
quote will plainly indicate that public ownership of rail
roads is guiltp-of very little of that which its opponents 
have charged against- it.

It would be possible, and perhaps profitable, to dwell 
at length on some of the preliminary considerations con- 
neeted with this question, but as these have been pre
viously dealt with in The Public (vol. ix, p. 723; vol. x, 
p. 326), we may, after an explanatory introduction, con
sider ourselves ready to enter directly on the investiga
tion necessary to reply to the questions which should 
*>e answered relative to the development and results of 
publicly owned railroads in foreign countries, in order 
that an intelligent opinion may be formed.

II. Extent of Present Publicly-Owned Systems
The first question which we shall answer in regard to 

public ownership of railroads is: Has this policy been 
extensively tried anywhere? In connection with this ques
tion we will also seek an answer to the somewhat allied 
question; Has this policy been tried anywhere for a suf
ficiently long time to permit of definite conclusions ? 
With these two questions answered satisfactorily, provid

ed they can be so answered, we shall have offered evidence
aa to the falsity of the oft* repeated statement that 
publicly owned railroads have bwa In most can* reewt 
experiments on a small scale, the failure of which, either 
was already apparent, or was likely to be so in the near
future.

It Is also highly important that we analyse the sit
uation so as to determine whether at present the policy 
of public ownership of railroads Is recognised aa beoeftc 
ial in the countries where applied. This question a*me 
to be beat answered by the fact that ever sin* railways 
were first bejng built, there, has been, throughout con
tinental Kurope, a general tendency from private to gov
ernment ownership of railroads This tendency has be* 
augmented as years have passed on, and at pree*t there 
is not a single sign of any movement in the opposite 
direction. That this should be so is perfectly natural. It 
is simply an aawrtton of the law of evolution With all 
its absurd Ideas of authority and autocracy, the Rurop- 
ean continent has been perceiving mo* clearly than has 
America or Kngland what are the true functions of the 
government. This fact should not be loot sight of. It is 
highly Important that It be fully appreciated by every 
public spirited American cttlsen. With all our boasted 
development and our superior Intelllgen*, we have *dly 
neglected to distinguish between public and private 
functions. We have mixed th*6i so hopelessly that in our 
country corrupt government is looked upon as a matter 
of cour*, and honesty in public office le perceived with 
suspicion. This is. In the last analysis, all the result of 
our lack of r*llsatlon of the differences between truly 
private and truly public functions.

Of the larger Ruropean nations, Germany ranks first 
In having adopted the plan of extensive government own
ership of railroads. We will therefore give thqt country 
our first attention.

During the latter part of the last century the quw- 
tion of the development of the transportation facllitl* 
received the rngst careful attention yf the various Ger
man State governments, as well as-of the Imperial gov
ernment itself. It is no exaggeration to say that with 
the exception of military matte*, which always have 
had the upper hand In Germany, no subject has received 
so do* consideration as that of the development of pub
lic transportation facllitl*. And not only have the rail
ways received the attention necessary for the develop
ment of an adequate system of roads, but the govern
ments of the various German 8tat* have also fully real-

and have always systematically favored a combined net
work of railways and canals, in the conviction that a 
combination of both was desirable for the "best Interests 
of the whole nation.

It is not uncommon to find criticism expressed by the 
defenders of our private railway monopoly on account 
of this very fact. It has been charged that the German 
State railways were wholly unable to cope with the traf
fic, and that this, therefore, had to depend on the wa
terways quite as much as on the railways. This state
ment is true in a measure, but it is no charge against 
the German railways, as tho* who make it wish to have 
it appear. Because we In this country have neglected the 
full development of our internal waterways, and therefore 
are not used to the more balanced conditions of trans
portation as we find them in Germany, there is no good 
reason why we should condemn the practice which has 

* grown oat of a careful and logical development of all 
means of traffic facilities. In Germany, the government 
has provided for a certain amount of uniformity both 
as regards railways and waterways. It is generally re
cognized there that it is possible for both the* means 
of transportation to work well together, and to the mu
tual advantage of both. It has been found very desirable 
to have the waterways relieve the railways of part of



th. fceery u.fflr la balky freight which dv#e act rsquirs
rapid transportation ^ , _

Thee, to charge the Genua railway# with leeOc 
Maty because ol the development of another deeirable 
breech ol th# général transportation system, la wholly 
aajost Th# charge la mad# either oat ol Ignorance and 
unlamiharlty with German trade condltlona. or la pree 
aeted la had faith la order to throw a false light upon 
tbe actual results obtained by the German State rail

White the construction of railways In Germany was 
Initiated hy private enterprise, both railways and canals, 
with lew eseeptlons. are now governmental undertakings 
It Is recognised that the promotion ol the transportation 
facilities is on# ol the roost important functions of the 
Imperial government, as well as of the governments of 
the various States The 6ret railway In Germany was 
constructed in Bavaria In 111$. this being a private un 
dertahlng The Brut railway obstructed by a German gov
ernment was opened in IMS in Brunswick The manage
ment ol this road was also undertaken by the gov
ernment ol that HUte. because It was considered that 
such a course would be to the beet Interest of the 
whole community Thus, public ownership, and opera
tion of railroads has been an accomplished fact In Ger
many for 76 yearn

In 1840 the governments ol Baden and Naseau aleo 
constructed flute railroads. All the southern German 
flutes then followed suit within the course of the neit 
few years A reaction In. regard to public ownership In 
some Htates caused some of the railroads later on to be 
turned over Into prtvaU hands, as In Bavaria In 1*56, 
where all the railroads then ly^eerf into private hands, 
only, however, to return Into the hands of the govern
ment as soon a# the .folly of private ownership and op
eration had become apparent.

It has often been said that had It not been for prt-

vaU enterprise, many of our American roads would 
never have been built The early and present German, as 
well as Swedish, eiperienee In tbla respect polnU in 
the opposite direction. In many cases these governments 
have constructed roads which were considered necessary 
for the development of the respective countries, which 
private enterprise was not willing to undertake to build

The largest German flUU railway system Is that of 
Prussia, and being by far the largest. It la also of the 
greatest Interest The Bret railway in Prussia was a prl 
rate road, built In IMS. but the road was chartered only 
on the condition that It could be purchased by the gov 
einr.ient at will. I1*»” >*49 on. the Pruastan government 
commenced to construct railways on a large scale, toe 
development of the Prussian flute railway system being 
shown In the following Uble.

(The German flute railways. It should be stated, 
are all owned by the individual flutes, and there la no 
such thing as an Imperial railway system The Im
perial government, however. acU ae a general com
missioner of the whole nation, and. while hating no ac
tual authority over railway matters, eierts lie Influence 
In behalf of uniformity and general harmony )

Growth of Prussian SUte Railway System
Year Miles Year Miles
I1SS 664 1*85
H£n $34 18*0 14.833
1865 ..... ....... ..........1,064 1895 ...
M ................. 1.08* 189* ... ............... 18.863
1175 ................. 1,563 1900 19.170
1880 ... ................. 1.756 1901 10.173

Previous to the date when the first German flute 
railway was opened (In IMS), and all the time since, 
private railroads have aleo been In operation In the Em
pire. and ample time has thus been provided for form
ing a pretty sound judgment regarding whether govern-
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meet or privet* ownership and operation la preferable 
The conclusion reached by the German people themselves 
le Indicated by the fact that the proportion of privet* 
railroad* to government owned one* be* constantly been 
growing less, eo that now lees than I per cent of the 
whole railway system remain* In private band*.

Seventy year* of public ownership baa placed the Ger
man railway system In one of the foremost places of any 
m the world. The excellent permanent way. the high 
class equipment, and the regularity of the service jus
tify this statement. The Germans themselves cannot con
ceive of the Idea of superiority of private management. 
It would eeem sheer madness to them to make such a 
proposition If they compare their State railroads with 
the private roads of Great Britain with their high re
gular rates, or those of Spain which have become e 
by-word all over Kurope. It Is easy lor them to see that 
they hare adhered to a correct principle In their rail
way policy.

The various German governments, however, have never 
tried to establish a state monopoly In railroad trans 
portatlon. Private road* always bare been, and still are 
chartered, hut It Is abeotlltely certain that, contrary to 
opinions often accepted even by thinking and Intelligent 
persons In the United States, the private roads have 
not set the pace of development, hut this haa always 
been done by the government roads. Private enterprise. I» 
competitive Industries, will show the beet results. But 
given a private management and a monopoly and the 
case le reversed. And railroading can never he purely com
petitive. hut. on the other hand tends to he, and often 
Is. ^purely monopolistic. Take a caee In our own coun- 
trjMhr case of the city of Hartford. Conn., for instance. 
Although seven railroad lines, and numerous Interur 
ban tfolley lines, as well as steamboat connections, give 
ample means of communication, that city cannot be 
reached from any direction hut by traveling In the care 
or on the boats of the same company.

If w> now turn our attention to other Eui*pean 
countries having applied the principle of public owner
ship of railroads, we find that in Sweden the government 
owns about 2.#00 miles out of a total.of 8.5Q0 miles of 
railway in the country. The first government railroad In 
that country wee opened In 1856. Here, as In r.ermany, 
ample time haa therefore elapsed for everyone concern
ed to form an opinion aa to the superiority of private 
management, if it be superior; for Sweden haa had pri
vate railroads aide by side with the State roada, all theae 
51 years. But even the suggestion that private roads are 
better managed, would, after over half a century's ex
perience with both kinds of roada, eeem ridiculous to a 
citizen of Sweden.

In Norway, about 1,400 miles out of a total of 
1,630 milea of railway belongs to the government. The 
railway system la being rapidly enlarged, and several 
hundred miles of additional State railway la either plan
ned or under construction. In Denmark, out of nearly 
2,000 miles of railway, 1,150 miles . are in public hands. 
In Switzerland 1,530 miles out of a total of 2,110 milea 
of railway is owned by the government, and there are 
provisions for the gradual passing of all railroads into 
the hands of the government. In Holland nearly 1,000 
miles out of a total railway mileage of somewhat more 
than 2,100 miles is in the hands of the government.

In Greece the movement for the construction of rail
roads is comparatively recent: the government owns or 
directly controls about one-half of the total mileage, 
which amounts to somewhat more than 800 miles. At the 
end of a certain period, however, all railroads pas» into 

.the hands of the State. It is, in fact, remarkable to note, 
that the United States, Great Britain, and Spain are the 
only countries of any consequence which have not pro
vided for ultimate government ownership by the passing 
of the railroads, automatically, into the hands o< the 
State, at the end of a certain period, and that the

Va!ted States aloe* Is the oely country which has sot 
in come way provided for public ownership et asy time * 
when the representative* of the publie so decide

Bulgaria own* 710 mtlec out of 170 miles of rail 
way In Portugal the State own/ more than 100 miles, 
out of a total of 1,100 miles.. Servi* owns all of her 
railroads, amounting to 240 miles. Roumanie also own» 
all of the railways in the country, about 2,100 miles In 
Russia. Including Finland, the government own» 21.000 
mile* of railway, and private companies 11,100 miles 
Great Britain and Spain are the only European conn 
trlee without any railroad» at all In the hands of the 
public.

In Belgium. Stnt* railway» date hack to the time 
when railways were erst built In that country , The Bel
gian government conceived the Idea of a Bute owned 
railway system a* early as In 1124, and the Brst gov
ernment railway wan opened for traffic in 1140 At the 
end of 1904 there were more thee 4,500 miles of rail
way tn the country, of which more than 2,500 miles, nil 
standard gage, belonged to the government, and the re
mainder, mostly narrow gage roada. to private com
panies

The French government owns nearly 2,500 miles of 
railway out of >1 total of about 25,000 miles; but all 
railroad* become automatically the property of the gov
ernment et the end of M years alter chartering, and be
fore that time at the option of the representatives of 
the people. The public ownership policy of France dates 
hack to 1842

Austria haa 12,000 miles of Tallway. and fully 1.500 
mile* are now in the hands of the government. Hun
gary haa over 11,000 mile* of railway, 0.100 miles ha 
longing to the State. Finally. Italy, having about 10.- 
000 miles of railway, poeeeeeee 8,100 mllee of State rail 
roada.

Turning how from Europe to Australia, we find pub
lic ownership of railways even a more established and 
recognised principle. All the Australian railways are 
owned by the State government*. New South Walee, hae 
2,450 mllee of State railway; Queensland, over 1,000; 
South Australia, nearly 1,000; Victoria, 1,400; New Zea
land, 2,500; and Tasmania, about 500 mllee. These systems 
date hack to the period between 1850 and 1870, and are 
thus by no means recent experiment».

In Asia, we find that the Japanese government owns 
over 4,000 mllee of railway. The Chtneee government 
owns 600 mllee of railway, and all lines built by pri
vate companiee revert to the State after 25 years. In 
India, out of a total of 19,000 miles. H,700 constitute 
governmental lines. '

In Africa we find that the governments of Transvaal 
and Orange River Colony own 2,500 milee of railway, the 
government of Egypt 1,500 mllee, and that of Natal 880 
miles. In South America, Brazil has about 11,800 milee 
of State railways; Chile, 1,400; Columbia, 210 milee; and 
Peru, 850 miles. The remaining South American countries 
have usually guaranteed the railways in their respective 
territories, indicating the government as the Initiatory, 
and responsible party.

If we now summarize the results of our investiga
tion, we find In the first place that in every European 
country. Great Britain and Spain excepted, the govern
ment owns at least part of the country’s railroads, and 
in nearly all, the greater part. Looking further Into the 
matter we would also find that even In Great Britain pro
visions have been made as much as 64 years ago for 
public ownership of the railroads at the option of the 
parliament, and these provisions have been renewed and 
re-inforced from time to time. We find also that in all 
those countries where there are government-owned and 
private railroads side by side, the State has reserved to 
itself the right to acquire the private roads at it» op
tion. In Australia we find government ownership of rail
roads to be the only recognized principle of railway
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operation, and even In tboee countries in the Inr Bant 
which hare hot lately accepted our western clrillsatlon. 
we Bnd thin principle applied Considering ell thin, doen 
U not eeem fairly nele to assume. even II we had no 
farther petiole, that had government ownership largely 
proved e failure theee conditions of universal and per- 
eut en t application would not here prevailed?

It doee not eeetn llfcely that any nation would have 
persisted in cuatmuinc Its ownership ot Its rnllwnye lor 
lorty. fifty.' and even seventy Veers, bad It not been • 
demonstrated that this policy is the m<*t beneficial to 
the nation Had Slate railway» largely been failures. It 
would have been an easy to turn from public to pri
vate ownership, that we would not be llhely to find any 
means of transportation In the bands of a government 
which la lied to conduct the business better, or even 
as well, as private monopoly would do. The people In 
Europe are very critical In regard to the manner In 
which their State railroads are run. In fact, had public 
ownership been a failure there, we should first ot all bear 
It from the European press and public

Arguments, however, avnll but little. lu future we 
shall give the facts relating to the service rendered and 
the financial outcome of public ownership, so that each 
may judge lor bimeelf

III. Financial Aspect of Existing Systems
(me of the first questions regarding public ownership 

of railroads which an American Is likely to ask himself 
m : Will It pay T Can the government conduct railways 
and make them eelf-eupporttng T Will there be any returns 
adequate to give a “decent" percentage of interest on 
the capital Invested? We can answer theee questions 
only by referring to the experience» of other countries, 
which have applied the principle of public ownership.

We will then, again, first turn our attention to Ger
many All ronetdere-i. extent of system, organisation, ex
cellence of service, etc., this country undoubtedly has the 
most remarkable state railways In existence.

Examining the results obtained, financially, we find 
that the beet paying State system Is that of Prussia, 
being the largest, and embracing ns It doee more than 
JO.#00 ml lee of railroad. The average percentage of 
earnings of the construction and equipment coet of this 
system fluctuated from 3 17 per rent In 1855 to 7.17 per 
cent In 1904. For comparison It may be mentioned that 
the average earning capacity of the private German 
roads is 3 17 per rent., and that the average earnings of 
all European roads Is four per cent. Tlje figures 
quoted for the Prussian state railways In particular, and 
for the other systems as well, do not Indicate that these 
government owned syirtems have been failures financially, 
at least.

Of courue, financial returns Imply nothing until we 
have examined the rates charged for the service ren
dered Vpon such an examination, which we will make 
In another article, we shall see that favorable returns 
have been obtained In spite of low rates, which point 
towards high efficiency of management. Before referring 
to the rates, however, and comparing them with those 
In force In this country, it should be realized that a 
direct comparison between Germany and the Vntted States 
Is difficult on account of the varying factors to be con
sidered

Wages are lower in Germany; but working hours are 
shorter, employment more secure, holiday# with pay 
more plentiful, and the old age of the employees cared 
for by a pension system Thus while the pay here is 
apparently higher. It may be. in some cases, at least, re
latively as high in Germany.

Construction coet is probably as high In Germany as 
In this country, for, while the labor employed is cheaper, 
the permanent way is. as a rule, of a heavier and

■■■■■■■■

far more expensive construction than on most American 
roads, the leading great Eastern systems excepted

The rolling stock. In general. I» more expensive In 
Germany At a time when American road* obtained 
a certain class of locomotives for about I1U000. the Ger
man State railways paid nearly 114.000 for theirs In 
Germany Other European countries hare even Imported 
locomotives from America, because they could be had 
cheaper This does not agree with what out tarlfl friends 
tell us ofx the pauper labor In Europe, but the facte re
main. /

The actual coet of construction and equipment of the 
German Stale railroads Is about 1104.000 per mile, or 
nearly double tbe average capitalisation of American 
roads per mile. This indicates that European roads are 
not any cheaper to build. And the dillerence bec«Aiee 
even tflore pronounced when we remember that there is 
a vast gull. In American railway practice, between capi
talization and actual cost.

We bare thus far seen that most of the necessary 
expenses of German and American roads may be fairly 
directly compared. We have seen that tbe German gov
ernment-owned roads have been financially successful. Now 
then. If the German State railways can carry passen
gers at a rate about one-half of the average American 
railway rate, carry them more palely, and land them at 
their destination more accurately as regards time of ar
rival. what then becomes of our alleged superior pri
vate management ?

All It has accomplished. In way of superiority. Is the 
creation of railway magnates, many of whom are. In 
the-last analysts, little better than gamblers, and some
times worse.

As far as freight rates are concerned we will find on 
close examination that, although it is constantly Claim
ed that theee are higher In Germany than In the 
United States, this difference Is more apparent than 
real; and In spite of all the figures quoted to the con
trary. a thorough examination of all the conditions 
connected with this question, point, as we shall present
ly see, without much doubt, to the fact that even 
freight rates are, at least to the general public, consid
erably higher In the United States than in Germany.

The foregoing presentation applies not only to the 
German State railways, but to European government 
railways in general, so that it will be necessary to give 
only In outlines the figures relating to financial returns 
in other countries.

Examining the conditions of railway transportation 
in Sweden we find that we have here a country where 
the porsihilittes of public ownership are exhibited In 
their best light. For here we deal with a country with 
a comparatively sparse population, and with business 
activity and industries as yet not developed like those 
of Germany or the United States, with a traffic amount
ing to only half the European average, with a railway 
mileage greater in proportion to the population than In 
any European country, and with service not surpassed, 
except, perhaps, as regards speed, anywhere. Here, there
fore, the "experiment" of public ownership would prove 
a failure, if It failed anywhere; here. If anywhere, the 
financial outcome would "be, at best, uncertain.

Yet, we find that the Swedish State railroads have 
always been self supporting, and that they have returned 
a reasonable, if not a high, percentage on the capital 
invested. The following are the figures for a number of 
years.
Average Earnings of Swedish State Railways. in Per Cent

of Caoital Invested
Tear Per Cent. Year. Per Cent.
1866-1870 .. 1896 ............... 3.99
1871-1875 4.25 M97 4 74
1876-1880 ... ......... 3.04 1893 4 40
HU 1"'- ......... 1899 3 77
1886-1890 ....... 1900 ......3.05
1891-1895 2.64



The national debt of Sweden ban all been contracted
lor the purpoee of building government railroads, and the 
interest on this debt, which la contracted at an average 
of 1-5 per cent. In nearly always covered by the net 
proceeds from the railway system. It la a remarkable 
thing to 6nd a nation who* whole Indebtedness is cov
ered by actual tangible nnseta. the earning powers of 
which pay the Interest.

The remaining Ruropean State railway systems do 
not all show as good returns as the Swedish and Ger
man systems, but they are all paying propositions, that 
to. they do not entail a loss to the taxpayers.

The percentage returned on the capital Invested was 
• 1.17 In Belgium In 1903. The Austrian State railways In 

1901 returned 1.47 per cent Hungary's State railways In 
1900 returned 4.6* per cent; In 1901, 4.41; In 1901. 4 60. 
In 1903. 4.69; and In 1904. 4.75 per cent. Those of Swlt- 
eerlaod returned in 1904 over 1.65 per cent, and those of 
Roumanie 1.40 per cent in 1901-1904.

Turning to the Australian railroads we find the fol
lowing figures
New South Wales (1906-07) ........................................ -...... 1 ■**
New Zealand UJ06 07) .......................................................... - * 45

Queensland (1104, ..............f_. 1.6
South Australia (11041 16
Tasmania (1904, 4 6»
/let or In (1904) ........... 1 44
Western Australia 119*4 19061 ..... .......... 4 54

Bummarixlng our previous Investigation. we find
that public ownership of railways baa not proved a 
failure from the financial point of view. We find that 
in countries where the State systems have reached a 
high development by virtue of a strict adherence to the 
policy of public ownership, as In Germany, the returns 
have been exceptionally favorable, and that la conn
ûtes where natural limitations and a sparse population 
prevent exceptional results, the outcome has still been 
far from discouraging. Without fear of exaggeration we 
may therefore say that from the point of view of the 
State treasury public ownership has. wherever consist
ently applied, proved a succene. sometimes a very decid
ed success.
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A Busy Day on Portage Plains

(By Albert J. Beveridge,

Galileo was a One type of the man who had a clear 
brain and a weak heart. "The world moves,'’ said 
Galileo three hundred years ago, but that simplest of 
truths he was forced to recant by the narrow minds that 
ruled that day. He had the mind of a scientist, but not 
the soul of a hero. Had he announced a political 
truth, the benefits of that truth would have been delay
ed for a century by his cowardly retraction. When any 
man conceives a principle of human advance he must 
stick to It if he would be a benefactor of the human 
face—yes, even if he would not become a worse enemy 
of his own discovery than its most active foes.

I do not find in reading history that genuine re
former» or even real stateement ever compromise on 
principles; there can be no opportunism in matters d! 
conviction—that is possible only on measures which do 
not involve principles. In mere matters of legislation, 
where the question is to get something—a little good 
rather than nothing good—compromise may be the only 
good sense; but In the higher realm of principle there 
can be no retraction such as Galileo made three hund
red years ago, and such as mere politicians are making 
every day.

At the beginning of the militant and purposeful move
ment against slavery—not the slow, complaisant, harm
less "protests" that preceded it—William Lloyd Garrison 
esid, "I will not retract; I will not retreat a single 
inch, and I will be heard.” There spoke the soul of a 
moral movement. Wendell Phillips put it even stronger

Saturday Evening Poet.)

when he declared, "The reformer must have no social 
position to maintain, no political party to serve. ” For 
you see, a moral movement whose purpoee is to make 
life happier and human conditions better for the mil
lions has always run up against great interests which 
in some form or other are preying upon these millions. 
At one time It was aristocracies and kings, whose idle 
luxury was supported by the masses—beautiful but pois
onous flowers nurtured upon the blood of the people. At 
another time—and at bottom, always—it is evil financial 
interests that are wickedly profiting at the expense of 
the multitude from practices which these moral re
forms will put an end to.

And so it is that, without that heroism which would 
rather be destroyed than retract, no principle could ever 
be established against the mighty opposition which always 
battles to defeat it—no moral movement could ever 
achieve its purpose. Think of Cromwell compromising 
with the Stuarts; think of Washington compromising 
upon the movement which circumstances and their own 
stout hearts made them the leaders of, history would 
have written them down as infamous instead of making 
them the worshipped champions of humanity's great 
cause.

When Compromise is Justifiable and 
[ When Not

Let me here again draw the distinction between that 
compromise which is justifiable in matters of practical



legislation where the I lie ol no principle Is et stake and 
that wicked compromise by which the hie o< • principle 
Is imperiled II 1 find aa a legislator that I can get 
some legislation by yielding here and there, without sac 
rlSrlng any principle. I am loolleh U I do not do eo; 
bet U I yield the principle I am wlehed to do eo. Yet 
last here Is where the mere politician who cares lor
nothing bet the success nl hie party, and cares lor
that only because It means hie own success, rets in bis 
plausible and destroying work \ •‘All legislation Is com
promise" is the favorite espreweion of this enemy o! the 
people, and thus, throwing up the dust until he hides the 
distinction between a moral movement and a legislative 
program, he compromises the moral movement out o! 
esletence

"Let ue not go too far. Our direction Is right, of
course, but U we go too far right now we will lose this
or that group o! voters who are not keeping up with 
ns"—Is another familiar eipreeelon of thin name class ol 
manipulators Still another and even more effective watch
word Is. "harmony *' "Let us have harmony.*' "We 
must havt harmony 11 we would win the election," and 
suchlike moth eaten catch phrases, are ueed to halt his
toric movements having lor their purposes liberty ol 
men. honesty In business and all those things that end 
abuses These methods are much more dangerous to a 
moral cause than unyielding defiance and opposition. 
Apparently, they are eo reasonable. It really does seem 
wiser to win at any price and attend to the moral 
movement and the legislation It Involves afterward. The 
guile ol the politician working lor corrupt forces, and the 
Ingenuity ol paid lawyers working lor the same Interests, 
are more powerful against human advance than the 
bayonets ol kings or any other form ol rigid autocratic 
resistance ol progress For eiample, the Bourbons ol 
Prance were the real fathers ol the Reign ol Tci'fcu-, It 
was unyielding denial ol the people’s just demands thst 
lit the fires ol the Prench Revolution. Our own Revolu
tion was caused by the royal stupidity ol King George, 
who firmly relueed the smallest Item of the righteous 
petitions ol the Colonists

Moral movements come periodically In every country.
^ They come more frequently, of course, among free people 

than anywhere else Always they are clear-cut; always 
they are historic, and always they move on until their 
purpose Is accomplished We eee this quite clearly In the 
Cromwell movement In England. We eee It again In the 
same country In the movement which had lor Its battle- 
cry. "Justice to Ireland," and which west on until to
day the dreams ol socialism Itself are realised by the 
British land laws for Ireland. We eee it Still in that 
heroic struggle led by the Immortal Shaftsbury to end 
child slavery In the United Kingdom. A notable example 
wan the movement for the liberty and unification ol the

, Italian people, led h# Garibaldi on the battlefield and 
Cavour la the council chamber A most brilliant and 
awful example of euch a movement was that of the 
Prench people, which had been eo long resisted and so 
strongly repressed that when odee it began its belated 
progress it rushed madly on and worked destruction in 
Its effort to work righteousness *

The Declaration of Independence Opposed 
by Business Men

In our own country these moral movements have been 
just as distinctly marked. The first was that of our In
dependence. The second was the movement for national 
consolidation which ended in our Constitution. The 
third had the same underlying purpose of national unity; 
It took the temporary form ol popular rights and was 
led and personified by Andrew Jackson. The fourth was 
that which made Abraham Lincoln the greatest figure, 
but'one, in the world's history; and It, too. had aa Its 
deep and underlying cause the still firmer welding to

gether at the American people Into a nation, and took 
the form ol the liberty ol all men in that nation.

All these movements were resisted la one fashion or 
another by the same kind ol forces. All ol them were 
lought out hy the people—by the man In the furrow, at 
the anvil, in mill and mine and store. All ol them per
sisted until they were finally successful, all ol them In-* 
voiced as a practical matter various forms of legislation 
which wrote the meaning ol those movements into 
tangible law. *

Por example. It is a historical tact that our Revo
lution was lought and won by the common people; it: Is 
a historical fact that the big business Interests ol ev
ery city In the Colonies were aggressively Tory in their 
sympathies, with a very lew splendid exceptions New 
York City did not send many men to the field lor the 
patriot cause; the •'best society** ol both New York and 
Philadelphia was anti-patriot; and the Declaration ol 
Independence was actually opposed by commercial mag
nates upon the ground that It would hurt business It 
Is within the memory ol living men that the speeches 
ol Phillips and Garrison, the essays of Emerson, the 
poems ol Lowell and Whittier, were condemned by 
those in the highest places, even in Boston, as being 
a "rub it-dub agitation"; and everybody will remember 
when their attention Is called to It that Lincoln was 
urged not to Issue the Emancipation Proclamation be
cause It would effect the price of stocks.

Prom the firesides of the common homes ol the Rep
ublic poured those streams of Intelligent consc.ence. 
which made every one ol these ronvemei^s victorious In 
the end. Jackson would hare been utterly destroyed II 
he bad not had the common people at his back. The 
financial Interests were against him to a man. Wash
ington would have been a poor, broken, pathetic figure— 
an unsuccessful rebel—but lor the ragged Continentals. 
Even as It was. It took him seven years to drive fifty 
thousand English and Hessians from our shores, al
though the latter were thousands ol miles away from 
home, with a stormy sea between. One would have 
thought that this little army ol aliens In an enemy's 
country occupied by four million people, who could 
turn out fire hundred thousand fighting men. would have 
been swept into the sea In six months' time; and so 
they would have been bad all Americans united against 
them. * .( \ Üfl

But they were not united against them, and Wash
ington's appeal to the people was alow of answer because 
they were so widely separated, so poor, so hard to 
reach, so difficult to assemble. But because the move
ment which Washington led was a great historic human 
movement; because those which Jackson and Lincoln 
led were ol the same quality, and because they were 
backed by the greet masses of the humble, to benefit 
whom their great purpose was, each of them In the end 
prevailed.

Midway in a Great Movement
To-day we are perhaps more than midway in the 

same kind ol moral and historic movement. And the 
great question—the only real question—is whether this 
movement shall be halted and turned back. The com
ing campaign will be determined, not upon definite de
tached questions stated in the various "planks" ol party 
platforms; it will be determined by the "general line
up". There are no issues—but there is an issue. Shall 
what we have gained by hard fighting be surrendered? 
Shall this great human advance be compromised away? 
Shall parties listen to the voice of that type of politic
ian who is absolutely blind to the meaning of the 
times and try to win an election at the cost of sacrific
ing this great movement; or, shall political parties obey 
the massed morality and combined intelligence of the 
people and thus win more surely and win gloriously?

For just this critical and profound question is the



oM that confronts us. Just this Is the Issue Just such 
e movement as I bare described Is at stake. Let do 

make any mistake about that. What we hare been 
seelnc and doing for the last eeren years Is not a poli
tical phase which lasts for a year or so and then
vanishes

This Is no "swinging of-the pendulum" Incident la 
American politics No! It Is a movement—a movement 
for righteousness; Justice and larger human good, like 
similar movements In the past. Its purpose, too. Is the 
greater unification of the American people, and Its Im
mediate aspect and largest manifestation Is to secure fair 
dealing and equal rights In business

At Yale University 1 said that "the meaning of the 
time Is the organisation of honesty." The people are 
at work putting an end to practices that give some 
of them intolerable wealth and more than kingly pow 
er at the expense of them all. They are determined that 
every business man shall have an equal chance, equal 
rights and equal protection with every other business 
man. They are determined that It shall not be within 
the power of one business man to say whether other 
business men shall live or die. They mean that no cor 
poratlon shall commercially defraud and physically or 
morally Injure the millions of people with whom It 
deals They are resolved that the economic forces which 
have properly created aggregations of capital engaged in 
Industry and commerce shall not lift the men who man 
age those aggregations of capital above the law that 
applies to everybody else or exempt them from the 
rules of common morality which enjoin simple honrsty 
In trade.

This Is the Interpretation of every law that we 
have written in the last seven historic years—some of 
them ^excellent, some of them imperfect. For example, 
when the Standard Oil Company, by criminal rebates, 
ruined other people who wanted to engage In the oil 
business, the people, to stop It, demanded the anti-re
bate law. Again, when the coal-carrying railroads would 
furnish plenty of cars to their own mines or to mine- 
owners in league with the officers of these railroads, and 
would not furnish cars to mines which they edld not 
own or mine-owners not In league with their officers, the 
people demanded that that should be ended by a law 
preventing such discrimination, on the one band, and the 
ownership by the railroads of these storehouses of the 
people's fuel on the other hand.

A stilljbetter illustration is the meat Inspection law. 
Everybody remembers how bitterly the Beef Trust fought, 
that law. The Beef Trust said, Just as the Standard Oil 
Company anf the coal-carrying railroads had said, that 
Its business was nobody's business but its own—that what 
It did was its own private affair, with which the public 
or the Government had nothing to do. But the public and 
the Government had to have something to do with it. 
The millions of individual buyers could not possibly 
know whether the meat food products which their fam
ilies consumed were laden with poison and disease or 
not. These scores of millions of consumers were ab
solutely helpless, so they had to put their agents, called 
Government inspectors, in all of these plants.

You see that with the evolution of these great mod
ern business concerns called trusts, which are perfectly 
legitimate aad necessary from an economic point of 
view, a new system of business ethics has also envolved. 
No such business can be or is any longer private busi
ness. Their managers and owners are no longer private 
business men. They are public business men. Their enter
prises are not only machines for making profits for 
themselves, but also trusts for the great public with 
which they deal. Their managers - are no longer merely 
pilers-up of private fortunes; they are now also trustees 
for the people. Their business is no longer exclusively 
their own business; it is also everybody's business.' Had 
they recognized these new principles of business ethics

no restrictive laws would have been necessary. Had the 
managers of the Beef Trust said to themselves and to owe 
another. "We are not only interested la making money 
for ourselves, but we are also bound to look after the 
health and safety of the millions with whom we deal, 
who cannot look out lor themselves," there would have 
been no storm of popular wrath against them And 
because these greet business concerns did not admit or 
eveo realise these new business principles, the people 
forced them to realise and obey them by afhrmatlve laws.

I eay "new business principles." but. as a matter of 
fact, they are only new applications of principles as 
old as moral law Itself These men took the ancient 
and discredited view of Cain and asked. "Am 1 my 
brother's keeper1" instead of that Golden Rule which 
ri!»re and more Is coming to rule the world and ulti
mately will rule It utterly—"Do unto others as you 
would have others do unto you." How remarkable It Is 
that all these vast, new, complicated problems In the 
end reduce themerlvee to tbe simplest terms and plain 
precepts which were taught ua at our mother's knee'

Th^s we nee that the movement In which we find our
selves to-day la a movement of the people, by the 
people and for the people. Already It has benefited them 
In health, comfort and opportunity; and far more Im
portant, by their struggle for this betterment the peo
ple themselves have secured a clearer moral vision and 
a higher and firmer moral purpose And It baa not In
jured business. It has helped It. No legitimate industry 
in the Republie will fall of more solid and more per
manent prosperity because of it. It has. It Is true. In
terfered with the operations of certain mighty men of 
nffairs who had grown impatient of law and regarded 
the people as their lawful spoil. These men have cried 
out in wrath to be let alone, and bv their power have 
temporarily affected commerce In general. I do not think 
these men believe they are working any unrighteousness 
at all. Born In another generation and coming Into toe 
vast commercial power which inevitable economic evolu
tion has given them, they have failed to recognise that 
even grander truth that they are no longer private busi
ness men, but public business men. The captain of In
dustry from now on must be a statesman of affairs. It 
Is all right for him to consider his own pocket book, but 
he must also consider the people's welfare.

Higher Motives Help Honest Business
Aside from the temporary impairment of business 

which the powerful ones have been able to bring about, 
is a certain inevitable but transient slowing down of 
business caused by this change from abnormal business 
conditions to normal business conditions. This is neces
sarily so in everything. It is so in the case of a man's 
health; so in any change of human conditions. It is a 
period of readjustment. We are getting everything "on 
the level," as the maaqps say. And once when they are 
gotten on the level, as they soon will be, everybody will 
be more prosperous and far happier than ever before.

This is proved by the fact that English, German and 
French business is universally conceded to be the sound
est and most conservative in the world, and yet we have 
not done nearly so much toward legislating business hon
esty into law as England has done, and far, very far, 
less than either France or Germany. And the business 
of those countries proceeds smoothly, safely and pros
perously—far more prosperously than ours, when we con
trast our enormous resources with their comparatively 
meagre resources. - /

For the last year there has been a determined effort 
not only to check, but also to turn back this mighty 
movement for common honesty in trade and righteous
ness in business upon which tbe American people have 
entered. Great forces—the greatest financial forces in his
tory—are determined that it shall be turned back. Mas
ter minds—by far the most resourcMul in the Republic,
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or in the world hare been planning and are planning
now to turn It back Unlimited wealth la at their dis
posal,*the craftiest minda in politic* are at work-lor 
the people should know that many men In both parties 
who are held op to them aa modela ol public servant*, 
and skillfully portrayed as statesmen are In reality the 
enemies ol this movement, and so the betrayer» ol the 
people

1 do not mean that all ol them are.consciously so. 
Many ol them, raised in the old school ol politics, real
ly believe "that this whole movement Is nothing more 
than a lorm ol popular insanity They eay privately that 
'•we 'are in a period ol hysteria." They honestly think 

• that this era ol relorm la a lantastic, wicked night
mare Who baa not heard thee# men earnestly (but pri
vately—always privately) denounce Rooeerelt aa a har
lequin and a demagogue, though on the stump and be 
lore the people they will praise Roosevelt and Rooee 
velfe policies? Now and then a man like Chancellor Day, 
ol Hyraruse University, has the courage to aay quite 
openly what three others eay quite privately. Other 
courageous men like e* Governor Black, of New York, 
speak with contempt about "the man on the barrel- 
buul " But these bold ones are not so dangerous to 
illnrm as the rraltler and more cowardly ones who 
coH r„# their criticism to private utterance and In pub
lie declare themselves "In line with the movement," and 
she. concealing their real opinions, await the day when 
they can turn back the hands ol the clock of time.

The Sophistries of the Obstructionists
j.11 these men—the kings of finance who respect not 

the rights ol the great mass ol ordinary and honest busi- 
jess inen; the great Interests that refuse to recognise the 
new ethles of business which command them to consider 
V e welfare nl the people; their paid lawyers, who Invent 
ci null ,• arguments to show that all thelnwa we pro
pose are unconstitutional; and most dangerous of all 
the politician ol the old school who believes the whole 
movement to be nothing more than a spasm—all these 
are uniting to fight the movement. Sometimes they voice 
their purpose publicly In most plausible phrase. For 
eaample, we hear It said that "we should do no more 
until we see how that which we have already done will 

< work." But what would you think ol a man who, when 
you were building a house, would tell you to stop and 
live In It and see bow you liked it before the plaster 
was on the walls, the windows In their frames or the 
roof shingled?

I do not think that this historic movement will be 
turned back. It has been checked. It Is true; lor the mo
ment It Is almost at a standstill; but It will gather new 
force again and sweep forward till it Is done. -There were 
similar periods of hesitation and despair In every one ol 
the great movements wtych I have given as examples of 
the present one. There were times during the Civil War

when the best ol men grew faint ol heart and aald "Let 
the erring sisters go," and in ths midst ol that conflict 
a great national party actually adopted a platform, 
which declared that the war was a failure There were 
times, such as the winter at Valley Forgs. when our war 
tor independence seemed certain ol fnllnre. Indeed, a 

* wEole paper might be written showing bow in every 
movement like the present, in l1*' and other countries. 
It seems that the end bad come before the move had 
accomplished its work, but always the people themselves 
were renewed from On High, their hearts were strength 
ened. and they went forward till their work was done.

Much has been accomplished. though not within the 
recent months A "good deal remain» to be accomplish
ed Our whole financial system, which Is now a sort ol 
chaos, must be set in order and put upon a solid, endur
ing, scyntlflc basis. The time has come when we must 
abaerhm the log rolling, hnp-sklp-and jump methods ol 
tarif! building, and make our customs laws upon exact 
Information according to modern principles ol commerce. 
The Sherman Ijiw, which la twenty years old, according 
to the calendar, but a century old according to busi
ness conditions, must be revised and made to fit the mod
ern business situation. It is absurd and worse that hon
est baslnees men sbTiuld be prevented from making hon
est combinations lor honest business. Business is the 
name lor the trade activities of the people Its hands 
must be free. Its feet unshackled. Only upon the dis
honest let the ball and chain be locked. We should strike 
only that business which pilfers from the people, but by 
the same token, we should help all business -that serves 
the people. For the pirates of business the yardarm or 
the plank; but for honest business the open seas and wel
coming ports.

It will take but a lew years longer to put on the 
statute-books the remaining laws needed to complete thin 
great movement lor righteousness and honesty, for Jus
tice and humanity. And when It is ended let It be end
ed. When wickedness exists, failure to agitate against It 
is even greaW wickedness; but when the work has been 
done, further agitation Is not only Just as wrong, but It 
Is lolly also. I despise the man who refuses to fight the 
great evils which hurt the jteople, but I equally despise 
the man, who, when those evils are ended, will go on 
agitating merely for spectacular effect and his own public 
advancement.

This one word more: It Is 'a good quality ol the 
human mind to hesitate about doing things, but when 
this useful mental quality becomes extreme it is an ef
fective barrier to alt progress. The man who would al
ways be changing conditions just for the sake of change 
Is a nuisance; but the man who opposes all change just 
because it is change is equally a nuisance. Neither type 
is the American type. Americanism means adaptability- 
change when change is needed, and refusal to change when 
change is not needed. ,

The Young City of Lashbum, Sask.
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IN THIS WHEAT BYE AND BYE 
After singing which “ let us prey "—on the producer

LUMBER! LUMBERI
DIRECT FROM MILLS TO THE

FARMER—CONSUMER

XX7H^ p*f « middle man"* profit when you ran buy fmm tut at 
Whoi.ksai.k I’rivkh ? r If you can alone, or in conjunction 

with a neighbor, order a car lot. we will wend you A delivery of 
lumber iurwt from tiik MILLS that will fill every requirement in 
your building ttcheme, ami wave you thirty pkr <knt on retail price*. 
* Now iw the time to build or to get CHKAP htmlwr for fut tin* o|ier- 
ationw. It WILL SOT RKACH a LOW KB point. • GET our pricgw 
delivered at your station. You pay when you have received ami 
an* satisfied with our delivery.

The Lake Lumber Company
WINNIPEG MANITOBA
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"All That • Man . Want» Even Nature and Labor"

WHAT LIFE MEANS TO ME Life Without Principle
(By Henry D. Thoreau.)

Soit-Skrahmg ey Mil mar of Tkorrant. an rmtnrn I ftnklnitl ta id Ik* otkn day: "Sa gtralrr trrrirr ran Id hr don* Ikt
y akin today Ikam Ikt fukinahon a/ "Lift Witkout Prinrifdr."
a man whom / rank ktgkrr Ikam p.mtnan. '

\
Let ue cnnaldrr the way In which we spend our lives.
This world Is a place of business What an Induite 

bustle' I am awakened almost every night by the pant
ing of the locomotive. It interrupts my dreams There is 
no Habbath. It would be glorious to see mankind at 
leisure for once. It Is nothing but work. work. work.
I can easily buy a blank book to write thoughts in; they 
are commonly ruled for dollars and cents An Irishman, 
seeing me make a minute In the fields, took It tor grant
ed that I was calculating my wages. If a man was toss
ed out of a window when an infant, and so made a 
cripple for life, or scared out of his wits by the In
dians. It Is regretted chiefly because he was thus in
capacitated for—business’ I think that there is nothing, 
not even crime, more opposed to poetry, to philosophy, 
aye, to life itself, than this incessant business. If a man 
walk in the woods for love of them half of each day. he 
is In danger of being regarded as a loafer: but If he 
spends his whole day as a speculator, shearing oil these 
woods and making earth bald before her time, he is es
teemed as an Industrious and entertaining citizen. As if 
a.town had no Interests In Its forests but to cut them 
down'

Must men would feel insulted if it were proposed to 
employ them In throwing stones over a wall, and then in 
throwing them bark, merely that they might earn their 
wages But many are no more worthily employed. For 
instance Just after sunrise, one summer morning, I 
noticed one of my neighbors walking beside his team, 
which was slowly drawing a heavy hewn stone swung 
under the axle, surrounded by an atmosphere of industry 
—his day's work begun, his brow commenced to sweat—a 
reproach to all sluggards and Idlers—pausing abreast the 
shoulders of his oxen, and half turning around with a 
flourish of his merciful whip, while they gained their 
length on him. And I thought; Such is the labor which 
the American Congress exists to protect—honest, manly 
toll, honest as the day is long, that makes his bread 
taste sweet, and keeps society sweet—which all men re
spect and have consecrated, one of the sacred band, do-

/ rrgard Ikt rttay at am* a! Ik* qrrntnt and Irani nttrranrtt of

ing needful Irksome drudgery. Indeed, I felt a slight re
proach became I observed this from a window, and was 
not abroad and stirring about a similar business. The 
day went by. and at evening 1 passed the yard 6f another 
neighbor, who keeps many servants, and spends much 
money foolishly, while be adds nothing to the common 
stock; and there I saw the stone of the morning lying 
beside a whimsical structure Intended to adorn this Lord 
Timothy Dexter's premises, and the dignity forthwith de
parted from the teamster's labor, in my eyes. In my 
opinion, the sun was made to light worthier toil than 
this. I may add that hie employer hAs since run off. in 
debt to a good part of the town, "and, after passing 
through chancery, has settled somewhere else, there to 
become once more a patron of the arts.

Merc Money Grubbing 
The ways by which you may get money almost with

out exception lead downward. To have done anything by 
which you earned money merely, is to have been truly 
idle or worse. If the laborer gets no more than the 
wages which his employer pays him, he is cheated, he 
cheats himself. If you would get money as a writer or 
lecturer, you must be popular, which is to go down per
pendicularly. Those services which the community will 
most readily pay for, it is most disagreeable to render. 
You are paid for being something less than a man. The 
state does not commonly reward genius any more wisely. 
Kven the poet laureate would rather not have to cele
brate the accidents of royalty. He must be bribed with 
a pipe of wine: and perhaps another poet is called away 
from his muse to euage that very pipe. As for my own 
business, even that kind of surveying which I could do 
with most satisfaction my employers do not want. They 
would prefer that I should work coarsely and not too 
well, aye, not well enough. When I observe that there 
are different ways of surveying, my employer commonly 
asks which will give him the most land, not which is 
most correct. I once invented a rule for measuring cord- 
wood, and tried to introduce it in Boston; but the meas-

THE ETHICS OF WESTERN LIFE
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artr there told roe that the eellera did not wish to hare 
their wood measured correctly—that he waa already too 
accurate lor them, and therefore they commonly got their 
wood measured In ("harleetown before croeelng the 
bridge
The atm of the laborer should be. not to get his living, 
to get "a good lob." -but to perform well a certain worh: 
and. even In a pecuniary aenae. It would be economy for 
a town to pay tta laborers so well that they would not 
(eel that they were working lor low ends, as for a liveli
hood merely", but for scientific, or even moral, ends Do 
not hire a man who does your work for money, but him 
who does it lor love of It.

It Is remarkable that there are few men no well cm 
ployed so much to their minds, but that a little money 
or lame would commonly buy them off from their present 
pursuit. I nee advertisements for active young men. as 
if activity were the whole of a young man s capital Yet 
| hare been surprised when one has with ronfldenre. pro
posed to me, a grown man. to emhnrk In some enter 
prise of hts, as II I had absolutely nothing to do. my life 
having been a complete failure hitherto. What a doubt 
ful compliment this to pay me* As If he^had met me 

. hall way acroee the ocead beating up agwtn'st the wind, 
but bound nowhere, and proposed to me to go along with 
bin?' Il I did, what do you think the underwriters would 
say? • No. nof I am not without employment at thlr 
stage of the voyage.

The community has no bribe that will tempt a wise 
man. You-irfay raise money enough to tunnel a moun
tain. but you cannot raise money enough to hire a man 
who Is minding his own bnalneari. An efficient and valu
able man does what he can, whether the community pay 
him for It or not. The Inefficient offer their Inefficiency 
to the highest bidder, and are forever expecting to be 
put Into iVflre flne would suppose that they were rarely 
disappoinmd

’ Leisure for Introspection
Perhaps I am more than usually jealous with respect 

to my freedom. I feel that my- connection with and ob
ligation to society are still very slight and transient. 
Those slight labors which afford me a livelihood, and by 
which it Is allowed that I am to some extent serviceable 
to my contemporaries, are as yet commonly a pleasure to 
me. and I am not often reminded that they are a neces
sity. So far 1 am successful. But I forsee that If my 
wants should be Increased, the labor required to supply 
them would become a drudgery. If I should sell both my 
forenoons and afternoons to society, as most appear to 
do, I am sure that for me there would be nothing left 
worth living for. I trust that I shall never thus sell my 
birthright for a mess of pottage. I wish to suggest that 
a man may be very Industrious, and yet not spend his 
time well. There is no more fatal blunderer than he who 
consumes the greater part of his life getting his living. 
All great enterprises are self-supporting. The poet, for 
instance, murt sustain his body by his poetry, as a 
•team planing-mill feeds its boilers with the shavings it 
makes. You must get your living by loving. ....

It is remarkable that there is little or nothing to be 
remembered written on the subject of getting a living— 
how to make getting a living not merely honest and hon
orable, but altogether inviting and glorious; for if getting 
a living is not so, then living is not. One would think, 
from looking at literature, that this question hao never 
disturbed a solitary Individual's musings. Is it that 
men are too much disgusted with their experience to 
apeak of it? The lesson of value which money teaches, 
which the Author of the Universe has taken so much 
Pains to teach us, we are inclined to skip altogether. As 
for the means of living, it is wonderful how indifferent 
men of all classes are about it, even reformers, so called 
-whether they inherit, or earn, or steal it. I think that 
•ociety has done nothing for us-in this respect, or at

least has undoe# what she has do* Cold and hanger 
seem more friendly to my nature than thoee methods 
which men have adopted and advlee to ward them oft. . .

It is remarkable that among all the preacher# there 
areeo few moral teachers The prophets are employed in 
excusing the waye of men Most reverend seniors, the Il
luminati of the age. tell me, with a gracious, reminiscent 
smile, betwixt an aspiration and a shudder, not to be too 
tender about three things, to lump all that—that Is. to 
make a lump of gold of It. "rile highest advice I have 
heard on thkee subjects was groveling. The burden of It 
wes ‘It is not worth your while to undertake to reform 
the world in this particular. Do not ask how your bread 
Is buttered. It will make you sick. If y<# do and the like. 
A mao had better starve at once than low his innocence 
m the process of getting hie bread. If within the unsop
histicated man there is not an unsophisticated one. then 
be is but one of the Devil's angels. As we grow old, It 
live more coarsely, we relax a little in our disciplines, 
and. to some extent, cease to obey our finest Instincts. 
But we should be fastidious to the extreme of sanity, dis
regarding the gibes of those who are more unfortunate 
than ourselves."

Sincerity and Solidity
•' To speak impartially, the beet men that 1 know are 
not serene, a world in themselves. For the most part, 
they dwell in forms, and flatter and study effect only 
more finely than the rest. We select granite for the un
derpinning of our honaee and bar*; we build fences of 
stone; but we do not ourselves rest on an underpinning of 
granite truth, the lowest primitive rock. Our sills are 
rotten. What stuff is the man made of who is not co
existent in our thought with the purest and eubtllest 
truth T 1 often accuse my finest acquaintance of an im- 
mcnoe frivolity; for, while there are manners and com 
I Nmeiits we do not meet, we do not teach one another 
the le. sons of honesty and sincerity that the brutes do, 
or of steadiness and solidity that the rocks do. The fault 
ie comme nly mutual, however; for we do not habitually 
detnnud any more of each other............. .

Wnen our life ceases to be Inward and private, con
versation degenerates into mere gossip. We rarely meet 
u man who can tell us any news which he has not read in 
a newspaper, or teen told by his neighbor; and, for the 
moit part, the only difference between us and our fellow 
is that he has seen the newspaper, or been out to tea. 
and we have not. In proportion as our inward life falls, 
v e po more constantly and desperately to the poet office. 
1i-u may depend on it, that the poor fellow who walks 
away with the greatest number of letters, proud of hie 
extensive correspondence, has not heard from himself for 
this long while....................

Knowledge does not come to us by details, but in 
flashes of light from heaven. Yes, every thought that 
passes through the mind helps to wear and tear It, and 
to deepen the ruts, which, as in the streets of Pompeii, 
evince how much it has been used. How many things 
there are concerning which we might well deliberate 
whether we had better know them, had better let their 
peddling-carts be driven, even at the slowest trot or 
walk, over that bridge of glorious span by which we trust 
to pass at last from the farthest brink of time to the 
nearest shore of eternity' Have we no culture, no refine
ment?—but skill only to live coarsely and serve the Devil? 
—to acquire a little worldly wealth, or fame, og liberty, 
and make a false show with it, as if we were all husk and 
shell, with no tender and living kernel to us ? Shall our 
institutions be like these chestnut-burs which contain 
abortive nuts, perfect only to prick the Angers?.............

The Serfdom of Prejudice
Do we call this the land of the free? What is it to 

be free from King George and continue the slaves of King
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Prefedic? Wh.t Iff It to be hors free end not to lire 
free? Whet la the velue ot pollute! freedom, bet ae e 
meeae to moral freedom? la It freedom to be elavee. or 
a freedom to be free, of which we boast? We are a na 
tioe of poll tic leas, concerned about the outmost defencee 
owl; of freedom It Is our children's children who may 
perchance be really free We ta* ourarlven unjustly There 
is s' part of us which Is not represented It Is taxation 
without representation. We quarter troops, we quarter 
fools and cattle of all sorts upon ourselves We quarter 
our gross bodies on our poor souls, till tbe former eat up 
the letter's substance

With respect to" a true culture and manhood, we are 
«eeenttally provincial still, not metropolitan—mere Jona
thans We are provincial. because we do not Bnd et borne 
Aur standards, because we do not worship truth, but the 
rejection of truth; because we are warped and narrowed 
by. an escluelve devotion to trade and commerce and 
manufactures and agriculture and the like, which are but 
means to. and not the end. ......

The chief want. In every state that T have been Into, 
was a high and earnest purpose In Its Inhabitants This 
alone draws out "tbe great resources" of nature, and at 
last tales her beyond her resources, for man naturally 
dies out of her When we want more culture than pota 
toes, and Illumination than sugarplum, then the great 
resources of a world are taied and drawn out, or staple 
production, I*, not slaves, nor operatives, but men - those 
rare fruits called heroes, saints, poets, philosophers and 
redeemers

In short, as a snowdrift Is formed where there Is a 
lull In tbe wind, so. one would say. where there Is a lull 
of truth, an Institution springs up. But tbe truth blows 
right on over It, nevertheless, and at length blows It
down.

all,What Is called politics la comparatively something so

superficial and Inhuman, that practically I have never 
fairly recognised that It concirns me at all. The news 
papers. I perceive, devote some of their columns specially 
to politics or government without change, and this, one 
would 'ay. Is all that eaves It; hut as I love literature, 
and to some estent tbe truth also. I never read those 
columns at any rate. 1 do not wish to blunt my sense 
of rigfit so much I have not got to answer for having 
read a single president’s message. A strange age of the 
world this, when empires, kingdoms, and republics come 
a begging to a private man's door, and utter their com
plaints at bis elbow'

Those things which now most engage the attention of 
men. as politics and the dally routine, are. It Is true, 
vital functions of human society, but should be uncon
sciously performed, like the corresponding functions of tbe 
physical body. They are Infra-human, a kind of vegeta
tion. I sometimes awake to a half consciousness of them 
going on about me. as a man may become conscious of 
some of the processes of digestion In a morbid state, and 
so bare the dyspepsia, as It Is called. It Is as If a 
thinker submitted himself to be rasped by the great gix- 
sard of creation. Politics Is. as It were, the gtxxard of 
society, full of grit and gratel. and the two political par
ties are Its two opposite halves—sometimes split into 
quarters. It may be, which grind on one another. Not 
only Individuals, but states, have thus a confirmed dys
pepsia. which expresses Itself, you can imagine by what 
sort of eloquence. Thus our life is not altogether a for
getting. but also, alas' to a great extent, a remember
ing, of that which we should never bare been conscious 
of. certainly not fn our waking bours^ Why should we 
not meet, not always as dyspeptics, to tell ^>ur bad 
dreams, but sometimes as eupeptic», to congratulate each 
other on the ever-glorlous morning? I do not make an 
exorbitant demand, surely. «,

THE PROFESSION OF FARMING
(Meditations at a Graduation Ceremony)

Recently at tbe commencement exercises ot one of our 
great Western higher institutions of learning, hundreds of 
young people were receiving diplomas as evidence of four 
years' faithful study In the higher branches of learning. 
In the graduating classes was at least a carload of to-be 
lawyers As their diplomas were being handed to them 
we asked ourselves: "Is the world In need of the services 
of these young men along the particular line In which 
they have trained themselves?" Does any reader of this 
journal know of the community sorely in need of a law
yer at this time? If so. he ran find listening ears. Many 
of these lawyer graduates were from the farm. Some of 
them had left splendid home estates where life is well 
worth living and where there is need of the highest form 
of educated intelligence exercised wisely and judiciously 
every day that the farm Is managed. Turning their 
backs on such farms, these young men had sought the 
college to secure through its training the means of enter
ing an already overcrowded profession. In some cases 
they have been urged to leave the farm by parents who, 
half despising their own vocation looked upon the pro
fession of law as something akin to a higher order of 
existence In other cases parents no doubt reluctantly 
saw their bright, ambitious son leave the farm. Had 
their choice ruled he would have taken the agricultural 
course Instead of law and prepared him to turn to the 
old borne, take up its management and cares as declin
ing years came upon them.

Why in the name of all reason do young men in these 
days crowd Into the "professions",so-called? In any village 
town or metropolis one sees the signs of lawyers and doc
tors decorating every stairway opening, indicating that

on the second floor or higher up somebody is waiting for 
a "call.” After a great expenditure of time and money 
young men open up offices and await their customers. 
The ambition and hope so abundent in the beginning, 
dwindle in many cases and finally perish. Many who 
have been trained to become lawyers change over to real 
estate agents, life insurance agents, promoters of all 
sorts of enterprise—everything in fact but followers of 
the legal profession. Many that remain lawyers are in 
truth pettifoggers, sharpers and tricksters, eking out an 
existence by questionable methods and practices. There is 
indeed room at the top in the law and medicine as else
where in life, but In the fearful struggle to reach the top, 
men possessing considerable ability even and with good 
character are forced down and out of the profession.

On this same commencement stage were a little group 
of agricultural graduates. They, too, were recelvttfg di
plomas covering four years’ of faithful work. Was there 
room in this great world for their ambitions and aspira
tions? It is interesting to report that each one already 
had a position before him awaiting his coming. We ask
ed. as the lawyers took their diplomas, if the world 
needs more lawyers. How different with these who pur
sued agriculture' Ten thousand young men would have 
been granted degrees with advantage to themselves, to 
the commonwealth that had educated them and to the 
communities where they would return to pursue their 
chosen vocation.

A good farmer is a benefit to the whole community 
in which he lives. There is no need of one going to Af
rica or Asia to become a missionary or to study law 
that he may enter an honorable profession. Every conn-
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try community need, graduates of the agricultural eol 
m» to Inspire iu members with the dignity of the great 
wt of aU vocation* pursued by man. The lie. mock „„ 
the farm, the grains and graasea in the fields, all need 
improvement by means of husbandmen better educated 
Country homesteads all need the Improving hand that to 
guided by a trained head Social life In the country per 
hap* more than all needs the ameliorating, helpful m 
finance that cornea through such education

When will young men reared on farms com* to realise 
that be who has a herd of pure-bred cattle or other im
proved farm stock baa a chance for eserrlalng all the 
powers within him. no matter bow great? To be a first

class business man. cltlseo, neighbor and stockman to
something worthy the ambition of the beet. The cities 
will always draw from country life just as the produce 
of the farm to drawn to the great centre* of commercial
ism to be swallowed up there. So must always the lives 
of many com* from the country Into the etty to be lost 
in Its great vortes. What we plead for to that the coun
try shall hold Its fair portion of the brains, ambition 
and energy which It produces Let the farm born young 
man. this autumn, seeking where he **11 go to study and 
what be shall study when la college, consider seriously 
whether after all the great profession of agriculture to 
not worthy of his highest and best ambitions

BRAINS DID IT.

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A MODERN FARMER
(By a Wisconsin Farmer.)

Every vocation etan<Jp/before tjie public in accordance 
with the intelligence of the men who represent It. If the 
law to represented by an ignorant, pettlfoging class of 
lawyers, then the rest of the community regard that pro
fession with dislike and contempt. And so it is with 
medicine, merchandising, shoemaking or. blacksmlthing. 
Every one of these trades or professions stands In public 
estimation according to the intelligence and skill shown 
by the men who represent them.

Every year it is becoming harder for the ignorant 
lawyer to win a case, or the stupid doctor to secure a 
patient, or the rough unskillful blacksmith to get business 
in his line.

The demand for intelligence is increasing. The public 
see the value of it; they realise it prevents waste, and 
increases results.

Now the public look at farming in the same light. Co 
into any community of reading, thinking, skillful farmers 
and we will find there that the general public regard the 
business of farming with high respect. But this is not 
■11- Every year it is becoming more and more difficult 
for intelligent farmers to make a living profit in the 
business. The natural tendency, of it is to decrease the 
fertility of the soil. Here in Wisconsin, for instance, we 
have tilled soil for about 50 years. We can no longer 
throw the seed into the ground carelessly and secure an 
abundant crop, as we once did. We have lost much of the 
original fertility out of our land. Nature once kept up 
the supply, now the farmer must do it. To do it be must 
know something about the elements he is dealing with. 
That requires reading, thinking, foresight and planning. 
For instance, when this virgin soil was first taken hold 
of it was full of potash. The fires of many centuries had 
deposited it there. So it was with nitrogen, phosphoric 
“eid and humus. But these elements have been greatly

lessened by repeated cropping and the washing out of the 
rains.

We can no longer do business with the small eiercise 
of brains we once did, for the soil and seasons, and rain
fall are different.

We must change with all other changes. We must be
come more Intelligent. For example, we have robbed the 
land of humus, the one thing that helps hold the mois
ture in the soil, against the action of severe drouths. 
Once we depended on clover with great certainty to put 
back nitrogen and humus. But clover la a failure year 
after year. Can we go along without better thinking 
and planning and still keep up our soil? Can we do this 
better thinking/and planning with the same old habit of 
mind? Must we not secure a better stock of Ideas and 
knowledge, and can we do this by drawing from the same 
stock we have always carried?

If we do better than we have done we must know 
more, and we cannot know more in these times unless we 
read more; Valuable ideas and methods are being print
ed nowadays and the farmer who keeps supplied with 
them and thus keeps up the fertility of his soil must 
read. He cannot travel abroad and let hie eyes teach 
him for he must stay at home and attend to hie busi
ness. But he can read. He can train his mind to ac

quire valuable hints and ideas, as he has trained bis hand 
to acquire skill with farm tools.

Farming all through the eastern states has gone 
down in fertility, because the farmer has not kept up in 
his ideas of the necessity of Intelligence. He has listened 
to the silly cry of prejudice against "book farming." -He 
has despised knowledge and now he mocketh when his fear 
cometh.

No farmer has ever suffered because of an excess of 
good knowledge and good judgment. But millions have
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•ugrrcd because ol a lack of the* tbtnre To be a rac- 
Jir»-i modem, farmer, one muet read and study There 
Il ou help for It.

EDUCATION FOR THE FARM
The era of general education Is passing away Even 

professional educators are awakening to this fact. Culture 
is a line thing, but Is no longer recognised as coming 
only from the study of the classics, philosophy or meta
physics The forces of nature offer a flrfe Held tor culture 
which also is useful. There Is not a subject that has a 
direct bearing upon agriculture but is as cultural as it Is 
practical.

The strongest men are those educated" for their work. 
This is as true of the fanner as of the preacher or law
yer. A farmer, to succeed well and enjoy his vocation, 
must be educated for bis work. Heretofore he received 
bis education mainly by observation and e*pensive ex
perience Now the young farmer has access to the Agri
cultural College where he may receive the much coveted 
culture while pursuing the very subjects, that a know
ledge of will make his life pleasant and his calling re
munerative. The common school also will afford a better 
awakening for country youth. Instead of simply afford
ing the means for the most elementary training, or lay
ing the foundation of a desire for other than agricultural 
pursuits. It will afford at least a taste for knowledge 
that will be available on the farm or that will make 
farm life desirable. •

Elementary agriculture and nature study should be 
emphasised in all the common schools of the country, 
and special high schools should be supported where the 
study of agriculture and subjects having a direct bearing 
upon it may be pursued, preparatory for the freshman 
year In the Agricultural College. The country needs this 
kind of education far more than simply those prepara
tory studies that enable less than nine per cent of our 
school population to enter the University for a profes
sional career.

The country’s future depends very largely upon its 
farms. It is desirable therefore, and imperative, that our 
most active and energetic young men be prepared to 
either manage farms or instruct others in the art or 
science of farming. With a highly educated husbandry, 
our country will be invincible. When farming falls into 
disrepute, or farmers become peasants, it will be a sad day 
for the whole country. Now is the time to not only fore
stall the degeneracy of agriculture as a pursuit, but in
stead, make it what it should be. the grandest and most 
independent profession that an educated man can aspire 
to.

STUDY AGRICULTURE
Some very wholesome advice for the young mnn ol 

this age is found in the following statement by President 
Jesse, of the Missouri University. In a receat publication 
he says:

"Unless a boy has a deep seated preference for some 
other profession, it does not seem to me wise for him to 
ignore the great opportunities that agriculture offers, 
whether he was born in the country or in the city. In 
my opinion, no other occupation offers so rich rewards, ^ 
all things considered, as agriculture offers to those who 
are willing to train themselves for it as earnestly and 
intelligently as -they would train themselves for law or 
medicine. If a boy will put the same amount of time 
and study into his training for agrirulture that he would 
Put into his training for law or medicine, he will in the 
great majority of cases make more money, enjoy greater 
freedom, better health, and develop stronger character.

The youth of this country could not be given better 
or more useful advice. It speaks "the truth, the whole

truth and nothing but tbs truth." and no young man will 
make a mistake If be begins the study of agriculture as 
the stepping stone to bis chosen profession A youth of 
ordinary ability who is possessed of an ambitious desire 
to succeed, and will only work, la sure of a future that 
not only means the earning of a satisfactory income, but 
carries with It an Influence and prestige la the com 
munlty_)n which be lives that Is gained through no other 
■ource The erleottflc and practical study of agriculture 
as offered In the course of an agricultural college may 
direct one Into any one of a number oPdifferent lines of 
pleasant and remunerative employment more or less 
closely connected with the farm. There never was a bet
ter chance tor the industrious and level beaded lad who 
has been born and reared upon tbe farm, in the midst of 
vigorous and healthy country environment. He may win 
honor and success among bis felldkrs by 'devoting his en
ergy in life to a conerlentlooe study and practise of sci
entific agriculture. Let us have more boys and men en
rolled as regular students in our educational Institu
tions -which have been established, and are sustained both 
by private and public funds, for the sole purpose of mak - 
ing better farmers of us all. Tbe opportunities in these 
lines are. Indeed, many Shall we heed them, or simply 
allow them to pass unchallenged and continue to seek 
distinction in the more crowded and less desirous pro
fession of life?

If One Were a Boy Again
In some papers of the late Dr. Harper, of the Univer

sity of Chicago, was found a memorandum which read 
jltke this

"If I were a boy again. I would read every book I 
could reach. I would strive to find out from good books 
bow good men lived.

"If I were a boy again. I would cultivate new pati
ence with the faults of others, and study my own faults 
with greater care. I wo«ld strive for humility.

"If I were a boy again, I would more and more cul
tivate the company of those older, whose graces of per
son and mind would help me out in my own work. 1 would 
always seek good company.

"If I were a boy again, I would study the Bible even 
more than I did. I would make it a mental companion. 
The Bible is necessary for every boy.

"If I were a boy again, I would study the life and 
character of our Saviour persistently, that I might be
come more and more like unto Him."

Men Wanted! To work for Public 
ownership of Tele

phones, Telegraphs, Elevators, Stock Yards, Ab
attoirs and Railways.

Free ’Bus From All Trains

Seymour Hotel
Farmers from the Three Provinces make it their 

headquarters when visiting the city

Every street car passes the City Hall, which is only 
a stone's throw from the hotel entrance

Rates: $1.50 Per Day. JOHN BAIRD, Prop.
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RELIGIOUS TOPICS

OUR FAITH CONTRASTED WITH 
OUR LIFE

From the Address of William Lloyd Garrison at 
the Yearly Meeting of Progressive Friends, 

Longwoqd, Pa., June 6, 1908
There le i beautiful book, railed, "The Soul of a 

People.M written by an Englishman dwelling dor a long 
time In Burma Iropreaeed with the lofty eentlmenta of 
Buddha, whom the Burmese worship, and the contrast 
between bis sublime doctrines and the dally life of hie 
worshippers, he was perplexed Having a strong sense of 
justice, he became eager to arrive at a fair basis of 
judgment Having also Imagination and sympathy, he 
bethought himself of a Burman visiting Kngland to 
study the religion of the Rngllah and trying to com
prehend the Impulses which shaped their lives In this 
way the discrepancy between Kastern profession and 
practice might be made clear to him.

Prom this point of view he saw how puixled the 
student would be on English ground, his Inquiries re
garding popular religion being answered by advice —46 
study the Bible, If be would understand the basis of 
Christianity. "I followed him In Imagination," says the 
writer, "as he took the Bible and studied it and then 
went forth and watched our acts. And I could see him 
puxaled. as I was now puxxled when I studied bis peo
ple." The writer Imagines that the man from Burma 
rending the New Testament and coming upon the versea 
where we are told to lore our enemies and to do good 
to those that hate us; to bless them that curse us and 
pray for them that deepitefully use us. More than that, 
he notes the advice that when smitten on one cheek we 
should offer the other, and that If one taketh away our 
cloak we should forbid him not to take our coat also. 
Besides this, we should give to every man that asketh, 
and of him that taketh away our goods ask them not 
again

After reading these wonderful sentiments, which he is 
told the church holds sacred, the Burtnan goes forth to 
observe the lives of those who believe such beautiful 
things As the same religious creed Is professed in Bos
ton as in London. let us suppose the investigation made 
there. The man would be told that It is the centre of 
moral force, the birthplace and theatre of unselfish move
ments for human progress. On Arlington street he would 
be shown the memorial to William Ellery Channlng, 
whose peace utterances, full of the Christ-like spirit, are 
preserved and quoted. On the Public Garden by the sub
way entrance, he would view the statue of Charles Sum
ner. whose enduring peace discourse. "The True Grandeur 
of Nations," may outlast the memory of his service to 
the slave. A:-d on Commonwealth avenue there will be 
pointed out to him the seated figure of a non-resistant 
abolitionist whom the ritixena of the town once mobbed, 
because he took seriously the .precepts of Jesus. From 
these the stranger would Infer that the honored effigies 
typified the prevailing spirit of the citixena. "Happy the 
land where peace dwells." be would say.

Proceeding further he meets a youthful procession

with muskets and martial music, hod la told that It Is 
the parade of the school battalion, boys taught to drill 
and use firearms, preparing to make soldiers in time 
of war. Whereat a puxxled feeling possesses him, much 
deepened by the big headlines In the morning papers, In
dicating popular interest in a fleet of murderous bat
tleships, steaming qp the Pacific coast, "ready for a 
fight or a frolic." jealously watched by the great war 
nations whose armaments consume the people's eam
ines The enthusiasm excited by the squadron brings out 
murmurs of pride and patriotism, but singularly enough, 
the name of Jesus Is not connected with the Import
ant affair.

Supposing the stranger's visit to have happened at 
the time .of the latest birthday celebration to honor 
Lincoln, the emancipator of four million Haves. He 
would have been startled to hear the oration of Sec
retary Taft, declaring that were the great benefactor still 
living, be would rejoice in the American subjection of 
eight million brown people In the Philippines. This, not
withstanding that these conquered people are begging 
for deliverance, after the destruction of over half a 
million of their brothers and friends by American troops, 
their industries paralysed and delusive half-promises of 
distant Independence their only hope.

The Inquirer would read of the pride taken. In our 
swelling and costly navy, devouring millions of the coun
try's earnings, and of the accompanying demand for a 
greater army, although two-thirds of the national re
venues are now annually swalhtwed up by the war es
tablishment. Taking up the religious organ of the Con- 
gregationallsta, the Burman notes with astonishment, 
that the editor, so far from protesting against the hor
ror. defends the building of new destroyers, and. while 
advocating foreign missions to carry the Bible to heathen 
lands, is yet in favor of blowing fellow-Christians into 
atoms with shot and shell. In this view he is joined by 
Mrs. Eddy, the leader of the Christian Science faith. 
Were ever things more topsy-turvy and incomprehensible?

Instead of the sacredness of human life, on every 
hand is evidence of carelessness concerning it. Mur
ders and suicides crowd the newspapers’ columns, and 
courts are overworked in disposing of the guilty. At the 
State House, the inquirer will observe that a few ten
der-hearted people, asking for the abolition of capital pun
ishment (a savage survival of the Old Testament code), are 
rebuffed by the committee and given leave to withdraw. 
The injunctions of the great exemplar of peace, which the 
petitioners quoted, were as ineffective upon the minds 
of the Christian committee as a handful of gravel 
upon the hide of a rhinoceros. On the other hand, 
laws to protect property, however unjustly acquired, 
are the chief concern of legislatures. No mercy is 
shown to the infringers of property rights.

How strange this seems in a Christian community, 
where, every Sunday, the preachers read to the congrega
tion that riches are an offense to righteousness, and 
that hardly shall a rich mah enter into the kingdom of 
God. If the Burman were present he would hear how the 
Teacher of the faith lived the life of the poorest and 
taught always that riches were to be avoided. Seeking
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for the Impression made by the* ideas, he would turn 
bin eyes upon a nation struggling madly for material 
wealth, adding Held to Held, and com to coin till death 
entree In short, be would see prevailing an actual wor 
•nip of wealth with a formal and professed belief In 
ideals held to be Incompatible with real life

THE CHURCH AGAIN BECOMES THE 
CHAMPION OF THE POOR .

Socialism found only one dissenting voice among 
the speakers at the session of the Pan-Anglican Congress. 
London, devoted to that subject. The discussion at Al
bert Hall attracted the largest crowd yet gathered at any 
of the* meetings, says a London dispatch to the New 
York Hun. the writer of which regarded the demonstra
tion as "highly significant of prewnt day sociological 
thought." Ode hundred and fifty archbishops and bishops, 
a multitude of minor clergy, and a large aa*mblage of 
laymen and laywomen were prewnt. The Bishop of Bir
mingham was scheduled to preside, but was prevented by 
lllne* He sent a paper, however, that was read by 
Bishop Lawrence of Mnasachuwtt*. "the keynote of 
which was the Injustice of the eslstlng division of the 
profits of Industry." Prom the Hun's dispatch we quote 
further.

"After contrasting the grinding poverty of the work 
ere with the extravagant luxury of the idle rich, be de
manded from the Church 'a tremendous act of penitence 
for having failed so long and so greatly to champion 
the opprest and weak, penitence to be followed by re
paration ere the well-merited judgment of Ood take all 
weapons of social influence out of our hands. '

"There followed a écrira of eloquent addresses, the 
first of which was from Mr. McBee, of New York. All the 
speakers except one displayed a socialistic tendency, bas
ing their arguments on the character and teachings of 
the Founder of Christianity and the brotherhood of 
humanity. The abolition of wage-earning and the public 
maintenance of child-bearing mothers were amonp the 
reforms predicted or advocated.

"The Rev. J. O. Simpson, principal of the Clergy 
School at Leeds, assured the vast audience that all over 
the north of England they were face to face with a ris
ing tid|Lof Socialism which they were powerless to stem 
even if they wished to do so. Countless workers in the 
forges, furnaces, and mills of the North had adopted the 
socialistic idea and held to it like a religion and foved 
It like a bride. He demanded that the Church give a 
free field to Socialism. He appealed to it to try to un
derstand it and not to hasten to discount it.

"More significant than the speeches themselves was 
the keen interest shown in the socialistic pleas and the 
earnest enthusiasm with which such points as those 
above given were greeted from all parts of the ball.” ».

"How Jocund did they Drive their Team Afield - 
How Bowed the Woods Beneath their Sturdy Stroke I"

RELIGION AND ECONOMICS CONNECTED
Three af the eldest eoaeeplioae of iq.rsl truth—per- 

’""•l »«vth, justice, a ad inquiry- are takiag ^ new place is 
'he economy of religious truth, says Prof. Janes Hayden 
Tufie, of the 1 Diversity of Chicago; sad the preacher wh.» 
«isbos to present rrtlgtops truth s« something vital must by 
bis recognition of those moral troths make It mean some
thing for those fields where formerly It woe merely an re
looker. In times post these conceptions were vie wed-merely 
as corollaries for other yuppoeedly more fundamental con
ceptions of sovereignly and kinship, we are told by the 
writer, la ThJ Amerieap Journal of Theology (Chicago.) 
Now their greatest vsluc to the preacher will he in using 
them as central conceptions for defining religious ideas. Of 
the first conception, that of personal worth, he writes:

“We are told that this has ever been one of the hey 
notes of Christianity. I*uritanism proclaimed the equality 
of all before the Almighty, Wesleyanism emphasised the 
worth given the son\ by Christ *s sacrifice. The last century, 
and perhaps especially Vnitarianism an I transcendentalism, 
emphasised the worth given man by his divine sonship and 
his spiritual capacities. These made worth a corollary.

“The present danger to personal life is not In organisa
tions of church or monarchy; nor is it, as it appeared to 
more recent generations, in the abasement of man before 
Ood. or in the seeming triviality of man as part of the phy
sical universe. Personal worth is now threatened rather by 
the collective economic organisation, and by the machine 
process. These, like the political organisation, have been 
brought about ns a accessary instrument toward human pro
gress. But just as political organisation has often been a 
tyranny when first effected, and has threatened to crush out 
freedom and religion, so our collective and machine process 
has thus far bad perhaps as much moral and religious loss 
as gain. We nerd not repeat bow corporate organisation 
loosens individual responsibility, and submerges the individ
ual in some group..

“We know, if our ryes are open, how the machine pro
cess may lend itself to using up men, women and even child
ren, in order that more goods may be prod need. And the 
peculiar feature of this collectivism is that no individual 
ran effect much alone. The individual mrrrhant. employer, 
labor-unionist, "is forced to act about as others do, or go 
under. What is needed then Is general and united effort.

“Just as political organisation, once largely selfish, has 
been converted to be, on the whole, a democratic institution, 
serving the common man, and making possible e far freer, 
nobler life, io we may hope that the collective methods of 
industry and business will be controlled by man in the in
terests of the moral and spiritual life, instead of dominating 
him for materials ends. And just as the political triumph 
of democracy was won largely under the religious concep
tions of divine sovereignty, God-given rights, and human 
equality before God, so It is at least possible that the rras
sertion in a new setting of the worth of man in comparison 
with what he produces or possesses may be a powerful factor 
in the democratizing of our economic process.”

Justice, the second conception to be reshaped, has hith
erto been “invoked to obtain protection of person or pro
perty against force or fraud. ” But men who believe that 
we need a larger social justice, says the writer, do not neces
sarily bold that present inequities are due to either force or 
fraud. On the other hand—•

"Generally speaking, the inequities are due to the sys
tem for which we are all in a measure responsible, and to 
practices which are simply the carf^.ng-ovcr of the meth
ods—and e .-en the virtues—of one age into the changed 
conditions of another. When individuhls tilled their own 
soil, or produced articles by their own unaided labor—re
latively speaking—it was possible. to say who owned the 
products. Justice cpuld then mean protection to person and 
property. But now our production is by a gigantic pool.

“Capitalist, laborer, farmer, statesman, physician, 
teacher, judge, minister, are all co-operating, and who can 
say how much of the product ‘belongs' to any onef • Supply



••4 demand' Is theoretically ear method for division Bet 
practically we kaow that this It oftee isterfrred with by 
legislation for special ieterests, aad by combinatioat for the 
breed of certain gros pa. The ethical palet is that we are 
coming to be no longer satiated to adject onr eoeeeptloas of 
jest ice to St the workings of a anppoced economic law, or of 
an economic law awaipelated for a class We are deter
mined rather to take advantage of onr knowledge of econo
mic laws ie order to secure greater justice. Knowledge of 
gravitation does not mean that we must all fall down ajul 
stay there. The principle of justice is based on the worth 
of every person, of every member of society."

Inquiry, the third of three categories, has changed from 
what it meant in the past—"a polemic against dogma or a 
destructive critic ism of the received" into "a positive 
method of analysis aad construction in the service of human 
development and social progress. We read further:

"Most men of science todny are glimpsing the possibil
ity of assisting man to tsae possession of his inheritance. 
Science kns been applied to many processes of manufacture, 
but in matters of health and disease, of marriage, of educa
tion, of economic methods, of social organisation, we pursue 
our course largely oy the guide of habit, tradition, or blind 
impulse. The demand of the scientific spirit is that reason, 
inquiry, patient investigation, carefully planned esperiment, 
shall take the place of unreasoned nd.oeaey or hasty frrvqr 
in all these irlda. The very complesity of our present social 
conditions . . makes it doubly important that the preacher 
inform hie message with this arieatifle spirit. He must 
aukr it clear that the very disposition to learn, to see e.ery 
situation in all its bearings, to weigh conflicting hypotheses, 
not to dogmatise on insufficient data, but to set to work to 
get data for judgment, is itself n moral duty—no 1res a duty 
than under other conditions may be immediate action of 
some sort. -------------
A YEAR OF NON-LICENSE; AND WHAT 

THE WOMEN SAID
(By Kmma Brush In Colliers. )

The women have {gen congregating unusually of late 
In our southern tier New York town, and a wise one, 
with ten words, has turned the ordinary clattery-spat- 
tery thought bubbling into a stream. She said: " Last 
month ended our first no-llrense year. What of it?”

It may be worth noting that no woman. In the dis 
cuss-ion engendered, has backed up against any man's 
6reside, smoke-ringed opinion Jn the matter. Perhaps 
this feminine lone-thinking entries in itself the Bret 
modest tally-one for the new order.

The lineman's wife, who has lived in many places, 
emitted the first rounded opinion: ‘‘We had the best 
saloons In the state, I think. Where -else would a saloon 
keeper come, as did Mr. Kern, and tell me my boy was 
there too much? I'd rather my husband would stop In at 
a place like that than to be finding bottles about the 
house, as I do now.”

The neit clear word caçte from a farm four miles 
in the hills. Only strong feeling and long thought could 
have pulled the quiet woman out to say: "I will come 
down and work day and night, any way I can, on my 
knees in the street if need be. to hold the town dry. 
You know why. It's been a new kind of year for us— 
the first prospering one in ten. Yes, there's more hard 
cider drunk—sometimes too much—and every one knows 
bow it was last Fourth. But the habit is broken—the 
habit of running to town, with all its paltry excuses, 
deserted work and miserable night hours of waiting, 
keeping us all poor,-sick and sour. Oh' it's been a good 
year, up our way—a new kind of a year for us.”

"Best of all, I think, and my girls think so. too,” 
said Mrs. Van Ness, "is the feeling—the clean feeling as 
one walks the town. No more dodging round to avoid 
Hanson's and the other corners. They may be drinking 
lust behind the walls, but the streets are ours n<tw any
way, and the place somehow has a different feel to me 
—clearer, prouder—and my girls notice It too.”

•'Those that want It will get It," said the lineman's 
wife "Mrs. Hurd's Bennie wes carried home helpless 
Saturday night ” ^

"And the mother takes It cheerfully," broke in Mrs 
Hurd's neighbor. " 'What's a spree now and then?" aays 
Mrs Hurd ‘It's the dribble-dribble, so many a day and 
increasing every year, that breaks the hearts. Bennie's 
all right; it will be a long time before he'll want to be 
so sick again. A man's got to blow off every so often, 
somehow, and we can take that and laugh. But It's the 
coming with four drinks in every night that eats the 
vitals out of a home—and then eats the home And 
that's the saloon every time. I've lived them both, and 
I'm for the spree ' "

Bo the talk has run. But for the most part the wo
men have become unwontedly cautious and thoughtful, 
knowing as never before that the problem Is a little 
more than half theirs. The sudden change In our little 
civic machine caught some fingers, even crushed and crip
pled in rare places Borne fine dreams have gone up and 
out like our yard engine smoke; and we could wish that 
many of our last year's brave predictions and promises 
had been leas loudly voiced.

We know that drink Is being soldas In rear rooms 
at the lower hotel, by one druggist, strangely at the har
ness shop, and at a farm a mile out. We know that 
the drinkers will drink, our old liars will go on lying, 
our consumptives are bound to cough. But youth' 
youth remains to us’ Youth Is the field—the hope of all 
temperance. Somewhere. In youth, the drinkers learned to 
drink, in saloons, and. with few exceptions, not readily, 
but through repeated sickness, pains, mental and physi
cal disgusts, self-denunciations, kept on because the path 
was well graded and nearly respectable, and the others 
were going that way, until the body and mind adjusted 
themselves to the new conditions, and another habit 
climbed to the driver's seat and laid lifelong hands 
upon the steering-gear,

I knew a man In the country who formed the habit 
of going each night after supper to a neighbor's porch 
and Just sitting, with nothing to give or take. When 
the neighbors moved, leaving the house empty, he still 
went to the porch. After the house burned he would go 
and sit on the wall.

We had good saloons, if one may so use the words. 
The keepers and their families were our friends and 
neighbors. But they were too many, they grew insid
iously upon us. They took the best corners; they inter
penetrated and clutched the-town. Their hold was in
creasing ’upon atTThe forces of our lives. But, worst 
of all, they stood open there day and night to our 
youth—easy schools of habit, with no entrance require
ments and minimum fee»—sanctioned by us, apparently.

And now, a year without them—and what of It? Well 
no one disputes that the gross quantity of alcoholics 
consumed in the community—farms and quarries and all— 
is greatly diminished; a definite physiological gain, any
way. The confirmed drinkers have drunk less and been 
drunk more times. The doctor tells us that's better for 
them. Some have shown considerable periods of sobriety. 
The wives generally, with Mrs. Hurd, prefer the "spreed" 
career. Variety, even in pusillanimity, is worth some
thing. Hard cider has been in increased demand, and one 
thoughtful tourist son sent to his disgruntled and dys
peptic father a full hogshead of Jamaica rum. Only Ahe 
stomach pump saved some of them after thisV But to 
our young men with habits forming (and our girls are. 
of course, equally involved), with too much mother-feel
ing yet, and blood, to sneak for drinks, who were going to 
the bçr because the man ahead went—to these we turn 
and find such a year's record of advancement, and soc
ial good-living, of increased town pride and athletic 
success and right marrying, .that for these alone we are 
ready, with the farmer's wife, to go down in the dirt to 
keep the saloon from reestablishment in our town.
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THE WOMAN’S SPHERE

“Her Children 
arise up and call 
her blessed; Her 
Jfusbai/d also 

and he
Praiseth Her.”

Solomon

OUR QUEEN GOD BLESS HER

**Kindness in 
II 'omen—Xoi 

their beauteous 
looks—Shall 
win my love.”

Shnktptrt

ECONOMY IN THE HOME
(Rv Mrs. J. II. England I

Webster tells us that economy Is practical frugality; 
or, that careful management of money or goods which 
etpends nothing unnecessarily and applies what is used 
to a profitable purpose. But I shall treat economy in 
its three-fold aspect—social, practical, and moral. Economy 
is impossible without ambition. I look out upon the 
whirring throng that rolls and tumbles past me on the 
great high road of life. Never ending Is the wild pro
cession; day and night you can hear the quick tramp of 
the myriad feet. Some are running, some walking, some 
are halt and lame, hut all hastening, all eager In the 
feverish race; all straining life and limb and heart and 
soul to reach the ever-receding horizon of success. Mark 
them as they surge along. Men and women, old and 
young, gentle and simple, fair and foul, rich and poor, 
merry and sad, all hurrying, hustling, scrambling; the 
strong pushing aside the weak, the cunning pushing past 
the foolish, those behind elbowing those before, those 
in front kicking as they run at those behind.

Look close and see the flitting show; ‘tis a motley 
throng; prince and beggar, sinner and saint, butcher and 
baker, tinkers and tailors, plowboys and sailors, all 
jostling along together. Cheek by cheek they struggle on
ward; screaming, cursing, praying, laughing, singing, 
moaning, they rush past side by side; their speed never 
slackens, the race never ends, there is no wayside rest 
for them, no halt by cooling fountains, no pause beneath 
green shades. On, on, on, through the heat and dust;

on, or they'll be trampled down and lost; On with the 
throbbing brain and tottering limbs, on till the heart 
grows sick and the eye grows blurred; and a gurgling- 
groan tells those behind they may close up on another 
space.

And yet in spite of the killing pace, and the stony 
track, who but the sluggard or the dolt can hold aloof 
from the course? Not I. I think I more resemble the 
Irishman, who, seeing a crowd collecting, sent his little 
girl out to see if there was going to be a row; "cos if 
so, father would like to be in it."

I love the fierce strife. I like to watch it. I like to 
hear of people getting op in it, battling their way bravely 
and fairly,—that is, not slipping through by luck or 
trickery. It stirs one's old fighting Saxon blood, like 
tales of klnghts who fought 'gainst fearful odds that 
thrilled us In our school days; and fighting the battle of 
life is fighting against fearful odds, too. There are 
giants and dragons in the twentieth century, and the 
golden casket that they guard is not so easy to win as it 
appears in the story books. So much for ambition.

What is social economic work? It is the social pro
cess, the economic basis of all human life. For example, 
men work and make their horses work, but a free, Inde
pendent animal does not work; he uses his efforts to se
cure his dinner, but this is not work. The only example 
of work socially and economically done by the lower ani
mals, are the beaver, !the bee and the ant. We say he
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works Uk* a braver, but would hardly say be works like 
a bird, The reaeoeNor this distinction ta clear; the bee 
and the ant and the bearer exert tbemaelvee, not each for 
each, not merely parent lor child, but each lor all They 
bare common Intercala, and make a common effort to 
nrrre those intercala, with the result ol developing a 
higher degree ol pr« spent y. and sleo ol ability and In
telligence The bee la n mason and a nurse, besides the 
primal bust news ol food getting The ant keeps cattle, 
makes war. holds slaves, digs tunnels, builda roads 
What a lesson here lor intelligent human belnge We do 
not say the papa sat or the mamma ant do all these 
things, but the collective family of ants, all working to
gether, each sharing the other's burdens, each sharing 
et|ual respect and honor lor bin or her part well done It 
Is so In our human affairs

Do women always get equal credit with men. or does 
her work in her home lor her family, which is often 
wearing and intense, amount to nothing In the eyes ol 
her lord? II such he the case she has little encourage 
ment to attempt more liy this I mean woman with no 
inducement from her husband, with every dollar she baa 
helped to earn carefully guarded In her husband's pock 
ete. fearful she will spend a nickel on herself or family, 
begging n pittance of the money she has made. Anally 
gets a little after explaining her needs and the least 
amount she ran get along with, half that amount la rue
fully doled out to her now. with such a husband as this, 
woman can do little in an economical or Anancial way

For. with a small amount of money she ran often 
make II go as far as 12 in purchasing food and raiment 
for herself Mid family Woman Is the natural purchasing 
agent for thi home, and yet there arc some men in this 
enlightened country who think and act otherwise We 
must see to achieve any Anancial success Woman and 
man must work together, each honoring the other's ef
forts, advising in all matters of business to be carried 
on by the other party. Where one Is weak the other may 
be strong having perfect respect and confidence In each 
other's ability.

Vnder such circumstances and with such campanion- 
ehlp. woman can save and make almost as much In the 
farm home as man can on the farm But we know the 
foundation of our Anancial success (be we farmers, me 
chantre, miners, doctors, lawyers, teachers, railroad
men, or in any other line of business we may follow i. is 
economy in little things. And yet. how many of us make 
a close study of these little things In our home? I do 
not think successful fanhbra' wives need a lesson in 
economy. It la rather the wives of laboring men and 
last, but not least, the laboring man himself; for most 
of them despise the day of small things. They think it 
is stingy and close and are ashamed to take care of the 
little things in life; hence they never have large ones 
to rare for. "They won't take care of the pence, so they 
have no pounds to put in the bank." You cannot fill 
your rain barrel it you do not catch the dropa Wtfat 
with waste in the kitchen, waste at the table, and waste 
at the drinking house, fools and their money soon part 
to meet no more. If we do not save while we have it, 
we shall certainly not save after It is gone. There is no 
grace In waste Economy is a duty; extravagance is a 
sin Money once spent is like shot flrrd from a gun; you 
can never call it back, no matter how sorry you may be 
People who have nothing are very apt to be thought 
worth nothing. Mind, I don’t say so. but a great many 
do.

Wrinkled purses make wrinkled faces. I should not 
care to spend all my money to buy a mouldy repentance, 
yet this is what many a prodigal has done and many 
more will do. Foolish lavishress leads to dreadful wick
edness Money is not the chief thing. ' It fs as far pt 
low the grace of C.od and faith in Christ as a plowed field 
is below the stars, but still goodness has the promise of 
the life that now is. as well as that which is to come.

and be who is wise enough to seek first the kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, should also be wise enough 
to use aright the other things which God le pleased to
add unto him , .

These are some of John Ploughman's truths, but I 
think there Is enough common sense and economy la 
them. If we would learn and practice them to hinder our 
lives ' from being fplluxea through thriltlesaness and 
waste

We have merely touched on the little economies of the 
home. You possibly know them much better than I do, 
Ho now we will see how we may use some of the little 
things on the farm In making our pin money

Take poultry, for example People figure end calcu
late over the immensity of the value of the poultry pro
duct of the country ontll one Is naturally led to think - 
that there must he great poultry establishments where 
chickens are raised by the thousands and thousands and 
where eggs are laid by the barrelful every day. But It Is 
not so, there are no great central points. True, there 
are sections where nearly every one has a good large 
home flock, or two. and where there is a large surplus of 
eggs to be foupd But there Is no one single great big 
chicken and egg farm or ranch where the output In eggs 
and chickens is wonderful. In the east there are said to 
be some pretty gcod-stxed duck farms, and some places 
where a goodly number of chickens ere raised to fry
ing size and then marketed; hut their whole output for 
a year would not feed a city like New York for one week. 
It is the little home flodh», the dozens, the hundreds and 
thousands of home flecks, scattered all over this great 
country, each contributing a little to help swell the whole 
that makes up this great and valuable poultry product of 
the country. When this is estimated or counted up. It Is 
not counted solely by the number of eggs or chickens 
bought, sold or shipped, but In addition it takes Into ac
count the eggs and chickens consumed at their own tables 
and so the home flock, small though It may be, bears Its 
proportion of value in the grand estimate, and every egg 
laid and every chicken raised has its particular place in 
the grand total The poultry industry is an industry 
where little things count; all picked up. saved, made by 
women

Any woman can. and I know a number of my neigh
bors who do take, say four good Jersey cows, and sell 
from them *300 worth of butter a year, besides raising 
*50 worth of pigs with the surplus milk; (100 for chick
ens. *300 for butter and *50 for pigs, and you have *450. 
Small things, you say. Oh, yes, of course; but if you had 
to take that amount out of your wheat crop, some of us 
wouldn't have much left, I fear.

Home is the training school for those who must fight 
the battles of our future, and the hospital where the 
bruised and wounded may come for healing and renewal 
of a needed strength. Home everywhere is women's 
kingdom, but home on the farm is particularly so. Is 
there any substitute for woman's queenship in our homes?

Is there any other who can sway the gentle scepter 
like she? We learn the purest, best and most valued les
sons of life around a sainted mother's knee and amid the 
hallowed influence of a mother's home, sanctified by the 
angelic purity of that ever-present mother. Where would 
we be today if the mother of a Watts, a Washington, a 
Lincoln, a Garfield, or a hundred of others whose lives 
are the greatest boon and the results of whose lives are 
the proudest boast of any people on this earth, had not 
their mothers on the farms instilled the principles of 
right and honor into their early lives while they were 
yet passing through the embryotic stages of early" boy
hood?

Someone said, long years ago. that early impressions 
arc the most lasting. Who. and who alone, makes these 
early impressions? Mother Who first teaches the true 
doctrine of manhood and womanhood and first Incuiates 
the heaven edited precepts of a pure morality ? Mother.



Wb<" eradicate* the fioxioua weed» from childish heart», 
end implant» the sweet flower» of lore and truth? 
Mother, no one elee hut mother. What would we have 
been, without mother?

The wife etanda beside the man of her choice and 
when the waves of adversity roll highest, when the blaete 
of misfortune howl loudest, and when tne sirens of 

_4M»platiuo •••HI sweetest, when boasted manhood ie quail- 
isg and stalwart strength Is weakening, muet she, with 
the devotion of a wife, the magic of a fairy, the «kill of 
inspiration and the heaven directed success of a true and 
faithful companion, quit the waves, rebuke the wind», 
bush the tempest's voice. Inspire the heart, and breath 
into the soul of her husband resolutions that bravely 
Met and faithfully discharge the duties of life with bene- 
It to bla kind and with honor to bia name

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS ARE MOST IM
PORTANT IN HOUSEKEEPING

The furnldblngs of the kitchen play a great part In 
the real economy of housekeeping. The kitchen must be 
small - lour feet by eight, or ell by ten—with labor-sav
ing machines fastened to the table, that they can be used 
easily and quickly. Do not have high dreyrs. with the 
shelves out of reach, for the keeping of utenslle needed 
dally Hang the pole and paoa abound the stove, where 
they can be reached without taking an extra step. If wall 
spare will not allow a kitchen cabinet, bave a large 
drawer put Into the working-table, and in this drawer 
keep the paddles, cooking forks, knives, spatula, a Teller 
knife, measuring cups, sieves, larding and trussing needles, 
a ball of twine, a pair of scissors, and the measuring 
spoons. The basting spoons should be hung up with the 
utenslle

It la false economy to buy "cheap” saucepans and 
large bowls of china or earthenware; they are heavy, 
clumsy to use and eaelly broken. Never buy, even at a 
low price, a single breakable dish for kitchen use. Use 
white granite for refrigerator dishes, the same for mix
ing-bowls, tin measuring-cups, granite, copper or Iron 
utensils, according to the size of your purse. Aluminum 
Is light weight, durable and easily kept clean, expensive 
at first cost. Granite Is easily kept clean, light, fairly 
durable, and not expensive. Do not uae tin utensils at 
any price. Their first cost is very little, but they must 
be renewed frequently, as acid materials spoil them, and 
in the end you arè constantly using poor utensils that 
are dangerous. A cake of sand soap or any of the var
ious polishing soaps will keep all utensils In good con
dition; keep them clean each day and save the ex- 
extravagance of a scouring day. A mother's time Is of 
too great value to spend It In Idle cleaning—keep clean, 
and remove the necessity of a general upset.

I hear someone saying, "But will not the utensils get 
dusty if hung near the stove?” They should not, it the 
kitchen is correctly cared for. A dusty kitchen is not the 
proper place in which to co<* food for a family. If you 
are obliged to use coal. I beg of you, keep the lids on 
the stove and the dampers open while you are raking and 
cleaning the fire. Open the windows and doors, and do 
not lift the lids until" the dust in the stove has settled 
or gone up the chimney. Of course, a modern kitchen will 
have for cooking purposes either an oil or a gas stove, 
and will be heated from the furnace in the house; but 
with careful management wood and coal may be used and 
all the utensils kept in eary,reach. A si^aTl. well-ordered 
kitchen will enable one to do double work at half the 
cost of time

THE IDEAS OF A PLAIN COUNTRY 
WOMAN

(From the Ladies' Home Journal.)
I have lately been interested in » sort of unspoken 

feud which s?ems to exist between town and country peo
ple There seems to be considerable quibbling over the

term ' country people," as to Just what clans It embraces 
In calling myself a plain country woman I bare en
countered cmiclam from some people who claim that I 
am not a real country woman

To the city-bred person my surroundings would seem 
rurnl enough to make my claim on the country valid 
The field» stretch away behind my bouse, the neighbor's 
potato patch hns Just oppoeite my front door, all da* 
long I see farm wagons passing, hens calmly parade my 
front yard, and at harvest time 1 can hear the sound of 
the reaper and the whistle of the threshing-machine

1 ran remember when things were still more primi
tive. Vows and pigs disputed our claim to the sidewalk 
It was quite common lor us girls, starting to Sabbath 
school on a eweet spring morning, our light frocks 
prettily ironed and our "summer hate" freshened with 
new ribbons, to meet n ponderous"mother hog and some 
ten or eleven squealing progeny, who resolutely refused 
»o turn out and compelled ua to take to the gutter, to 
the ruination of our cloth gaiters At twilight the vil
lage cows fame dutifully home to be milked, and we were 
dlsgueted because an old lady across the street milked her 
»>w at the front gate. We could hear the swish of the 
milk In the pall blending with the gentle sounds of the 
summer night—the call of the whippoorwill in the woods 
and the talking of the young fellows who had dropped 
In to see us girls. We all sat on the "front steps" of 
our cottage, and Nature and primitive living were very 
close around us My claim to being a country person la 
still nearer than this. My people were country people 
aa far back aa there Is any knowledge of them- no trades
men and not very many professional people among them. 
My youth was spent partly on the farm I know the dally 
history of the fanner's wife.

ECONOMIES THAT ARE FALSE 
ECONOMIES

(By Mrs 8. T. Borer )
One of the greatest of the false economies Is purchas

ing materials that you do not really need. These good», 
even at a reduced price. If not wanted only add to the 
monthly expenses. The bargain tables, which frequently 
contain real bargains, are too often patronized by those 
who do not want the articles they contain, and It they 
are not needed why purchase them?

The houaewife should have her bills of fare made out a 
week In advat*e. and have fixed firmly In her nind the 
"dry" groceries that are actually called for during the 
month, and the perishable marketing that is needed dur
ing the week

During the canning seaaon ehe Is frequently tempted 
to purchase fruits just on the verge of decay because 
they are cheap. This is a mistaken economy. The waste 
of such fruits, the loss of having to do them up immed
iately, far overbalances the difference In cost of a small _ 
portion of good fruit from time to time. It is not true 
economy to can in one day all the fruit needed. Never buy 
six or eight baskets of peaches because you can get them 
especially cheap, and try to do them at once. The fa
tigue that comes from overwork is very apt to Induce 
you ■ to throw away the riper portions that might be 
made into peach butter or marmalade. You become too 
tired to attend to them properly and economically. In 
counting up the materials, the value of those used and 
the left-overs thrown away, you have probably paid more 
than you would have done for good fruits at another 
time. ________

Eugene Field, sad of countenance and ready of tongue, 
strayed into a New York restaurant and seated himself 
at a table. To him there came a swift and voluble wait
er, who said, "Coffee, tea-chocolate, bam 'n"ggs-beet- 

• steak-mutton-cbop-fish-balle-hash'n’-beans, and much more 
to the same purpose. Field looked at him long and sol
emnly, and at last replied, "O friend, I want none of 
these things. All I require is an orange and a few kind 
words."
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TESTED RECEIPTS
Cookies — I cupe of sugar, | rap batter, | rap lerd, 1 

•U». 1 Uupuuw Iwkiii powder. 1 rape sifted flour
Cream the batter sad lard sad add the sugar Then add 
the flour with the baking powder thoroughly noted in It. 
ChUI the dough aad roll It out. Sprinkle with sugar and 
hake la quick oren.

Chocolate Fudge -Boll together one cupful of sugar. 
1 cupful of grated chocolate, | cup of milk and | cup 
molaaare Boil, stirring often, until a little dropped in 
cold water hardens Take from the Are and add a tea 
spoonful of vanilla and beat until It sugars Tour Into 
a bettered pan and mark ofl In squares

Hcoeeu 4 cupe flour, t teaspoons baking powder. | 
tra*p<>onfiil of salt. Mu thews well and add > tablespoons 
shortening and | of n cup of milk Roll on a floured 
board, not thin, and rook on a griddle over a slow Are.

Soft Icing -Boll together. S cupe sugar. I S cup of 
milk and 1 tablespoon butter for ten minutes Remove 
from the stove and beat until It Is creamy. Flavor and 
taste

Mince Meat —I lb currants. 1 lb. peeled and chopped 
apples. 1 lb. suet chopped Ane; 1 lb. moist sugar. | lb. 
stoned, chopped raisins. The Juice of four oranges and 
two lemons and the chopped peel of one orange. Ground 
mace and also alsptre. 1 teaspoonlul of each A wine 
glass Of brandy or milk will do If brandy In not desired 
Mil well and keep cool. P

Pancakes 4 eggs; 1 pt milk; S salt spoons of salt; a 
little grated lemon, or a few currants are liked by some.

. Heat the eggs well and add the salt and milk and about

1 cupe of flour or enough to make a light batter. It Is 
better if mued an hour or too before it is wanted

OMELETTE FOR AN EMERGENCt
When a child. I read ■ Qdeechy,,‘ by Bllsabttb Weth- 

ereli. and although 1 have forgotten most of It. I re
member that Frtda always made omelette for tea. when 
uneipected company came and there was nothing In the 
bouse for them to eat. The omelette too. always Ailed 
the bill *
- Although I cannot promise that it will always do 

such wonders. It is an eicellent dish, quickly made and 
does not require anything that is not to be found In 
every farm house.

An omelette is suitable for any meal, but seems es
pecially nice for breakfast, lunch or ten. It is made In 
different ways, but the following simple waj. 1 like the 
beet Take an egg for each person present, or It they 
are likely to be very hungry, too eggs ter each one and 
beat them until very high. I do not separate the whites, 
and yolks Add a tablespooolul of cold water or milk for 
every egg. Pepper and sale to taste Heat the frying 
pan very hot. and grease well with butter. Pour in 
enough of the eggs to make a layer about a quarter of 
an Inch thick. As soon as this begins to cook, roll from 
one side and altHnugb some will run over the sides of the 
roll do not mind, but keep on rolling until it Is all in an 
even roll. Then turn out on a warm plater and cover 
with a cloth until served. It should be\aten as soon 
after It is made as possible. Some use flhur or corn-' 
starch and It may be varied by using a Tittle finely 
chopped meat or celery.

WHAT OTHER WOMEN HAVE FOUND OUT
When Washing Summer Dresses

keep the delicate colors from fading by this process Dis 
solve one tablespoonful of powdered alum In each gallon 
of lukewarm water needed tor the immersion of the gar 
ment. Rinse thoroughly in this alum water, then wring, 
slightly and put into a suds made of warm water and 
white snap. Wash carefully, using ns little soap as pos
sible. Rinse well in two waters, wringing the garment as 
dry as you can; thw put it through, very thin rooked 
starch. Wring, shake out, and hang wrong aide out in a 
shady place in the open air. Sprinkle as evenly ns pos
sible. and let It lie tightly rolled for not more than half 
an hour before ironing it.

Put Away all Your Household Ornaments 
during the warm months. If your mantel pieces and 
tables are loaded with little things take them all away. 
Leave a few framed photographs if you like, and glass 
vases for flowers. Make the flowers your summer orna
ments. cutting them with a lavish hand. *At first your 
rooms may look bare, but the rcetfulness' to the eyes, 
and the relief from dusting so many ornaments and bric- 
a brae will repay you. Have your books and magazines 
about, and with plenty of cut flowers your rooms will be 
attractive enough.

To Keep Flies Out of a Room
put a few drops of oil of lavender on a sponge placed in 
a saucer of hot water. This will give out a scent like 
violets which flies dislike. If you do not wish to try it 
in the house put the sponge on a table on the porch if 
the flies ape. troublesome there.

Make the Fireplace Attractive in Summer
by having a bo* to fit It. the bo* to be filled with soil 
and use* to hold ferns transplanted from the jWoods. A 
white birch log may be cut the desired length Md placed 
In front of the box to hide it. It will give the effect of 
ferns growing behind the log.

When a House is Infested With Fleas
try the following plan for getting rid of them, where 
there are rugs or carpets on the floors cqver the brushes 
of a carpet-sweeper with sticky fly-paper and run the 
yreeper all over the floors. It is a good Idea to ask a 
man or boy to do this, for you can then pin sticky fly
paper over his trousers like leggings. When the floofa/are 
bare mop them with water to which kerosene has been > 
added. Pieces of shirk y fly-paper put under the beds will 
also catch many fleas.

A Cherry-Fitter
may be made by hammering the pointed ends of a new, 
long wire hairpin into a good-sized cork. By holding the 
cork in the hand and pressing the rounded end of the 
hairpin against the cherry the stone and stem ran be 
forced out at the same time without crushing the fruit.

Ribs of an Old Umbrella
will support such plants as gladioli and dahalias just 
as well as stakes They are light, and almost invisible 
when in use.

When Thin Dresses Need Freshening
but are not much soiled, put a tablespoonful of borax in 
a small bowl of Water, take a clean cloth, dip K in the 
solution and dampen the entire dress; then press on the 
wrong side with a hot iron. The borax will give just 
enough stiffness.

To Keep Butter Cool Without Ice
take two pans, one larger than the other, and putting the 
Jmtter in the smaller pan, set it inside the larger, into 
which put two tablespoonfuls of salt and enough cold 
water to reach to the top of the smaller pan. Soak a 
clean flower pot in water and cover the butter with it. 
Resoak the flower-pot every little while and the butter 
will stay quite firm. This is a good way to keep butter 
when camping out.
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THE STORY OF FRED'S BIG SISTER
••1 don't go much on «Intern. " Rodney Black wee 

beard to remark, “but I could «tend e dozen like Fred's; 
«be n O. K. Lucky dog that Krrd Wtlkine.

"Same here." Tim Weleh added "She's better poeted 
on 6«b bait and baseball than Fred In himself. and an to 
cook lew—Ob. my"

Fred Wtlkine' houee wan tbe mont popular reeort lor 
the boy» ol tbe neighborhood, but Fred eeld good natur- 
edly, "I'm not chalking up any credit to myeelf lor It; 
U'e all Sue."

There never wan a girl like her lor making mouth
watering tarte and turn over», doughnut» and cookies, and 
ebe knew enough ol a boy'e appetite to make them by the 
gros» and the buehel, Inetead ol paltry dosene and pints, 
is to. skill in bandaging and caring lor torn and bruised 
lagers and toee. even the doctors, so tbe bo ye «aid. had 
to take a back neat lor Sleter Sue. Yet. alter all. her 
crowning talent was the wonderful way she bad ol patch
ing and darning a ragged tear In coat or trouser», eo 
that even one's own mother couldn't discover It.

“Say, ehe'e going to have a birthday nest Wedoee 
day,' confided one ol the boys to the others. "Let'e do 
the bandeome thing and get her a present. She's alwaye 
loading us up with good things, and doing things lor us 
generally."

The group ol boys hilariously agreed, and It was de
cided to ask Fred to learn Irom Sleter Sue what she 
most desired as a gilt. Fred agreed and promised to re
port promptly. But two days passed and Fred kept 
away from the other boys, or gave unsatisfactory ans
wers when approached. Finally the boys cornered him.

"Well you see," he said shamefacedly; "Sue ain't like 
other girls, always wanting things. II It was Bess, now, 
she'd tell a dozen things she would want in one breath."

"Well, it Isn't Bess, it's Sue," cried Will Davis. 
"What does Sue want?"

Fred took a long breath. "Well, you see." he began 
again, "she couldn't know I was quisling her lor any
body but mysell, and she said—pshaw, I ain't going to 
tell you," he broke off impatiently; "it isn't any ol your 
business anyway."

The boys grew indignant. "Well," said a voice, "I 
guess it is our business. II you think it is going to cost 
too much—we're not a stingy lot. We're ready to do it 
up fine. Out with it, Fred!"

Fred straightened up at that, with a "do or die" ex
pression on his face. "May te you'll wish I hadn’t. It’s 
something that'll cost like fun, but I said I'd report and 
I'm a man of my word, so here goes. She just said, 
'Frederich Jacks Wilkins, if you want to give me a birth
day present that I'd like better than anything else, you 
take a sheet of blank paper and write on it an iron-clad 
promise that you'll stop smoking.cigarettes, and sign it.* 
That's all I could get out of her.”

Fred said afterwards when he told Sue about it: 
"You would have sliced up the silence that fell over the 
bunch of boys wtyh my jack-knife." Every boy of them 
had known that Fred’s sister Sue had no use for cigar
ettes, and they had always been careful to keep them out 
of her sight. It agis Fred who finally spoke again.

"Well, I didn’t suppose you'd like it a bit better than 
I did, but you made me tell.Ii

"Say, are you going to give Sue what she asked for?" 
■Poke up a boy, shyly.

Fred’s face flushed, but his voice had a manly ring,

es be promptly answered "Yon Just better believe that I 
am She's too good a sister to disappoint "

"That's what I say," blurted out Tom Folk. "It 
would please her mightily to have all us boys do tbe same 
thing too. Let's do it. All In favor say Aye'. "

"Aye. aye." was the firm but quiet response Irom 
every boy.

"There's one ol the boys wants to see you. Sue. out 
In the yard." said Fred Wilkins to hie sister on the more 
tng ol her blrtbdey, "He won't come In."

She smilingly accommodated herself to a boy'e whim 
and hurried out Into tbe yard, where she lound Rodney 
Black. He handed her an envelope, bulky and broad 
"From us boys Just to start oft your birthday cheerful." 
he told her.

Fred lingered around when Sue opened the envelope 
and read the promise written In many boyish hands to 
stop smoking, and heard a fervent, girlish, "Blest their 
hearts How did they ever know how much I wanted 
them to do this very thing'"

She wouldn't have been a girl II ebe hadn't been won
derfully pleased at the mammoth box ol bon bone that 
came later, labeled In a boyish hand: "Bought with the 
money we didn't spend on ciga." But she alwaye in
sisted that, delicious as It was. It wasn't to be mention
ed In the same breath with the present that came In the 
envelope.
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POLITENESS DONE TO A FINE ART 
TRAMP: “Can you oblige me with a bit o' bread, Kind Sir?* 
SON OF THE HOUSE: "Certainly, old chap, bnrrn or rrhUt?'



CANDY AND COUNSEL FOR THE KIDDIES

A Pair who Bach Each Other Against all Odds

ADOLPHUS AND MANX AND MARSHALL 
A True Story of Three Tame Squirrels

5fniol/r for The (into Cwàm' tinkle, hr !.. fi.

One day last summer we found a squirrel's nest In an 
old granary. There were three tiny squirrels In It, but 
they were not much like the squirrels we see playing In 
the trees.- They did not have any hair, and were m> ugly 
mouse color, so you may Imagine, they were not very 
pretty. We took them home and put them In a cage, and 
soon their hair began to grow, and they looked much 
nicer. They also became very playful.

It took us a long time to decide what to name them, 
but at last we christened them Adolphus, and Manx and 
Marshall. Adolphus never became quite tame. Although 
be at time* seemed very tame, he was something like a 
broncho, we never could tell Just when the wild strain In 
him would break out. Manx was very tame, and never 
wanted to be alone He loved 'a crowd, and the more he 
could have around him the better he was pleased. Mar
shall loved a good fight. There was nothing mean or 
sneaky about him, but he was a very good sport, and 
carried It so far as to enjoy a well conducted fight once 
In a while.

At last the cage became too small for them, so we 
secured a large box, and made an upstairs in it, and put 
up a little swing. We put a screen across the front to 
let in light and air. The little fellows did enjoy their 
new boipe. and"when not swinging, raced around it up
stairs anti down, ns hard as they could run.

w* w^re afraid they were not getting exercise enough 
so we made a wheel, and fastened it so they could run 
dut of the box and turn it around, whenever they felt 
like it. Just as soon ns it was finished, Adolphus and 
Marshall made a dash for It, and climbing in, started it 
to go. Kvery morning after that we were awakened at 
five o’clock by the sound of that wheel.

One of the cutest things was to see them going to 
W, *e had made a nice soft bed upstairs In their house 
for them, and given them a blanket for covering. When 
their bed-time came they went quickly to bed. lay down

flat on their backs, and pulled the blanket up over them 
with their lore pawn Manx always lay In the middle, 
but sometimes Adolphus did not stay all night in bed, 
seeming to prefer the bare floor downstairs The other 
two always slept all night in bed, like respectable peo
ple

One day we let them out to play and they did not 
seem a bit wild, but when we went to put them in for the 
night, we could not find Adolphus. We bunted high and 
low for him. but could not find him. until mother espied 
him in the cream pitcher, hanging on the edge with his 
bind feet, while be reached down, and supped the cream

The next time we let them out, Manx and Marshall 
were killed Manx went Into the kitchen to learn some
thing about cooking. I guess, and the cook, who was a 
big nervous woman, was running from the range to the 
table with a hot pie, and stepped on him He gave a 
taint squeak, at which the cook screamed, and droy^kd 
the pie right on top of him That was the sad end of 
poor sociable Manx.

Marshall had Just as sad a fate. He had a fight with 
the cat. but she did not seem to understand the rules of 
the game and before he could explain them to her, his 
last remaining spark of life was squeeted out.

Adolphus was left alone, but be did not seem to mind 
that. In the spring be began to build a nest, and tore 
up our beat comforter to get the batting, though how 
he knew it was there we could not tell. We could not 
find bis nest, and be spent much time away from home. 
One night be did not come home. We went out to look 
for him next day. and saw him playing with another 
squirrel. He appeared to know us. and ran towards us. 
when we called him. but the other squirrel made so much 
fuss that I guess she frightened him, for he would not let 
us touch him.

We saw him several times after that, and he always 
knew us. but the other squirrel called him back to the 
wild life he loved the best.

_ RIDDLES
Where does charity begin?—At C isea).
What smells most in a perfumer's shop?—The nose.
What pudding makes the best cricketer?—A good bat

ter.
Why is education like a tailor?—Because it forms our 

habits.
Why are feet like olden tabs? Because they are leg

ends ‘legends).
Where was Adam going when he was'in his 39th year? 

—Into his 40th.
Why is a nobleman like a book?—Because he has a 

title and several pages.
Why should a man never tell his secrets in a corn

field?—Because so many ears are there.
Which is the strongest day in the week?—Sunday, be

cause all the rest are week (weak) days.
Why is a banker's clerk necessarily well-informed?— 

Because he is continually taking notes.
Which is easier to spell—fiddle-de-dee or fiddle-de-dum? 

—The former, because it is spelt with more e's.
How would you speak of a tailor when you did not 

remember bis name?—As Mr. So-and-So. *sew and sew).
Why cannot a deaf man be legally convicted?—Because 

it is not lawful to condemn a man without a hearing,
Why are photographers the most uncivil of all trades

men?—Because when we ask for a photograph they begin 
with a negative.
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A RHYME OF THE CITIES
Said little Johnnie to the Owl 

••I've benrd you're wondroue wine.
And IV like to question you.

Now. please don't tell me lie*

••The Ûret thin*, then. I'd have you. tell. 
My empty mind to Oil,

Prey, «>■ It tbnt explosive heel 
That made Chicago 1UT

"I've heard it eatd, yet do yon know—
In (act. It may be bosh—

Then, tell me, la It lota of dirt 
That makes Seattle Wash 7

•When certain things will not go straight 
To right them we should try.

So. maybe, you can say what 'tie 
Seta Providence R. 1.7

• Another thing I wlah I could 
Inform my waiting clean •

le just how many prleeta It takes 
To any the Boston Maee.7

A BOY’S SOLILOQUAY
iTtie Eternal M)»levy)

1 wlah 1 bad been born a girl,
A pretty girl, like elater la.

With hair I could keep In cerl, —.
With hair that 1 could dally IrJi 

Coe then, when fellers come to call.
I'd simply have to etgb fee so 

And wish to go to some ewell ball— 
Then sure enough I'd go.

U 1 waa born attractive like 
My slater la. an' had her weye,

I would not have my pa to strive 
Kor money to go to the playe.

Cos when a feller called on me 
I'd simply talk about the show,

An' mention one I'd Uke to see 
Then eure enough I'd go. ...

"This la the time of running debts, 
Ae you must surely know 

This secret, then, impart to me 
How much does Cl^reland 0.7

"In ages. too. you muet be learned 
More an than many men.

8o. tell me In a whisper, pleaae. 
When was Mias Nashville Tenn.7

If 1 could wear a trailing dress.
Like elater does, an' peek a-boos, 

Kor candy I'd not beg, I gueae,
I'd alwaye get the kind I choose.

I'd make a date with some nice man. 
Like elater does, with lota of rocks; 

Then meet him at the front door, an’ 
Sure enough I’d get a box

56

"It takes great heat the gold to melt.
And Iron takee much more;

Then la It true that 'way out West 
The rain melts Portland Ore.7

"Some voices are eo strong and full 
And some so still and small.

That I have wondered oftentimes 
How loud could Denver Col.7

The Owl be scratched his feathered pate:
"I'm sorry, little man;

Ask some one elee. I cannot tell.
Perhaps Topeka Kan."

— Donald A- Frawr

Ma—"Johnny got home from school an hour earlier 
than usual today." Py-"Wby. was be sent away7” k’.a— 
"No, he just wasn't kept In."

"Why are you crying, my boy?" "Because B.lly 
slapped me." "But why didn't you slap him back?" 
"Bet .uee then It would only be bis turn again."

Thrifty—"Mamma, can I go to bed an hour earlier 
than usual tonight?" "An hour earlier! What for?" "I 
want to say my prayers for three weeks ahead."

Teacher (angrily)—"Why donft you answer the ques
tion, Bobby?" Hia brother Tommy answering for him— 
"Pleaae, sir, he's got a peppermint In hia speech."

Teacher—"Who waa it supported the' world upon his 
ehoul era?" Tommy—"Atlas, sir." Teacher—"Who sup
ported Atlas?" Tommy—"The book don’t say; hut I 
'spect hie wife did'"

Sportsman—"Is there anything to shoot up here, my 
boy?" Schoolboy( with the afternoon chastisement still 
fresh in his memory)—"Yes, sir; there’ the schoolmaster 
coming over the.hill."

hirst Bat—"What are you doing ior a living?" Sec
ond Rat—"Oh, I’m running a night school—teaching the 
youngsters how to eat the cheese ofl a hook without 
springing the trap." j

What does a man love more than life. 
Hate more than death or mortal strife; 
That which contented men desire.
The poor have and the rich require;
Our miner spends, the spendthrift saves. 
And all men carry to their graves? 

-Nothing.

11 I'd been born a girl like sin.
To circuses and things I'd go;

An' not a party would I miss.
So long as 1 could get a beau;

Then afterward I'd heave a sigh 
An' mention,some cafe I know.

Where they keep dandy apple pie—
An" eure enough I'd go.

1 wish I wasn't born a boy,
Cos boys for eveiything must pay;

There's nobody that counts It joy 
To take a kid to some cafe.

It makes no difference bow I sigh, .
An’ wish that I could see a show,

Though twenty men were standing by 
Nobody says: "Let’s go."

There's no one wants to pay my fare. 
An' no one comes to call on me

Or asks to take me anywhere.
An' there's so much I’d like to see.

I wish I wasn't born a boy,
Kor boys don't ever stand a show;

There is so much I could enjoy,
If only I was asked to go.

—Detroit Free Press.

THE RAINY DAY
W'en de weather rainin'.

Fills de Lily's cup;
Honey, stop complainin’: 

Sun is restin' up!

Boon he'll be a-shinin'
Tho" de Rainbow's bars; 

He's only on a picnic 
Somewhar’, wid the stars!

Can't be always sunny— 
Dat's de lesson plain; 

But ever' rose, my honey, 
Is sweeter fer de rain.

—Frank L. Stanton.
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GREAT THOUGHTS IN LITTLE PARCELS
ruH THKKK Id A TRUK CHURCH WHKRBVBH 

ONE HAND MKKT8 ANOTHER HELPFULLY. AND 
THAT 18 THK ONLY HOLT OR MOTHER CHURCH. 
WHICHEVER WAS OR EVER SHALL BE -RU8KIN

The night bee n thousand eye*.
And the day but one;

Yet the light of the bright world die*
With the dying nun

1 Ik mind ban n thousand eyes.
And the heart but one;

Yet the light of a whole life dies 
Whet. Idee Is done

—Francis W Bourdilloa.

• What to Learn
Learn to laugh A good laugh Is better then l#«dl

l'lee
Learn to jtteod strictly to your own business a 

eery Important point.
Learn touted e" story. A well told story fa ns wrl 

coroe as a sunbeam In a sick-room
I .earn the art of saying kind and encouraging things, 

especially to the young
leim to avoid all tU natured remarks, and every 

thing calculated to create friction.
I.earn to keep your troubles to yourself. The world 

Is too busy to care for your Ills and sorrows.
I «earn to stop grunting/ If you cannot see any eood 

In this world, keep the bad to yourself.
Learn to hide your aches and pains under a pleasant 

smile No one cares whether you have earache, hradache, 
or rheumatism

l<earn to greet your friends with a smile. They car
ry too many frowns In their own hearts to be bothered 
with any of yours.«-Christian Life.

On a sun-dial which stands upon the pier ah Brighton 
Is Inscribed the most hopeful line, ••"Tie always morn
ing somewhere In the world."

Why a Woman Was Made of a Rib
A young lady having asked a surgeon ^hy woman was 

made from the rib of man in preference to any other 
bone, be gave the following gallant answer

"She was not taken from the head lest she would rule 
over him; nor from his feet, lest he should trnmple upon 
her; but she was taken from his side, that she might be 
his equal; from under his arm, thaVdie might protect her; 
from near his heart that he might cherish and love her."

Don't kick a down dog; he may be up some time. 
Anyway, it won't do you any good to increase his suf
fering.

I.

Be persistent; and with your persistency une your 
head The man who succeeds must not only persist In at
tention to bis work, but be must make every move 
count, that means accomplishment, which la success and 
It has often been said, "nothing succeeds like success "

A Retort Turkish
The fo l< wing we take to he of Turkish origin.
• as a woman was walking, a man looked at and fel- 

lowed her.
•• 'Why,"' said she. do you follow roeT'
" Because." be replied. ‘I have fallen In love with

you.*
" ’Wh# so? My sister, who is coming after me. Is 

much handsomer than Jam. Go and make love to her."
"The man turned back, and saw a woman with an 

ugly face, and being greatly duegeeted. returned and
said

" ’Why should you tell me a falsehood?’
. , "The woman answered. 'Neither did you tell me the 
truth; for. if you were In lore with me, why did you look 
back for another woman?' " -

It was truly said of one who was "struggling agaiEst 
the fide" that an eicrllent shoemaker had been spoiled 
to make a very poor preacher; and In diderent ways a 
similar charge may be brought against many who refuse 
to do what they can do well in the desire to do some
thing which they deem of a higher grade.

Instead of shunning difficulty, we should court It; in 
stead of rejoicing In an easy life, we should be afraid of 
it. We must continually seek for new and harder achieve
ments if we would make the most of ourselves and be
come stronger and nobler men and women.

Absence of Occupation.—Nothing opens so wide a door 
to vice, to crime, to evil habits of every description, as 
the absence of occupation. The downward course of many 
a promising youth, the ruin of many a hopeful life, may 
be distinctly traced to the void caused by having nothing 
definite and positive to do. The faculties must be active, 
the energies must be at work, and if not employed for 
good they will be for evil.

In every occupation of life It is the man who has 
thoroughly mastered every detail of his business who 
gets to the top. The mastery ol details embraces not 
only knowledge of methods, but the reasons for certain 
procedures and the causes which lead to effects.

To do goAd for the sake of the profit we will gain is
not kindness, but commerce.

** ____________a_ ■

What Is best for the individual is best for society

This country belongs to the people who inhabit it.

The purposes of the Almighty are perfect, and must 
overall, though we erring mortals may fail accurately to 
perceive them in advance.

-

Z
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The early bird gets the worm—if he is sharp enough 
to see It. and decisive enough to take hold of it and keep 
his hold.

Many a man has failed because he backed up in the 
traces just at the time that a good, strong pull would 
bare placed him on the top of the hill. Submitted Without Further Comment

Tt >/
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alleged humûr-just as you take it

A FRIEND IN NEED
V INVALID: "I sometimes feel inclined to 

blow my brains out"
FRIEND:, “I shouldn’t advise you to try it, 

old man: you know you're a bad shot, 
and there's nothing much to aim at’

The man who points out our faults is a true friend, 
yet we would like to kick him all the same.

It’s a pity that the woman who knows bow to manage 
a husband nyver Bad one and never will have.

Sunday School Teacher— "What are heath» ne?" Bright 
Boy—“Heathens are people what don’t quarrel over re 
ligions."

A wife may pay little attention to her husband’s re
marks in general, but she’s more than attentive when he 
talks in his sleep.

Benedict—"Milton’s wife left him. didn’t she?’’ Bacbe 
lor-’’So the stogy goes." “Did he write anything after 
that event?" Oh, yes—’Paradise Regained.’ ”

George—"Is Mabel jealous of her husband?" Elsie— 
"Jealous? I should think so. Why, on the honeymoon, 
she wouldn't even let him admire the scenery."

Father (meditating on time's changes)—"Ah, yes, the 
fashion of this world paaseth away’” Daughter—"Indeed 
it does, papa! I shall want a new hat next week!

"Hello, Dinny, you look prosperous—got a job now?” 
"You bet, and it’s a good one!" “What Is it?" “Get
ting up early on de bank runs an’ sellin' me place in de 
line."

Jobson (proudly)—“Yes, I can tell you I was quite 
the lion of the evening." Mrs. Jobson (putting her head 
in at the door)—“And I'm the lion tamer. Come to bed 
at once." _______

"What's the trouble? You look as if you had lost 
your last friend.” “My wife has just found a place where 
she can do Christmas shopping and use clearing house 
certificates.”

"What’s the matter with that grafter?" "Pneu
monia.” "How did he get it?” "Why haven't you 
heard?" "Heard nothing." "Caught cold when he was 
exposed.” -

"When I want to go to sleep,” said the young man, 
I simply think of nothing.” "But you can always eon-

iF*î,rBte J,oBr thou*ht* °® yourself?’’ asked the young

"The only thing I can recommend in your caae," said 
the surgeon. "is a long journey." "Well, if It baa to 
be. Doc," the patient groaned, get out your whittling 
tools and go ahead with the operation.”

HU wile—"John, did you get any connotation from 
the eertnon this morning?” Her husband—"You bet I 
did I was made to realise that I might be a whole lot 
worse than I am."

"Your husband seems to have an exalted opinion of 
you," remarked the bride's aunt "He eaye you are hu 
right band." “Yes,” rejoined the young wife, with a 
sigh, "but he's one of those men who never let their right 
hand know what their left hand does'"

Pat was the Irish servant of a noted big game bunt 
er, and one morning be left the but in the wilds of Cen
tral Africa taking v gun for the purpose of finding a 

breakfast for bu «jfpetite .” In a lew minutes hie mas
ter heard a shot and a loud cry. Rushing to the rescue, 
he met Pat running at full speed with a lion In permit. 
"I'm bringing the baste back alotve'" he cried breath- 
leeely. _____________

"A friend of mine," said Krskm. "was suffering from 
a continual wakefulness; and varioue methods were tried 
to send him to sleep, but in vain At last bU physicians 
resorted to an experiment which succeeded perfectly, they 
dressed him in a watchman's coat, put a lantern into hU 
hand, placed him in a sentry box. and—he was asleep in 
ten minutes." _

At the trial of Horne Tooke, the Attorney-General. 
(Scott, Lord Eldon), replying to some attack the defend
ant said, ”1 can endure anything but an attack on my 
good name; it is the little patrimony I have to leave to 
my children, and. with God’s help, I will leave It unim
paired." Here (says Hayward) be burst into tears, and 
the Solicitor General iMltford) wept with his leader. “Do 
you know,” exclaimed Tooke in a loud voice aside, “what 
Mitford Is crying for? He is crying to think of the 'little' 
patrimony Scott's children are likely to get ”

\ Home Again
Bishop Potter says that when he first visited Europe 

it was a most difficult matter for him to become accus
tomed to hearing himself addressed as "My Lord." which 
title, he avers, was given him right and left, wherever he 
went.

"I was in danger of becoming spoiled," the Bishop ob
serves, "by this obsequiousness in the Old World; but a 
little incident that occurred when I was descending tbs 
gangplank of the steamer that brought me back to New 
Y%rk mercifully delivered me. An old friend, hurriedly 
running on to the steamship, met me. Pausing for a mo
ment, he hastily grasped my hand, wringing it in the 
heartiest fashion ' »

“Why, hello, Bieh'" exclaimed he, so you're back, too, 
are you?”

Miss Maude Adams has a favorite story about a cer
tain "Miss Johnsing” and an uncertain "Culpeper Pete."

Pete became enamored of the dusky maiden and not 
having the courage to "pop" face to face, called up the 
house where she worked and asked for her over the tele
phone. When he got her on the line, he asked:

"Is dat Miss Johnsing?"
"Ya-as.”
"Well, Miss Johnsing, I’se got a most Important 

question to ask you.” ■
"Ya as."
"Will you marry me?”
"Ya-as. Who is it, please?”

The recording angel suddenly put his fingers in hie 
ears. *

"What was that for?" asked 8t. Peter, when they had 
been removed. 4.

"Oh, I saw Brown's new derby hat blow off, just as 
he was getting on a car,” was the explanation of this 
kind-hearted action.



M the grain growers’ guide Winnipeg, An

•'Are you nn thie borne will sot run away?" naked 
the mu who wea retting Into the buggy "Tap." re
plied the livery stable keeper “there ain't the leant 
danger that he’ll —- * 
barb “

run " away, but be may trot In'

Maud—“Hares a Wrstern couple that eloped on a 
handcar " Mayme--“How funny' But sloping on a band- 
car can't be such awful fun " Maude—“Why ootT" “Be 
cause the span who makes It go has to use both bands, 
doesn't bet"

RANSOM
ENGRAVING Ct)

"Have you any pickle 
i other dayT" “Tea,

a similar to those I bought here 
, etr beautiful, pickles, Shall 1 

send you another jsrT" “No. thanks 1 only called in to 
suggest that It might save trouble If j(ou labelled them 
poison "

"Better send an Inspector down to see what's the 
matter with this man's meter." said the cashier in the 
gas company's office to the superintendent “Oh." be 
g an the superintendent, “we throw complaints about 
meters—” "This is no complaint He sends a check for 
the amount of his hill, and says It's very reasonable.' ”

"Tour honor," said the lawyer to the judge, "every 
man who knows me, knows that 1 am Incapable of lend 
lag my aid to » mean cause ” "That's so,” said his op
ponent. “the gentleman never leads himself to a mean 
cause, be always gets rash down '*

DESIGNERS
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
•M ABT/UIB JTBEET 0

WINNIPEO

Q>

Just Around the Corner
Lloyd Osbourne says that Robert Louis Stevenson 

once invited a friend to visit him in Samoa.
His friend said that nothing would give him greater 

pleasure if he could secure the leisure to do so. “By the 
way. Louis," aald he. “how do you get to Samona. any 
how?"

"Oh, easily." responded Stevenson, "you simply go 
to America, cross the continent to San Francisco, and 
It's the second turning to the left ”

a,A. nesses T. L NASTIIV w. rsoessuss

BONNAR
HARTLEY &THORNBURN

BARRISTERS, ETC.
e. a set **3
TefepNene ÎSS

omets
SUITS 7 SANTOS sises

WINNIPEG, Man.

CONSTRUCTION

The “Wiiard" PortAble 
Grain Elevator it hmlt 
any height, standard 1 li
ft. leg.

Grain is elevated hv 
cups and conveyed by- 
worm screw. —

Miamied on skids, hut 
can he opérai «I from a 
wagon or truck.

Hopper swings hack 
out iif the way for wagon.

l.cg swings down when 
moving and rests on 
skids.

Spout can he swung 
in any direction, or up 
or down.

The “Wizard”
PORTABLE CRAIN ELEVATOR

Will SAVE ITS COST 
IN ONI REASON

It is a hack saver, time 
saver, money saver

It will save a 
man's time 

and 2 teams 
at least

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Phone 6596 ^ Rhone 6696

MAXWELL
49 MARCARETTA ST. 

WINNIPEG • MANITOBA

l.oad your own cars and save money- 
can he operated by horse power 

or gasoline engine

Artesian Well Driller and Pump 
Manufacturer,

This cut shows' Elevator mounted on truck, with leg up and hopper ready to receive 
grain. Write for particulars and terms. Our supply is limited.

THE HARMER IMPLEMENT CO., 142 Princess St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Wood Pump Heads fitted 
foi • ‘
Iron Pipe, each.
for 1} in. and in. <t»r «« 

i Pipe, each.... u>U.UU
Our Own Patent Frost-proof Force 
Pump will go into a 5 inch well. 
Packing box below frost. We fit 
these pumps to any depth of well. 
Our pumps are well known to be 
the best and are made in Winnipeg

"X



(ft COftn fill jn Ppiypc Free $4000.00 Farm, 6 City Lots, Trip 
3>30UU.UU in rriZBS to Farm and Cash Pnzest.«n^ed.rtw

Feeling »
« dec idrU

Mire l hat MliU only require. 10 be mlrodoced to wcura k. permanent im, I be OdorkiQ Manufaci.ru>> Co. 
bare decided to give the above pnire to uun of OdorbiH a bo make I be neareu correct ret, male, of the number e# beans 
contained ta a year .bourn in accompanying cut and which we bave placed in the ru.tody of ibe National Trail Co., 
Winnipeg. The bean, are the ordinary white French variety, ewch as are eohj ia any grocery More, nod have been pure haaad 
by ea from the Steele. Rrigg. Seed Co. The ineide mea«>rement of the cube nan eaact cubic fool. Tbi. he. been Ailed 
with the bean, in the presence of the judge, of thia contr.t, «hour name, are given below, then mated, eoclewd in . Un 
caainpt, which i. aUo hermeti.ally maled, and the whole has been depomted in the vaults of the National Trust Co, thereto 
remain lid September I6lh. when it will he opened, the beans counted and the prime awarded to the succesafwl competitor..

L—Tbeeeiwie • be makes the unie correct embraie will ke ewee e ctaer tub » a M hii 
1 .***' *• b-l o| >.»>»tor., Ia the hwn tt el Sutncb.ii Ike dmimi sed mil aie tb* 

*■**• •ydlmtet ■■mmemed la ibe Ceeediee thru. On • rcmrrvelive Mtm.tr ike me 
■ *?f,h e ** The *!»ert of tfclt art* rit be ghee s lier itg to the mpinf bem ray

lion norm at 11 o ewe noon. Xplembe r l* iww
tb. priority of letriee ef baas will Oeride the wteeei. .
re Artber Mrotn Faq. Marten ml ibe Nrlteael Tree Co. « moi fborer 
n of ike Tfilin' Beak. Wiaaipri. W. Seabed Brae. Baa CUy Coenolbi.

1 Theperum eke mebm the eeereo correct i 
lam art
eery I
any L ....
poial la North A me rice
, ••-The Mil til perm* wak.n* ,w neerru corrvcr eethaeb a ill rack te (i.ea a fire Teereeu 
Tub to t ke n ib C*y ef Braadea, Maaimka There tab are eetmd at B» reck Til —item 
awkba ik. soit two aettni eMimebt will reck receive inraiy-flvo OaBen tpftf*) ia g* ibe 
nr It inter Ira dalten i»UUXD each, tad Ub Ben bur tv* dottan lift mi rack.

i h. try omternor ab with toner conumtae eumeb me* ft'® be a geltre tar ml bderStB. 
*--_W «rime may auke ee men» m,melee at ke «eelre. pewebid be remit ft® tor a galtos 

Mr of .Strata eiik erary eenmeb
ft.-The nwaitlllea eteaee el I* o’ttocS noon. s<P»ember U tea.
• la case of e tb. dra ' J ' * *
Î.—Tib ladge. are 

Bowie. Em Menem wk I

laaoiaToaiDi
It (saraateed to dtetror dboaw eenut end 
bad adora of every kind. It yreeveu bog cholera 
end toerop freer, bmto can sod woende oa 
borate end Mock, and ihonld be need oa every 
farm, ia home Mom. bottle, public buiktiem 
He li 111 no odor nsoll. end re nnn-pobeeeuw 
It it the m<n, euccrmful deodorant and dmin- 
f actant yet draco erred.

Itltll ■«. IS
OOORKIll MANUFACTURING CO., McIntyre Black Winnipa*. Man.

GENTI EMEN—My otmaate ef the number of bee ne in the cube r*p> eeented la year aa- 
---------- ef the Odorkill Brans Coraanhtmn and ml «kick itknrnaiom are ibe re give a. «

Ptoiee aider ihie 
which t esc tote *1 on
NAME_______________

nbe, ea my eetmeale rad forward me i galba |ar of OdafbiU. be

ADDRESS.

eat Mebtyra Stash
ODORKILL MANUFACTURING CO.

- TIM

The Lion Brand Leads
WATERLOO MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY LIMITED

MAttuFfterwetM or 
The Celebrated

Champion
Threshers

• The Famouf

Waterloo 
Engine

Separators ranging in size 28-42 to 40-62. 
Engines 14 to 30 b. p. Plain and Trac
tion Wind Stackers, Feeders, Baggers 
and a full line of Th rentiers' Supplies. 
Write for Catalogue.

Head Office and Factory
WATERLOO - ONTARIO

Branches! Winnipeg, Man., Regina, Bask.

•7.S6

Sttphensoq’s Popular-Priced
Furniture

Dining Table 
No. 361, name 
aw tliiw cut, is 
lieautifully fin- 
iwhed in Golden 
Quarter Cut 

Empire Oak. Haw nicely shaped leg* and 
forty-two inch top and extends eight feet.

Iron Bed No.
670, same as 
cut, has 1J in. 
posts, brass 
mouldings, j 
in. fillers, angle 
iron head and 
foot. Height 
of head 56 in.
Can be sup- SE-EO
plied in all sizes and in white or green.

THE STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. LIMITED
I7B-W Hate street. Car. Alexander WMNKC, *



WANTED —

ENQUIRIES AND ORDERS FOR

Elevator Material
We have a large stock and can make 

Prompt Shipment

Our Advice is: Get Our Prices

The Rat Portage Lumber Co. Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Home Bank
OF CANADA

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, ONT.

Special Attention Given to Accounts of Farmers. 
Iqterest Paid Quarterly on Savings Bank Accounts

WINNIPEG BRANCH W. A. MACHAFFIE, Manager


